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The Duke of Roxbutgh and Miss Maty Godet.
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Mainland
Happenings

Yacht Race
Postponed

V-

DeclarUp t-:'

■CI
'

r'4 ; x. 3-
House Resumes Debate on Pro

posal But Takes Early 
Adjournment.

Cairo.
gent

Anniversary of Sultan’s 
nation Marked By Insur 

Call to Arms.
Steamer Ramona Makes Things 

Lively at Vancouver 
Dock.

Light Breeze Again Causes 
Prolongation of the 

Agony.

a
• y

i
Lady Minto and Daughters Start 

For Victoria en Route 
to Japan.

Fifteen Hundred Bulgarians 
Were Killed In the Recent 

Fighting.

Arrangements Completed For 
Grand Labor Day Cele

bration.

Start Deferred Waiting For 
Wind Which Failed to 

Blow.
1

Prize Winners In the Rifle Mat. 
ches at KockcHIfe Yes- 

terday.

Turkish Government Imposes 
Heavy Tax in Preparation 

For War.
City Council Oppose the Plans 

vf Great Northern 
Entry.

•< Sir Thomas Upton Tired of 
the Contest And Needed 

At Home.'

il®! I
- 33^lifejrr01)) pur Own Correspondent.

Sept. 2.—31 r. Goi.isdale has
Sofia, Sept. 1.—The Macedonian revo- '' 

lutioniets awaited the anniversary of 
•the Sultan’s acceegiou, to proclaim the
long anticipated general insurrection' in 
(Northern Macedonia, the proclamation 
of which was issued today, signed by all 
the members of the insurgent general 
staff. The new outbreak is headed by 
the famous Macedonian leaders, Gen. 
Sontieheff, President of the Macedonian 
committee, and Col. Jankoff, who was 
wounded in the rising of 1902.

mm■ ■ • .. From Out Own Correspondent, v

WJS r& smn&s SHSs K-rTi
prszturLræ&jr.ss %r& «F F-F&l8fThe damage to the New England is miw u ,?T®f ; .three
thought to be about $2,900 i m!™' J„ y■ tlje lightsh.p for

l-iibor Day celebration committee eom-'ot the w;natfreqheriW'"cvn* v« bl>pc 
pleted' arrangements for the big parade ^iitte , “4 lit™!?,!!! S't i When the eom- 
last night. fcn«ee boat eignailed the race off the

iArP p T?t üaî/iTTr’ti + jyachts dropped their sails, picking up
tn H ’ City treasurer, their tows and made for their anchor-

gv>es to 'Oakland this week to meet a ages at Sandy Hook 
brother he has never seen. There were, The committee boat started up the
Baldwin7 leU h " ^d, ,Mr; bay flying signals tor a race tomorrow^
Baldwin left home before the Oakland, Sir Thomas Lipton, on the Erin said- 
boy was born. j “I don’t think there can be aW.^The

The Knights of Pythias will hold a ' very thick haze does not promise a good 
big excursion to Whatcom Wednesday/’ tnnd. It’s too bad. We should get the 
The Sixth Regimental band will accoin- thing over. I am needed at home on 
paziy the excursion. urgent business matters, and my pres-

Moving pictures of logging with the ?“4 Plan is to sail for England within

sMMsasNs r„t ïxs5Ï,* tom”1"1, ,h" L°*' i™” "r b-1-e.f7

A contract has been awarded Baynes 
& Horie by Mr. Charles E. Tisdale, for 
a new stone- and brick blick on Hastings 
street.

LjV,-, Uui,<-e ot motion to reier the ques- 
Lm‘ ui rvTTFtiination to a commission 

<v„ vt '.l.e Omef justices of the 
i its of each of the provinces,

rrïïTT “instriK-t-ous to lay out tile cou-
ktitilem-iis wkii regard to popular pub
lic in; rest, awl boundaries ot the conn
ues ami municipalities.- 

pin. .supiilc-inentary 
an apprupriation for the purchase of 

• more liclil guns.
i.ally Minto, Her daughters, Ladies' 

-en ami Ruby Elliott, and Captain 
it. jte.i. A. it. C., left for Victoria to- 

—inv. eu r.uiie to Japan on a two months’ 
They will be the guests of Sir. 

|r :11.11■ .Maedonald, the British ambassa- 
hHai Tokio.
T Many exne.led priests from France are 
taking up their residence in Ottawa.
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,T'he new territory covers the district 

in the valley of the Struma at the base 
of the iKhodope mountain cnain, 
to the north of the river Valuev. Coi.
Jankoff is directing the moveinents—of 
the bands in the southern part.

Tin* government railway proposal'was I News of severe fighting is still oqjning 
fowdilered by the House again today, an. At the village! of Armonsi, after a 
! in i an early adjournment took place, as day’s fighting tlie1 Turkish troops, in 
die members were tired after the late the night massacred the entire population 
oil ting, last night. | of 1,800 and 200 women. Tne Turks

The government transcontinental rail- also massacred the inhabitants of the 
« ay lull was taken up this morning. ' village of Velosi. It is reported that 
Lür. Muuk, in the absence of Mr. Bov- Hiilmi Pasha, the Inspector-General for- 

leading the opposition. He asked Macedonia, fears to leave his headquar- 
im- information as to the route of the ters in the Kona'k at Monastir. The 
new line, l>ut the Premier said he was insurgent leader, Grueff, in a letter to 
ramble to furnish any further informa- Hihni Pasha, demanded that he pre- 
i inn until the line was surveyed. Mr, vent the barbarous acts of tne Turkish 
Mi Ciemly, Liberal member, Selkirk, soldiers and Bashi-'Basonks. The in-f 
Mil,! the government should leave the surgents ' have occupied the mountain 
railway company to locate the line by pass of Gergele on the main line from 
whatever route was the most feasible. .Salonica to Uskub, and the Turkish 
Tue M nister of Justice said that the gov- troops have beeu sent to dislodge them, 
t-i-iiuiint could insist on what location The town of Malketernovo is reported 
i: lliinks best in the public interest be-1 to be in a state of anarchy, the Turks 
fore paying over the public aid for the plundering^ tire money and committing 

from Winnipeg to Edmonton. In, unspeakabfe atrocities on the women, 
ril'ly to Mr. MadLean, East York, Mr. A strong rorce of Turkish infantry, 
r iviuing said that Senator Cox would cavalry and ârtülery recently attacked 
I,a vo nothing to do with floating the the village of Stoilovo, northward of 
■I , unties of the new line. More money Nalkoyernovo, which had been occupied 
"'.mill be raised in, the usual way through by insurgents." The latter retired, alter 
tin- banks or in the money markets of which the Turks entered the place,
: , Old Country. massacred the entire population and des-

The Halifax Board of Trade has tel- troyed the village.
.•graphed a resolution to Sir Wilfrid f Vrinco Ferdinand, of Bulgaria, lias The Pass te Be a Hive of in. x. c ... ™
Laurier and all the members of -par- arrived at Buxinograde, Bulgaria, where , . . r - _Nanaimo, B, C., Sep,. _^pTlie results
liauient for Nova Scotia urging that the he has been joined by Premier Petrotf. dUStnCS in a Very Few oi tue summer s worn ut uW praspeetdrs
g.iv.-rnment in the contract with the The Prince, it,is expected, will remain ,aie begmürng to suow tnemse.ves in
(bund Trunk Pacific insist that the there for some time. Tears. tne returns at me office oi tne mining
O'" bee to Moncton section must, be A local newspaper announces this ' "_________  eeeomer. During August no less tuan
l-'iiU concurrent with tlie Western divi- nfteniooa tnat a general insurrection c aiLUO ,?vcre e5,t5red aud
si and that the cause relating to the was proclaimed today in new districts From Onr Own Correspondent UL 01 wurk recoi;aed.
’■’"lb" of freight be amended so that of Turkey, across the so ut liera frontier ,-x- ,, „ . 0 Tne statistics of the port sliow that
all shipments originating in Omnia for of Bulgaria. The rising is headed by v ' T,ice, over ^.,ouu- worth oi goods was ini- v* “Je ”vaL aiim= tue v.
export should be carried thro tgb Cana- tfie. famous Macedonian leaders Gen -ral Pre»iaent ot tne crows rvest 1 8;-s Coal yu,L(iLi ias[ inonm, wul.e tnef foreign ( ***““’ a‘— uiiea me now actively

■ «n-if.rirfftn»- ramiM-ï aud Witrok,. «iiSUtrk 5, Pro-id»ot of the. Macedoksunt!^10-’ wtS. pus^.ug throug the Kpot- suipu-cnu, of coat trom Nanaimè aimnim 1 lJ L“c u„rvesimg o, me crop,
l'h" riflemen had another ideal' shoot- 8mmiî£$é, and Colonel Jankoff. mt"-a,AO:ur a,, iuiuml..». -snu-vf rtifc<niM'itn>i>n •' t.4.8 khtihrs

in g day. The Gillespie Challenge Cup S3B83E Sept. 1.—According to the interview this evening staled that tSe Tile i * Ce covwl statist'e* are reuisrE’1*'*" L* 1‘* -eototr^
" us " on by the Queen’s Own, Toronto, latest Turkish official estimate, about company, at their three collieries in the ab, Jp ™ I J'““ Uli,-etm report, issued oy me
rim Kirkpatrick Cup was won by the 1,599 Bulgarians were killed in the re- t’ass, terme, Michel aud Morrissey, are wurt „ . n . ’ , , l v* * • “• muuy, snow» t.iat cut .mg cpfem-
lillb. l luniilton. with a score of 707. The cent fighting at Smilere, Neveska and tiow producing 3,009 tons of coal a day Ii;e eu u utl . j uu—* "1C keucrai, Wane mmsumg nas
I’*■ iii'li Columhia team was fourth, with Kissura. The Turkish losses are not Ly the middle of October, with the tie- urunk ulie inu’iiher- ,,.,rk i„ 1 becu cu..,u.encud m a icw sections, m
u senre of 994. The Cary Cup, for stated. This .estimate does not include velopment work nOw in progress, this m uruvineial poin t ,„,iv ton,- ,..,ü I a uisaicts-cu.nng is mnshed
lym teams, was won by the 43rd, Ot- further losses in the Smilere district, will be increased to 4,000 tons, and be, a.-to'etlier nut the- me „L] alla Llle aie turesnmg is m tun swing.

In the Borden match, seven shots where fighting was renewed August 30 fore the eud of the year,- to 5,000 tons caarge o-’mu der m SvAe-m nrsl ! cucouragmg reuiuie or rue report 
hundred yards, five men tied fyri and continued until yesterday. It is re- a day. They have now 639 coke ovens ... , ’ 1 ls tUe uiuiost general statement that me

Iim place with possibles. Richardson, ported that 950 Bulgarians were killed in operation with 500 in course of erec- n,,7i!no,'„s ro-îm Vehi-v,S 10ÏV ife*?6 laïge Ual'‘u6 lms wees nas oeen iav-
i!a> .ith. and Moscrop, of the 6th, won in this two days’ battle. tion, and when these latter are com- !îrî Ater^’ while tire -Vmme, wuidi nas greauy acce.erated tue

•<l > a< li, with -scores of 34; Ferns, of I Sarafoff, the revolutionary leader, left pleted they will turn out from 1 ‘>00 to fef.frriu Jif6 onI^lulIe' -Uiere were four euort» to get me crop in. ^.miig t.ie
1 ;■ litif. $3: Capt. Duff Stewart, of the I Salonica yesterday. < 1,500 tons Of coke daily. Iu the last Ui“^rld-8es- imtm lme, mom Rosser to Moose Jaw,
i':i|. i'i;il Caven, of-the 5th, $4 each. The! Constantinople, Sent. t.—Tu the three years the comnanv" bave erected d 1;e Labor party nave summoned a tlle agents ot me company report mat
lues match, 500 yards, unlimited number1, course of the audiences which the Ger- 419 resideuees for the-'r emnlovees aud mee‘-1‘iti'. m me remnant 01 me laithfm me tv earner uas ueen unusual.y une, une

! shots in two minutes and fifteen man and Russian ambassadors have Lelri thêir nlaL ffer tlie comin- vear’ An “ aommkte a candidate on Saturday been commenced aud is pro-

~ -*wr«&ÿ sssst **t*vsuziz
5®iSSHScK t“PÿSL F‘lleyS of f I- ,Michel- 0081 th'lC,"inl!t';k.kbi2 a Atoug^toe Prince Albert branch .the

Mn.Kliîini, of the 6th. $6 each* Cantaius1 m"c^1?? full dir^tioms of the militaiy creek. It is expected that within a few last 'Saturday, only the most languid reP°rts indicate that about twenty-five
McKiuy. Williams. Graft and Caven $5 °I,ei'atlolls’ the Sultan replied that he years every available foot will be used notice is being ta sen of the progress per œnt- of tlie crop has been cut; the

Judging distance competition waS Preferred to retajn control at Constan- for mining or industrial purposes by the of me campaign by the public generally! weather, has been fine. Threshing will 
1 tic Vtween Limit and Stevenson of Ufe?? e‘ , . , company. Besides the operations of this The Conservatives are quietly orgauiz- be=iu about September 15. Harvesting
tim Tlrd. ’ Tu6 government has imposed a per- company, four independent concerns are iug and getting ready for the time when operations in me mirivieri section show

'sonal or land tax on the entire popu- working mines and building coke ovens tuings wnl ready warm up. The Social- unusual advancement. The cutting is 
latiou of the empire over the age of 18. ;n the Pass, and, where five years ago ists are supremely satisfied with them- lust about completed and threshing is
The tax is on different classes, and there was not a single man employed (Selves and are very much, cock-a-hoop seueral.
ranges from about eighty cents to $800 i„ mining, the number of coal miners since last Saturday, when they held1 . About half the cutting has been fin-
each, annually. , This is regarded to js we]] ttp iu thousands without consid- tuetr inrst real campaign meeting in lf“ed in the Napinka section, and
some quarters as 'being in the nature eriug the armies of men employed in Nanaimo. The Liberals are so quiet mreshing has been commenced. Souris 
of a provision for war. ' other capacities ‘ that people are beginning to wonder dlstrlet snows an early harvest. The

what nas become of them, and were it lc"dpmg is atioui complete, and though 
not surmised that they have disappear- t:iere bas been a good deal of rain, it has 
e<l into the Labor party, it might be Ii?‘ materially interfered, aud eonsider- 
uet-essary to seud out a search warrant ?b-e threshing has been done. Over the. 
From Newcastle district the prospects b-Mcvan section there has beeu favorable 
of a splendid tight are recorded by the weather.and the cutting is either finish- 
Oonservatives, whose choice, Mr Alex ed or wl!1 be completed this week. No 
tirydeu, a relation of the manager, but tureshmg has been.done yet. At Heston, 
not, as erroneously reported, the man- lu.tlle ^Areola district, there was heavy 
ager himself, is regarded as a winner va,u and bail on August 3rd, and slight 
by his hosts of triends. The nomma- aa'ma='e- There has been considerable 
tion of Parker Williams down there by r,Vn 0Ter the district. Cutting is well 
the way, does not seem to be progress-- adva?c.ed u‘.the Emerson; Otterburn and 
iug satisfactorily. It'is rumored that Dominion City localities. Cutting is ai- 
the class-conscious are squabbling about niosc. completed and threshing is pro- 
it. Nortbtield is in Newcastle district, grf,s,sln8- . . , . „ „
and the Nortlïfield Socialists, without .. Ihresmng is general in the Gretna sec- 
eousulting the Ladysmith Socialists, feoa;- tlle CT°P being nearly all reaped, 
went ahead and nominated. Mr. Wil- ,; utAmg. aad threshing is progressing fav- 
liams, and now the Ladysmith men drably in, the Mmnedesa, Xorkton, -Shoal 
want to know what they mean by it gt?*6, ai”J«stone and Ardon district*

T . ... . i In- weather has been favorable but noOne Ladysnuth man got gay over the threshing has been done, 
nomination here a week ago, and lias At Forest, Hamiota, Crandall and 
b^biii irrepressible «ver since. Hence Manitou the weather has been fine- and 
m'oÜÎ'8" aoout which Bryden was nom- about 00 per cent, of the crop is cut. 
mated at Ladysmith. At Stonewall, Teuton and Stony

__________  __________ . Mountain cutting is finished and thresh-
9 ins started. Tlie weather is favorable. 

RFMftDCC PADf’TC T1le demand for farm laborers still
!\C.|VIU!VO£ FUivVeO | continues in Manitoba. Immigration

™ Agent Obed Smith has received no less
T/IPnV FAMPPCQ1AM than sixty long-distance telephone mes- 
» /iIVLI I Win » 1-OOlUni «ages asking for farm hands. The har

vesters tlmt went through to the West
--------------- , arrived, in most instances, to find the

- crop not ready, and have found employ-
Englishman Admits Snootina ' "tent on the railroads and other means

ot making a livelihood. In all probabil
ity the men will continue at their pres
ent occupation, consequently the farm 
hands will he few and far between in 
the Territories.
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The Duke of Roxburgh visi
ted Victoria as a member of the 
suit of Mis Royal Highness the 
Duke of Cornwall.&Q&Z&T.

i.vy{
; 1V1
1(it’ll,

\
Tomxmo’s iexhibution.

Toronto, Sept. 2.—(Special)—Weather 
I has been bad up to date for exhibition 
and attendance poor.

ILondon, Sept. 2.-The engagement is announced of Miss Mary Goelet to the Duke of Roxburgh. The Duke of Rox 
burg is now the guest of Mrs. Ogden Goelet, mother of Miss (Mary Goelet, at (Newport, 11. I. V

À The local Christian Etodeavor society 
attended a lawn social on the grouncls 
of the Columbia college yesterday.

The (North Vancouver council met 
last night and the Assessment by-law 
passed its third reading. It was de
cided to circulate a petition among the 
property owners for signature, ague, 
to the consolidation of tne various muni
cipal debentures which amount to $72,- 
099 and carry interest at 7 and 8 per 
cent. The council have received the of
fer of a loan from England of $100,900 
at 5 per cent. The surplus will be 
spent in the re-building qf roads and 
bridges, .etc.

At a regular meeting of the Beard Winnipeg, Sept. 1.—The Shamrock 
of Trade held last night, Mr. H. Bell- Lacrosse club, of Winnipeg, winners of. 
Irving,^ who represented the Vancouver the Western Canada championship, have 
Board af the Congress of the Chamber of challenged for the Minto cup, which' 1» 
■Commerce, gave an interesting account t0 lacrosse what the Stanley cup is to 
of the work of the congress and of ^he hockey—representatives of the Canu- 
conslderation and respected accord to diau championship, and that means the 
the resolutions of the Vancouver board world. The Shamrocks do not intend 
submitted for their consideration. to play for the cup this year, as the

This being the opening of the grouse trustees have intimated that they would 
and duck season, local sports in West- not accept any more challenges this 
minster and Vancouver shouldered their season, so the date asked for is next 
guns in considerable numbers in search. June.
of gattie. 'The grouse are wftd and" none Crops in MacLeod ^dtotejet are of the 
too plentiful, according to reports re- best quality. Fair wheat is running 
ceived from returning hunters. Ducks from 28 to 37 bushels to the acre. Con- 
are also very scarce. siderable anxiety was felt for the safety

The joint committee -who have under j ^ tbe spring crop during the recent rains 
consideration the establishment of ai'but the clouds have disappeared and 
market in Vancouver, recommend for a everything is now promising, 
market building the present petiee sta- Wheat cutting has commenced around 
tion, which is the old City ha*. There Begina and will be general by the eml 
will also be a enrbe market established, the week. So plump is the berry 
probably on Westminster avenue. that in the great hulk of the field’s if

The duty collection for .the month of ,as burst through tlie shell ten days be- 
Angust was $173,101. For the eorre-1 fo5?_11 3“ ”pf; _ n _
spondiug month last year it was $114,- >1"“ thl-JtJa? C' F' c01m[aeneed

laying the steel on tlie Arcola-Regiua 
j-branch. This portion' of the work is

, ... , , , —>------ 1 being done from tlie Regina end, and
There will be a record number of en-fit is expected that it will all be done 

tnes at the Jockey Club meet on S»t-|jn time to permit of the runniug trains 
urday- ! (by November 1.

The fact that Dr. S. J. Tunstall has! ’Protests were filed today asking for 
been appointed president of the Cana- the unseating and disqualification of 
dian Medical Association meets with sat-1 Messrs. Greemway and Mickle Liber- 
isfaction here, as also does the fact that als.
the association meets here next year. J John Bland, a C. P. R. brakeman of 

Mayor Neelaudte, and City Solicitor ; Moose Jaw, at work Cleaning the ash- 
Hammersley are to leave in a few days 1 Pan under the engine, was dragged 
for Ottawa to oppose the plans of the some distance, the engineer starting up 
(Great Northern extension into the city, unaware of the man underneath. The 

There is rumor in circulation here , lnl?r'<îsi dl,ay Prove fatal, 
that the Minister of -Marine and Fisher- ^ -'h-Nicoll, general manager of
ies has consented to a close season for ■ *- • left for the East this a
salmon. There has been nothing, how-1 uo.<??.- . .
ever, received in writing to that ef- ! **lnuipeg Clearing House returns for 
feet, I the month ending August 31 were $17,-

(Harry ICells, who is being starved to corresponding month last year,
death in Comox, as reported in tue press ■ Slvvi5!-c-°’ corresP()nding month 1902. 
last May, and who weighed but 29 ’ 1 ,’
pounds, now turns the scales at 00 be total number acres of land sold 
pounds, and is well and happy. a- the VVimiipeg offices during the

iMiss Elsie DdWolf made an attempt ?fheVros^cîolh^n’9 a-toro-23P" 
to establish a good 200 yard swimming R1 J* . .y'Fpa.I< was $271,529.- 
record at English bay yesterday. Miss -roP1«aaTerase praee per acre j? a
DeWolf covered the distance in fife . ,,minutes and eighteen seconds. received todav^ h tulg report9

- Mr. George Cassidy, manager of the Hartney.-Cutting expected to be fin-
&br».e saw !wo oT'the ished lfhe latter ^ ? =ext week, but 
races tetw^eSÆ and the farmerS Wl11 be tbroag!> ^xt

tuaTit thf,
changed that the Shamrock would like- frjîi18,,^6611 nUt 8m5 
-ly defeat the Ueliauce. ed 8ener/Uly' ,Th‘‘ y;e!d of

During the month of August 52 births, Jie acre avera*e about lo bushels to 
4Ô deatus and 10 marriages were régis- Carman,-Nearly all the wheat is now 

.. ... . , j .. cut. Recent rains have retarded! threat-
wVï 5Dg f°r a few, day5- So™” grain will

raihva^'owiog* to new d^aniis mad* by "L>ut °^ bSfto'the AVe'"

the company, who made it a cond.tion ,, eof the agreement that Keefer street be w^rt âe Dnune-Weather 
ouened to the water week has been all that could be desired,
. TWO hundred and ten eases were tried ï^^hLg^^tlenSn^ «d 3 
^ere^m^XicSr “ be *> *»* »fXt week* " '

There was but $600 damage done by 
fire in August.

iDeveloping
Th2 Glow’s Nest

President of Coal Company Fur- A Vei^ Goo1d Showing by the
Records of Nanaimo 

Office.

SUMMER’S WORK
OF PROSPECTORS

o-Manitoba’s

Crop Reports
CROPS IN THE

IINORTHWEST
$

The Latest Bulletins Indicate 
Good Progress [Made in 

Harvesting.

Wheat Cutting Has Commenced 
And the Grain Unusually 

Heavy.'

nishes Some Facts and 
Figures.

!

From Our Own Correspondent.
Scarc'ty of Farm Hands Still 

neing Felt in the North- 
west

3

I I

IWinnipeg, Sept. 2- The farming in- 
x\ a.

f

à

Ml live

200. The imports for last month were 
$554,125.

:

-0-
BOMINION COAL AND STEEL.

Arrangement Arrived at Satisfactory to 
All Parties.

Montreal, Sept. 2—OSpeeial)—Things 
7" a more cheerful aspect at the office 

'•(<' Dominion Coal and Steel Com-i 
than for some time past. As a 

irauti-r of fact, the result of the meet- 
"as, first the absolute abrogation 

'he lease, and, secondly, the rati- 
flii-ntii.n of sneh a change by -both local 

and steel directorates. At the 
''"((elusion of the afternoon meeting, it 
W:l< "llu-ially announced, that an agree
ment had been reached eminently satis- 
lin-hiry to all parties.

CARTOONS FOR BRITAIN.

kengmgh Will Furnish Pictorial Argu
ments for Fiscal Scheme.

the

si-o
NO MORE TOL'i ROADS.

Perth, Ont., Sept. 2.—(Special)—Lan
ark county Is now entirely free from 
toll roads. Today toll road from Perth 
to Lanark to Lanark anl Marion, aim 
from Balderson to Filbrooke 
thrown open without tolls.

Cecil Rhcdes
To Sir John

; i
111!' i

'
were

Letter Written Years Ago By 
Empire Builder to Canada’s 

Premier.

BEET ROOT OAR WHEELS.

Inventor Discovers New Use for Pulp 
of the Sugar Beet.

(Windsor. Ont.,-Sept. 2.—'W. McLaugh
lin, the St. Louis air-brake inventor, who 
ha* been making his home here, claims 
to have discovered new use for beet 
sugar pulp. By experiments he declared 
that car wheel» from this pulp are nyue 
durable than those made from paper.

were

Thought England’s Curse Was 
Shortsighted English 

Politicians.

liro-W-J**!*- 2.—(Special.)—J. W.
,’"h''■ ibe well-known cartoonist and 
i',,,tiaiuer. who is now in England, has 
, ,, u™-'il$ed bv a committee to furnish 
Clnn?wi bbigiish papers for Mr.' 

Thl n n" * fiwal Policy-
, 1 ''cgan and piano factory at 

The ItLclMVd tolbly until further notice.
b e..arose with the Woodwork- 

id 'c™»)1 mal Union over a reduction
pi;' ".1 fimriiers’ wages. 

ulWFV** was able yesterday, 
ii,., ' arst time since his serious ill-
n.1,;,; Prrebytreythe meeti“S °£ the T°'

CLAIMi~To' BE PAID.

:ages Awarded in Connection With 
Celebrated Wreck.

f
FA VOR COLONIAL AID.

French Merchants of Montreal Endorse. 
Contribution for Imperial Defehce. ~

* Montreal, -Sept. 2.—The Chamber de 
Commerce, of the Frqnch Board of 
Trade of Montreal today passed a reso
lution practically endorsing the resolu
tion paused at the recent Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire 
in favor of colonial aid to Imperial 
defence. This action, in view of Mr. 
Bonrassa’s anti-imperial campaign is of 
importance. "

IToronto, Sept. 1.—A special cable 
from London says the Times today 
publishes a communication from Cape 
Town, enclosing an original letter writ
ten by Cecil Rhodes to Sir John A.
Maedonald, congratulating him on the 
results of the general election in 1891.
Mr. Rhodes wrote as follows : “I have 
read your manifesto and can understand 
the issue. If I might express it would 
be that we could meet before our Stern 
fate claims us. 1 might write pages, 
but 1 reel that I know you and your 
politics as if we had beeu friends " for 
years. JTUe whole thing lies in the ques
tion, ein we invent home ties with the 
Mother Country that will prevent sep
aration? There must be a practical so
lution which will be of benefit to genera- . . _ _ . _ „
tious yet unborn. England’s curse lies American Refining Company Buys Many 
in English politicians who cannot see Interests,
into the future, and who think that Eng- ——
land will always be the manufacturing Detroit, Sept. 2.—The Free 
centre of the —’d. but do not under- says: ’For some time -past the American 
stand what a system of- _ protection, isugar Refining Company has been grad- 
coupled with reciprocal relations among ruiuiy purchasing stock in the sugar 
the different parts of the Empire, .beet factories -throughout Michigan, and 
means- today it was announced that this com

pany had obtained a controlling inter- 
BRElK INTO A JAIL. est in the big factories: SebaWaing Su-

____  gar Refining Company, Sebawamg;
Four Men Try. to Blow Open Steel Cage iSaniliac Sugar Refining Company, Cros-

of a Murderer. wei; Peninsula (Sugar Company, Cairo; , , _ _
_____ iTawne Sugar Company, East Tawais; and attacked Defray.

Indianola, Neb., Sept. 2.—Four mask- Michigan Sugar Company, Bay. City; revolver in his hand and Carsberg at-,
ed men, before daylight this morning, Alma Sugar Company, Alma; Saginaw tempted to take the weapon from him. rrr „ , T mi „
broke into the county jail here and at- Sugar Company, Saginaw; Valley Su- In the struggle the revolver Went off and '09 “milton. Sept A—Thomas Me Day, 
tempted to blow off the locks of the steel gar Company, Saginaw; Menominee Gould was (killed. iLefroy subsequently T- years. °r ag^’ ”a® fa„ly >aj«red 
cage occupied by Charles ,M. McMillen, Barer Sugar Company, Menominee. It hanged for shooting Gould. Carsberg -t18 ®venîPS» died at 1030 jn Jthe 
the slayer of. Lee Jones, and who is is also stated that as soon as the beet tied to Canada and har wandered about ,clty “oapitaL He fell from a roof. 
a^tiUK trial 011 a cbatK® °f murder. sugar season is over the management for twenty intervening years. The af-1 — „ _

The noise aroused the jailer and the of the factories will be placed upder fair has preyed on hie mind until he'e^î?^?^ Cal-. SepL 2—.Tn_ sight of 
men fled. The identity of the men is one head. The combined capit-,V<ation could no longer keep it to himself. £t$y horrified people Cliar.es Smith, 
!“Hn<iwn’ and whether their pun>ose was of the company absorbed by the sugar Carsberg .is in custody and the London ajhneman in the employ of the Stockton 

j r° mystery.1” “berate McM'UeU 18 6,1,1,1,17 - Placed at ^’359,-- police wifi ^ eommumAted with to %TX' at'ttefe
• j f °17* of Main and /California streets today.
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Victoria Steamer 
Stopped By Japs

For Which Man Was Hang, 
ed Years Ago.

I
The funeral of Andrew- Brown, a na

tive of Scotland, aged 85, .took place yes
terday from the family residence.

The schooner W. H. Talbot was tow
ed out to sea today with a million teet 
of lumber for Australia.

On Monday night the city fathers 
pledged themselves to see that 
194 was enforced, which virtually 
that Dupont street is to tie cleaned out.

The Westminster lacrosse team stub
bornly sticks to the assertion that Van
couver must play them twice more be
fore they are Champions.
. The members of the Kindergarten 
Club met last evening aud presented 
Miss Carry Newman with a souvenir, in 
the shape of a handsome gold watch, on 
the eve of her departure to take charge 
of a kindergarten school in Tokio, Ja
pan.

K(ii Francisco Sept- 2.—By a decision 
„f *1 down today, Judge De Haveu,
«■.......■!,,■. leid fetches district court, fix-

• "aids to be given the claim 
, against the Pacific Steam-

■ -u'-'imir'1^—OU account of the loss of
"''■et down 1 1 de Janeiro. The ship 

1901 sf? the.morning of February 
tlie <’ fMr *î”kl»S a rock just out- 

1"S< ami a',.*,*11 ffate-, S1|e was a total 
cil. \s tifar •' ?** ou hoard were drown- 
'" -liiieme 7as caused by the
' ((( '-k’isnp™01 4 'f, P,lot and not through 
9> '"’inrnnv°in i41?,part »t the owners, 
win .; v( ‘ iVJs bable but for that which 
"-c-i % J-om 4he wreck. This aggre- 

Jr ■•i,t'7,0',9T-‘’ o£ which $24,827 was for 
The company’s liabili- 

" -ion of a d 4:0 this sum- and bv the 
'"'Oibuted nrn r°?fllrt 4hls amount will be 
«'in,-!, win ^“tato among the claimants,amo^Ts^d11^144 ® per Sit.

traitors confess.
''(ivatus viofP4' 2-—The sergeant and six 
Î j'<’a son at AI^,re ?®centiy arrested for 
they s1ni„ ,etz. have confessed that fuLtT»„^ba with t2 new 
1'rauee, ’ ^ attached, for an agent

» 1
BEET SUGAR COMBINE. t I

Toronto, Sept. 2.—(Special)—Richard 
Carsberg, an Englishman, much the

HAPPIL^ WED.

Stanley Dollar of This City Re
fused Entrance to ths Valu 

River.

worse for liquor, gave himself np to the Toronto. Sept. 2.—(Special)—Before 9 
police here this morning and asked to! °’ctock this morning the marriage was
be sent to England f«r a crime for which ' ff^f„u?4ed °5 Çar,f-V i- SifMvafiV toc-a;

, , , . ; freight agent of the C. P. R. m Wm-
another man was hanged in 1883. Cars- nipeg, to Nellie Herbert, 
ibeig’s story is somewhat incoherent, ieral McCann performed the 
but in the main is as follows: In 18831 *

bylaw
means

Press

Vicar-Gen-
ceremony. s

Was Sent By Russians to Se
cure First Cargo of Lumber 

From Concessions.

FATALITIES YESTERDAY.he was traveling in a Metropolitan un-1 - 
derground railway carnage in London, I

8-'-o
Ï

„ , , ... r. .. r . . 'London, Sept. 2.—(Special)—Chartes
England, with one C. F. Lefroy, when (Blow, who was so seriously injured by 
suddenly a man named Gould entered a street car last night, died at the Vlc- 

Gould had a toria hospital this morning, 
sixty years of age.

Br
m •

He was
I ekm, Sept. 1.—A telegram lias beeu 

received here announcing that the 
steamer Stanley Dollar, formerly a Dan
ish vessel, but now an American vessel, 
sent by a Russian company from Tien
tsin to Yongampho, aj^, the mouth of 
the Yalu River, Korea/for a cargo of 
lumber from the Russian concession on. 
the Yalu River, was prevented from en
tering the port of Yongampho by a Jan- 
anese gunboat, whose:, commardér said 
longampho^was not an open port, and 
that foreign vessels bad no right to 
ester.

The Vancouver voters’ list, as revised, 
contains 7,374 names. There were no 
protests registered against any of the 
names.

g
H
55Mr. W. Bauer, who has returned from 

a second trip to Priueesg Royal Island, 
states that the experts who have 
examined the spruce limits on the island 
say that the. spruce is of the finest pos
sible quality. Mr. Bauer said that new 
company have definitely decided to es
tablish mills on Prioress Royal Island, 
and to manufacture "white paper.
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Coast Fruit
For Northwest

RUSSIAN OFFICIAILB.

cKhÆ: ^ira^si
says that Witte, the minister of finance, 
has been promoted to be president of 
the committee of ministers, and M. 
pieeke, director of the" Imperial State 
hank, has been appointed master of 
finance. The promotion of Witte and 
the appointment of Pleske, as mimefter 
of finance; have not been announced.

EXPEDITION A FAILURE.

German South Pole Expedition Said To 
Have Failed of its Purpose.

BerUn, Aug. 29.—The German South 
Pole expedition, which sailed from Kiel 
on the steamship Gauss August 1.1, 
1901, under the leadership of. Prof. 
Enrich Von Drygalski, has arrived at

Mystic, Çonn Aug, ^-With üie the Maga-
closing session of the universal ireiu. niwhns Prof H. Singer, of the
Dniou today, announnemmit was made of Univprsit ^ pragUe, asserts that the

stS Ï*,Æ5A'? ! 
«S6,y@5lBëU- SL^5tiB8!>mSS^'0yJrnndfv that ™"we vie7with “arm by the American expi-, kes, 63
tUe incrë^e oî the amy and navy; the years ago. 
building of battleships for foreign gov- “ems, the farcical and expensive 
playing of naval battles tin the coast of 
Mame and the unrestricted use of fire-

Ur-Ii,iidly, that lynching is a monstrous 
peJce-breakerj and v.;e call upon state 
and national legislation to take ear y

£ 'SJSSSTtSi
^«lotaiManaowot E'wfcnc Raihvay is

in the depraved intended victim of Back From Extended. Tour
SfBf maT well be”«fled 'won” to in Europe.
Edition,“ftTtim increase*"of sfnsual! ---------------

and*ifuture ge^ratVImcJs thTwi ‘Winchester Brown” Refuses
gestion that this remedy, administered . Liberal Nomination in New 
with wisdom and the best surgical abil- *-
itv, would be a protection to society Westminster District,
und a kindness and mercy to the ot- 
fender.”

Another conviction favors a peace _ .
conference to be called by the president Vancouver, Aug. 29.—Mr. J. Buntzen, 
every lour years, looking to the pre- a n;igçor of the British Columbia Kaii- 
vention of war. , . .. . way Company, returned home yesterday;

The eleventh and closing conviction is Mrg Buntzen, after six months
that this country and England, which . it tQ Europe, tic stated "in effect 
by force of arms have conquered weaff- . the future as in the past, prop
er nations, should make reparation by ^ be the watchword of the
the introduction of the best of their in- 
stitutious mid the gifts of liberality and ^ ^ q Bell-Irving returned yester- 
independence. tn aav from Montreal, where he wan at-

r*BïÆ;rs.frc.'uSg
of The -HagueP International Arbitration held their own splendidly. T'mir 
Court , speeches were well prepared and well
L • delivered. There were only five that

spoke against the preferential tariff# 
and their speeches fell upon uuwilmg

When War Drums 
Are Silenced$:

r
;

Well Known Victoria Firm’s Ex. 
pertmental Shipments are 

. Successful.
Universal Peace Union at Con

necticut Passes Many 
Resolutions.

5

I

Splendid Opportunity is now 
Offered to Provincial Farmers 

And Fruit Growers.
Lynchings In Southern States 

are Very Severely 
Denounced.

When a representative of the Colon
ist called upon Messrs. F. R. Stewart 
& Co., wholesale fruit merchants, yes
terday afternoon to enquire how the 
fruit trade between British Columbia 
and the Northwest Territories, in which 
Messrs. Stewart & Co. have taken so 
prominent and energetic a part, was 
developing, Mr. Breuchley, manager ba
the firm, showed the reporter a tubs 
gram just then received from the firm's 
agent in Winnipeg to the effect that t; 
latest shipment of four carloads had 
given perfect satisfaction, and in reply 
to the query as to whether Bri;..'h 
Columbia apples could be placed i ., ; . 
to advantage, that he was open 
handle almost an unlimited quanta, f 
the right sort. ,

Mr. Brenchley, in reply to fur { 
questions, said his firm had made a 
most careful study of the art of trad- 
packing for long-distance shipment, , „! 
they were exceedingly pleased to a > 
mat the magnificent quality of the pro
vincial fruit was bringing its own re
ward in -the Northwest market in a 
steadily increasing demand.

“Tuere cannot be the slightest doi:!-:," 
said Mr. Brenchley, “that tin- 
opening- up there tor British Culm,, 
fruit is going to make this one of v 
ada's finest fruit-growing provinc es. f.,r 
the incentive is now supplied in 
ket Which lias practically no limit. ,\< 
we all know, marvelous changes Inu- 
been taking place in the North» 
some years back, and the population i> 
now there that can take all the fruit

fill

Day’s Gossip
Of Vancouver

:
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iff 2! ;. r bukharestId can send, and much more. Hut om- 

thing the farmers and fruit growers of 
the province should have impressed 
upon them with all due. earnestness, is 
the important point of quality e.unliined 
with scientific packing. Given these tvv.. 
requisites, British Columbia irait 
hold its own against anything in Can
ada or from across the line.

“Probably you are well aware that 
every fruit-growing expert wlm lias 
visited this province lias expressed tin- 
emphatic opinion that we have la-re an 
ideal climate, ideal soil and ideal condi
tions for producing fruit of the primes! 
quality. The art of packing to stand 
long transportation we ourse-.v, s had to 
learn at a considerable expenditure of 
time and money. The history of the 
art has been the same in California 
and -Ontario, in fact wherever fruit is 
grown and handled for export. lSritish 
Columbia growers need not go through 
that painful and wearisome experience, 
-but profit at once-by the experience ef 
others. Aliy horticulturist or farmer 
who is really anxious to learn the way 
to pack his fruit, will find our firm al
ways perfectly willing to give him all 
the necessary directions. We make a 
specialty of this part of the business, 
and we can “now point to the results 
which have already accrued. We are 
firmly convinced that the fruit-growing 
issue with our farmers, who have hither
to looked upon it as somewhat a fad 
and not a serions money-making prnpn- 
sition at all, will develop in a way to 
astonish the most sceptical of them.

“No, it is not only to Winnipeg t liât 
we ship our fruit, but is distributed tn 
almost all points along the C. I*. 11. in 
the Territories and Manitoba. This is 
a sample of the kind of letters we are 
now receiving pretty frequently from 
that* quarter,” said Mr. Breuchh-y. show
ing the Colonist man a letter from a 
commission house in Manitoba praising 
the British Columbia fruit in no mirer- 
taiiw-wav

"We would Vke to 
portation facilities,”
Brenchley, “but we feel quite sure that 
the C. P. R. are perfectly well aware 
of the importance to them selves the 
development of this trade, and that they 
will do what they can to foster it as 
rapidly as possible. Yes, we ship the 
fruit not only carefully packed, but 
with plenty of ice, and so far we have 
had no complaints of fruit arriving in 
bad condition. Our Island fruit ran 
hold its own, even now, with alnmst 
anything grown on the Paeirir 
The climate here is admirably ada|it"l 
to -the growing of first quality ai-l-hs 
pears, plums and other staple fruit'- 
The industry is yet in its ini'.::: hat 
it is exceedingly gratifying to 
that many trained horticulturists are 
turning their attention this way. 
that orchards laid out on 
scientie methods are now being : 
ed, so that in the near future 
couver Island will he able to fill "t-h-rs 
on a pretty large scale for the I- 
popular varieties.

“There is money in it for the - - 
fax more than he may, imagine, it 
will only do a few simple thing' 
bis trees. I mean spray, pi 
otherwise see to their health ' 
per season; it does not take hm 
it pays a hundredfold. We do n-e ■lV9 
the immense number of pests t - - en
tend with in this climate that the- h-p? 
■to tight against in Ontario and i'i-v 
forma. The even temperature is gr- '■!' 
favorable to tree culture and d - 
let the -insect pests get -too mm - 1
lead. So, if the British Cohinib, 
nier does not make good money 
his orchard, it is his own fault.

“Any of, them that want to hoik- 
experiment of landing their prodm-t- ■ “ 
the Northwest may do so rough - 
-We are prepared to hand! - ni b : .'1" 
quantities of plums, prunes, lhinh-n 
pears, crab apples, but it must be loi ne 
in mind that the fruit must he : 
class- or it is no use trying sue!, - !r 
meats. Fruit growers wlbo are b.t-c 
ested in this matter can give us 
and we shall cheerfully place a: :
disposal what we have learned ah- ; ; e 
proper methods of picking and -el- - 
and the correct conditions for .-dd.'uu'e-'- 
There is almost as much scier -I 
ed in picking the fruit just at tie- - 
pitch of ripeness as there is in 1 -
sonnent handling to market it 
order.”

Qaris, Aug. 29.— A des- 
r paten received by the v*5 !II I $

DA sForeign off! ce from Mor
occo says th at a large Im- j 
perlai force, which was go- 
ing to the relief of the 
troops commanded by the 
Sultan,’has been surprised 
and almost annihilated by 
Insurgents.

The Temps publishes de- 1 
tails of the engagement in 
Morocco, showing that the 
Imperial troops numbered 
three thousand men.

They were ambushed, 
with the result that over 
one thousand of them, in
cluding seven native gover
nors, were killed or wound-
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FROM THE GAÎTTAL.

John Hendry, Vancouver, proposes to in tne =f the uomina-
form a company to take the Fraser river Keary is a poss.n ly
bridge off the hands of the British Col- Mr y0hert9on. assistant health in -1 
umbia government. suector, states that it is a great mis-1

-------------- 0------take that ltimself and Health Inspector
INTERNATIONAL GOLF. Marion are not empowered as special,

, txpolicemen to arrest any one caught com-
Garden -City. L. I., Aug. 29,-Despite ‘„itting a breach of ^e health bylaws, 

the min and wind which makes tne „ stateg tbat the -Chinamen are créât-,
Garden City links far from inviting, the nuisances all over the city by drain-
interim tionai team golf match w as their swill in empty lots, and by the
started today between the Oxford and t; they get the machinery of the law 
Cambridge golfers and a picked team of ^ ^.orJn order, the Chinamen get 
Eastern golfers.___  _____ j w;nd of the matter and put another, g

BIG SCHOONER LAUNCHED. ! ^r RobetisVelil

Quincy. Mass., Aug. 29-The William' ^saw ^Chinaman draining his swill
'scho^neUrSie8verthbuiltratwSatseelS"ly Chinaman.wim appeared^n court swore{

“rL^JT Engi?earOompanye wT |
The Douglas is 306 feet on the water fined the Chinaman co^.. __
]\1|V ‘>yci fpivf fi inf liFs overall * 48 feet In *^Xr. Alexander s court jesterday, i
abeam," and has a displacement ’ equal to Charles Brazon, alias Franchie. was §t< J0J,n Board Of Trade FaVOfS 
7 TOO tons . committed for trial on a charge of steal- ■

’ ting a net from the A. B. C. cannery, j Entire Line Owned By
j There were two missing nets in Government
I Frenchie’s possession, - one of them be- uuvcriilllciil.

Rosslaud. Aug. 29.—Carnival holidays iu* tlie A- ®b.1cal,1,neI’1’ rnb-
iuterfered with ore shipments from the , The, case of “LL..
«”{• «* week- but a fair outl,ut was judge Boif for°rth°2 l^ond time yester- Laurier’s Proposal Condemned 

** lë"1 Roi shipped 3.510 tons; Centre dayl and has again been adjourned un- 
iStar, 1,650; War Eagle, 1,050; ICoote- til the 9th prox.
nav. 270: Le Roi No. 2, 210; Giant, 20; i Two Japanese stowaways came up in 
Jumbo. 150; S-pitzee, 30. Total for the the police court yesterday. They 
week, 6,800; for the year to date, 250,- were sentenced to be imprisoned until
347 tons. the Empress of China sailed, when they p^om Our Own Correspondent.

will be taken in charge by Immigra- ^ John, N. B., Aug. 29-Tho Board 
tion Agent Russell, and deported baeü 
to China.
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Against The; A FARTHING FOR AN ESTATE. Increase Of
Military Energy

gave up strike.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 29.—The two 
thousand textile workers employed in 
John and James Dobsons’ mills, who 
have been on strike since June 1, for a 
week of 55 hours, today gave up the 
strike, and will return to work Monday.

Collieries to clos*.

Shamokin, Pa., Aug. 29.—Notice was 
issued tonight by the Union Coal Com
pany that next Tuesday all their col
lieries in this region, employing 3,000 
men, will be closed down for an indefin
ite period on account of an overcrowded 
coal market.

■ the By order of Mr. Justice Wright, a 
long leasehold estate of 5,421 acres at 
Mokau, New Zealand, was offered by 
auction in London recently.

It is in relation to this property that 
application was recently made at the 
Guildhall for warrants against certain 
solicitors hnd stockbrokers who werti
ck urged with fraud involving half a mil
lion.

Grand Trunk
k

t|
Times Correspondent Ridicules 

Settlement of Manchuria 
T rouble.

I see better trans- 
contimu-i! Mr.ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS.

When the sale was to be opened, Mr. 
Joshua Jones, the claimant to the prop
erty, protested, and said he should hold 
any one dealing with the property re
sponsible criminally and civilly. He 
read a long letter in support of his claim. 
The auctioneer said the High court had 
ordered the sale, and it 'must proceed.

The only bid, however, was a farth
ing, and there being no advance, the 
property was withdrawn. Mr. Jones 
was loudly cheered by the crowded room.

: Dalny And Port Arthur Reveal 
Continued Preparations 

For War.

: By Gathering in New 
Brunswick.■

ALARM IN JAMAICA.

i Consternation Among Planters at Re
fusal of Chamberlain to Assist.' I I lllSt.

London, Aug. 29.—The Pekin corres
pondent of the Times ridicules the idea 
that the Manchurian question was set
tled by the opening of two Manchurian 
ports. All the approaches to Mukden 

in the hands of the Russians, he 
says, while Tatung-Kao is a small port 
without anchorage, only approachable 
within several miles by steamers of the 
shallowest draft, and already open to 
trade under the inland sea navigation 
rules. The correspondent contends that 
an amicable arrangement between Japan 
and Russia is impossible, and it is equal
ly impossible that Japan will remain 
peaceable. If she is not content to sink 
to the position of an inferior power she 
is compelled to seek advantages in 
Corea.

“Whatever happens, Corea’s existence 
as an independent empire is doomed,” 
continues the correspondent. “I recent
ly spent some time at Dalny and Port 
Arthur, and everything at both. places 
indicate a marked increase of military 
energy. Dalny is becoming a garrison 
city; there is absolutely no trade.

“British residents only number three 
male adults. There is one American firm 
represented by a Russian agent, while 
the American Trading Society has closed 
its agency.”

KESCHINEFF SUFFERERS. of Trade met today to consider a reso- Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 29.—Con-
-Berlin, Aug. 29,-The Neuste Nanli- From the evidence in the police court lu«on passed by the executive council ^'“atuin was caused hew: this, aft«-

riehten says the German relief com- yesterday there was mutiny on the high asking tor a change in clause three or J* cretarT Chamberlain had 
mittee, organized to help the sufferers ; seas in the stoke hole of the S.S. Em- tne <*rand trunk Pacific bill regarding Lo «mal Secretary Limber, in ima 
from the Kischincff massacre, has sent press of China on her last trip over, unrouted traffic whether routed or not, p„mr Hemmiii to raise ? Ran of $2 -

z&sxrs »,»5 SsfSiSHiEsS
sBfstfæ iw% 2vsk!& 6ss& s.r.Æ‘3 jsasg skss

ÿ» w ffffiltig’jgsfiS'syt ts'jtt BSrJ&'KWSSalS 535 £”» .Sr!,. WTwSEand if any of them reach Beilin y, Lamb took the shovel an ay from te tearmg tllat it might be taken as an ciate the necessity for such a. step. 
wil-1 not be sent to the United St at . Chinaman, and another Chinaman endOTSiltiou ot the bill. Without financial assistance, many es-

AN IMPORTANT DEAL. hammer, and in the struggF which en- . lïnally the board adopted the follow-: fates will remain uncultivated.
sued, this Chinaman, Nam King, seems lu« ,nl«tlou as a substitute : "That the I ---------------o---------------

A (Shift in New York Street Railway to have struck or pushed the hammer 1^as,saejl °v„ Ja°Umry J,4 an5
Securities Which Means Much. i against Lamh’-s head, inflicting a severe E,.tA®

New York, At^ 29,-The Heraldjill ^tiie prisonerL^by“tto^vernment^ 'bUilt ^

soid'tim^mrol of the Metropolitan Se- t^™^ee ZmTttTry, d^larfng That ti,era F ^Robe^on*Üand^seconded^ by jZÎÎ 
cunties Company, which is the holding hammer used and no blnw<t ^0l>er^0°» seeonaea 'by Jamespmnnmv of the Metropolitan Street was no nammer usea ana no mows Pender, both Liberals, the 
RaTlway Company back to the old Met- pt™ok’ but everyone who heard their director of the Telegraph newspaper, 
ropo itan mi?tv, composed of W. C. evidence was convinced that they were Only three out of thirty or forty mem-
(VSMtuev and Thomas F Ryan. lying, while the magistrate from lus bers present did not vote for it.

In this important deal the Standard remarks, intimated that Mix Lamb him-1 All speakers strongly endorsed the 
Gil syndicate of capitalists it is learn- eelf was drawing the long bow when he attitude of Mr. Blair. The meeting was
ed on the highest authority, has no in- stnteri tlint _ be was struck on the head ; about evenly divided, politically, but not
terest The great XVi’ll Street banking with the big hammer and not injured -a person present of either party had a 
houses which came to the aid of the more than he was. Nam King was good ynrd to say for the government 
Metropolitan Street Railway in Febru- fined ^lo and costs. proposition,
ary, liXti, and agreed to provide $23,-1 -Mr. William Prince and Mr. C. Kelly.
<160,006 for various requirements of 'he of the mechanical department of the C. 
big local system, is now practically out P. R„ at Toronto Junction, are in the 
of its affairs. In add.tion the. syndicate city on a holiday trip, 
of capitalists known as the M hitney-1 The case against Arthur Newman,
Ryan part, are once move in the sadd.e. charged with appropriating $9.50 to his 
These facts, which became known yes- own use. or, in other words, refusing 
terday after the close of banking bust- t0 j,and back that amount of change out 
ness ni M all Street, were confirmed by 0j a jjQ bill when he was paid hack 
the higliest authorities. fare by a passenger, was withdrawn

yesterday by the plaintiff.
The boy Trainer, charged with steal

ing carpenter tools from William Mc
Gregor, told the magistrate in the police 

I court yesterday that the tools were giw 
Chicago. Aug. 29.—After a meeting of fD.t0 hi.m by an Indian boy to sell. On 

the striking waiters tonight, President closely question, however, his m-
Callahan, of the Hotel & Restaurant jured-innocenee demeanor gave way to 
Employees’ International Alliance, de- » repentant mood, and he confessed to 
dared that a general strike of the a number of robberies of tools. Iu the 
waiters had been called, and that all hope of getting a list of these tools 
the men in the city would be out on1 aud what had become of them, sen- 
tMonday. The call applies only to wait-, tence was deferred.
era in the restaurants aud does not ef- | Two Indians who appeared before the

police magistrate yesterday, charged 
“If they do not respond to the call,” ! with having whiskey in their possession, 

said Mr. Callahan, “none of them will claimed to have found a whole case of 
ever again to able to work as union whiskey, but said they had not drunk 
men ru a restaurant in the United any of it. but had got full on beer.
States or Canada as long as they live.” The whisker was confiscated and the 

The strike here now is hopelessly lost, Indians fined $5 and costs, 
because the great majority of the men 
will not obey the orders of the officials 
to go on strike. The order tonight is 
considered as a last effort.

Madame Humbert, owing to the "state 
of her health, was to be accommodated 
with a specially comfortable easy chair 
in the prisoner’s dock at her trial in 
Paris. are

!-
Lord Grimthorpe, the designer of “Big 

Ben,” though nearly ninety, still retains 
his skill as a scientific horologist. A1 
chiming clock designed by his lordship 
is being erected on the tower of the par
ish church in -Beckingham, near Gains
borough.

o

DEGENERATION OF
GERMAN YOUTHS

111 Ü--

IT CREATES A 
DELICATE SITUATION

P i

1
former a Prussian Military Authorities 

u Seriously Alarmed at ti e 
Situation.

Ordering of United States War
ships to Turkish Waters Cau

ses Complications.|
Berlin, Aug. 29.—Prussian military 

authorities are becoming alarmed at 
what they term the degeneration of the 
German youth, 
many, where a term of military service 
is required of every able man, the ex
aminations for army fitness are pretty 
apt to indicate the true state of the 
nation’s health, and when seventeen out 
of every 1,000 applicants . have weak 
hearts, it is no wonder that the authori
ties decide there is something wrong.

Between the years of 1881 and 1886 
the annual average of persons with 
heart trouble was low, only 1.5 per 
1,000, aud high-water mark was reach
ed in 1898, when the average was found 
to be 17.4.

Perhaps the best opinion on the cause 
of this state of affairs is that offered by 
Dr. Strieker, the army .surgeon, who 
has given the matter careful study. He 
declares that overwork, irregular exer
cise aud immoderate and too early 
of tobacco and intoxicants are respon
sible for much of the trouble. Another 
point to which the doctor calls atten
tion is the practice of putting thildren 
to work too early. As they often are 
required to toil beyond their strength, 
the strain, with irregular honrs of rest, 
results in premature breakdowns, which, 
the doctor is positive, have much to do 
with the general standard of health.

Sayville, L. I., Aug. 29.—Alarmed at 
the critical condition of Amencan-Turk- 
ish relations, Chekibbey, the Porte’s en- 

to the United States, is hastening
In countries like Ger-EXCITEMENT AT

COLORED WEDDING
voy
to Washington for a conference with 
-Secretary Hay. 
ly left his summer legation here tonight 
because of the gravity of the situation. 
He will ask Secretary Hay to receive 
him immediately. The conference will 
probably take place at Mr. Hay’s house 
in Washington tomorrow afternoon.

The despatch of the American war
ships to 'Turkish waters is a source of 
the greatest anxiety to the minister. 
Although confident himself that the 
Yv asuiugton government s only motive 
iu taking this action was to protect 
American citizens, he fears it may 
have the effect of rendering more diffi
cult the efforts of the Ports -to afford 
protection fo foreigners. The appear
ance of the European squadron off B 
rout will, it is pointed out, (be taken by 
the revolutionists as an evidence of the 
Washington government’s sympathy 
with their cause, and thus arouse them 
to renewed atrocities. Until he re
ceives instructions from Constantinople, 
Chekibbey will not request the Washing
ton government to withdraw the squad
ron, but he will call Secretary Hay’s at
tention to the delicate situation, hoping 
that the State department may do 
thing to relieve the embarrassmeqt of 
the Porte.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 29.—The 
Navy department bas received a cable
gram from Rear Admiral Cotton saying 
that the Brooklyn and San Francisco 
will sail from Genoa for Beyrout Sun
day. They have been delayed by coal
ing. The order for them to proceed to 
Beyrout has not been changed.

ONTARIO RIFLE
CLUB MATCHES

The minister hurried-

An Unusual Interruption at A 
Select Affair in A Toronto* 

Church,

1
British Columbians are Winners 

in Number of Events— 
Weather Interferes.

A LAST EFFORT.

To Get Chicago Waiters to Respond to 
Call to Strike.

ia

JIM WARDNIER DYING.

Famous Western Character Near» -• H-5 
End in Milwaukee.

From Our Own Correspondent.
i orouto, Aug. 20.—iSpecial.)—An un

seemly interruption disturbed a wedding 
iu full progress at Parliament Street 
Methodist church last night, much, to 
the excitement of the people who had 
■assembled to witness the ceremony.

The groom was a colored man named 
Scott, employed by the Kemp Manu
facturing Company, and he was in the 
act of taking for richer or poorer the 
girl of his choice, when the sound of 
sobbing was heard, and a young lady 
came slowly up the aisle in apparent 
great distress. So much attention was 
attracted to this unexpected denoue
ment that the officiating minister, the 
Rev. Dr. Chambers, was compelled to 
stop and enquire into the cause of the 
trouble. “He onght to be marrying 
me,” wailed the intruder, endeavoring 
to get between the bride and groom; 
but her pathetic -appeals were useless. 
The minister found no just cause why 
'Mr. Scott should not marry whom he 
pleased, and the disturber of the peace 
being removed, the ceremony was com
pleted.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Long Branch Rifle Range, Aug. 29.— 

The Ontario Rifle Association matches 
ended yesterday in unsatisfactory wea
ther, there being heavy wind and rain. 
The following British Columbians were 
successful in the Tait-Brassey. match : 
Major Richardson, Fifth RTC. A., with 
a score of 88; Capt. McHarg, Sixth D.
C. O. R., Vancouver, 87 (five dollars 
each. In the Austin match Sergeant 
Moscrop, of 56th, 49, five dollars. In

team match, F 2 com- 
C. O. R., Vancouver, with 

a_total score of 337, won the cup and 
v.
In the Tait-Brassey team match. Sixth

D. C. O. R., with a score of 504, also 
won $24. Sergt. S. J. Perry, Sixth D. 
C. O. R., was fourth in the Mulock 
m^tch, winning the Governor-General’s

Rosslnmi, Sept. 1.—James " 
famous throughout the Kootena. 
mining promoter and raconteur. ■■r 
ing of blood poisoning in a M "r 
hospital. Several months age " 
accompanied a party through ID- 
district of Nevada, aud in the - - 
the trip drank from a stream 

A cyanide mill di"1 
into the stream close above, ami 
advertently swallowed the clin»
In tion used in the cyanide proee— 
sou entered his system and he v ' 
well for some weeks. He film 
covered. A relapse occurred and . 
sent to a hospital in Milwaukee 
his daughter resides. The hue' . 
graphic reports are that the 
physicians have given up hope. ( 1

'broken to the suftei'e-- 
familiar

usei; ef

fect the hotels.

, -1roadside.
i: -the company 

pany Sixth D. loi-
■»

$20some-TORONTO EXHIBITION.I
CHURCH TROUBLES.

Unwelcome Pastor of Hamilton Church 
Seeks a Change.

Hamilton, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—The 
situation at the Gore street Methodist 
church is getting worse. Rev-. Dr. 
Wakefield, who was sent there in op
position to the wishes of the people, 
who wanted Rev. Dr. Morris, has brok
en down under the load the conference 
gave -him to carry, and has had to go 
away for, his health. The membership 
is dwindling aud money matter^ are in 
a very bad shape.

Opened by Lord Strathcona—Weather 
Bad aud Small Attendance.POWERS MUST HANG.

Murderer of Kentucky Governor Is to 
Pay Death Penalty.

Georgetown. Ky., Aug. 29.—The third 
trial of ex-Secretary of State Caleb 
Powers for complicity in the murder of 
Governor William Goebei in January, 
1900, closed shortly before noon today, 
with (he extreme penalty of hanging 
for the distinguished person, who has 
been in the penitentiary for three years 
on a life sentence. The verdict of the 
jury. ‘Guilty, and the punishment of 
death,” was reported into court at 11:20 
today.

Powers sat - unmoved while his attor 
ney asked time to make a g 
a new trial.

!: Toronto, . Aug. 29.—(Special.)—The 
delegates to ‘the Congress of the Cham
bers of Commerce were entertained 
here today and visited the exhibition.
At noon (Sunday a hundred members of 
the party will leave for the West on a
t0Premier\toss*a*î the Toronto Univer- BOURASSA WANTS TO KNOW. SEVERELY CENSURED.

LordCStmhronaietodayree °f LL D' °*J Ottawa. Aug. 31-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, thi^m^i^^f^mT^^e/di^^a^inlt 

The exhibition was opened today b^liu the House this morning, in answer OaDt Gagnon and mate of the tu» 
laird Strathcona. The weather was to Henri Bonrassa. member for La belle, Meroèv, which foundered near Metis on
rainy and chilly, aud the attendance eaid Lord Mmto was acting on his own August 13 by which five of the crew
small. responsibility when he spoke at the were drowned. The verdict finds that

Chamber of Commerce Banquet at Mon- Captain Gagnon made no effort to stop 
treal, on Imperial preferential trade and a leak, that be was guilty of a brutal 
Imperial defence. nad inhnmtin crime in abandoning ths

Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 29.—Gover- For the past two months of the current boat after seizing the only boat and'
nor Hemming has asked the Associated fiscal year. July end August, thq eus-1 deserting the vessel; also leaving the
Press to contradict the report that there toms collections of the Dominion five men, who were helpless, to save

way to the gentle action and mild effects 'iaa been an outbreak of bubonic plague amounted to $7,131,460, being an in-1 themselves, and that Mate Bargis was
of r-are«T’s t .'♦<-(•> Tilver ms. If you try ir) Jamaica, and say's the health of the crease of $1,201,773 over same period guilty of dregraewmi cowardice In being
them, they win certain’/ please yom ' inhabitants of the island is excellent. iast year. a party in desertion,

bronze mednl and badge and $8, with a 
score of 335.I intelligence

“Jim” Wnrdner was a 
iu the Kootenays where he lias 
lost several fortunes in miningf ) . 
record as a promoter was clean, n- 
reputation as a “hustler” I>r«v,‘‘; . 
As a raconteur, Wardner ranked 
the cleverest in this country, and - 
host was entertaining and "u 
yarns retailed with him as a .««'W 

His last successful venture m i>- ;
Cherry 1 " •

-vIi lid
HONOR TRUE SPORT.

Americans Seek to Assuage Bitterness of®
Sir Thomas’ Defeat.

New York, Aug. 31.—The initial steps 
towards the presentation to Sir Thomas
Lipton of a memento from the American I,Columbia was in the ■

M1KF-S CTGSF DOWN people, probably in the form of a silver Mines,, Ltd., formed to purchase - iMINES CLOSE. DOWN. service, was taken today, when a com- ££er7te a group of free gold claims m F
Shsmnl-in TA Sent 1—In accord- mittee was appointed to arrange a tile- ipim-ade country, Yale district ' ,

ance“oYders’ isîiïéd. ,«stweekCfour mento of.(national character to repre- S with V relapse at Sti ***
collieries of the Union Coal Company, aent ® ”n7til c’al^ of Americaiis^ho .was on the V°int ofA lef fl^Zvernl tin'";
employing 5,000 men and boys, were **} ot r^sman The Alberta to close a deal for seve r.lUi
closed down today for an indefinite per- . ‘NmtionM Bank ^f New York eand Taluable 0081 ‘-Ty* J '

account of the ow-tocked coal ^tem^N-tional^rinkl ^ )Minneapolia capitalists.
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Carnegie Lîbrao 
Fixed Up to 8 

Building I
:

;apt Inman Ma 
Regarding Co 

Civic L
s

At yesterday even
RMEF dt_, cuuUcu Luc Gal'll 

matter was aovaiicet 
now seems a lik-enui 
being let at an earl 
meiicciutait made up 
of toe building. 
Nortucott suomucedj 
toucaiuiug recomuiej 
lowed by t'ue archl 
tenders, and it was, 
council. Messrs. U 
asked to be permits 
change in tlie rnatti 
front of the new bai 

"qfv 11 rs Worship Muv 
.TW aided,’ and tliere we 
P 1 ei'ineu Cameron, 

Yates, Goodacre, Ste 
The city 'clerk uf 

forwarded invitationi 
viucial Fair. Acc-enj 

„ Captain _}Hma”> 
wrote- regarding th 
tion of. the civic 1 
suggestions for the 
0?he letter was, as f< 

Sir, Re the pfoposei 
loans of the city of 

1 have discussed th] 
our bonding firms in 
advice that von shouI< 
stock bearing Interes 

' deemable In 65 years 
an adequate sinking 
annually, the stock t 
deemed. Each year a 
•be applied to the red 
and a smaller amount 
Interest, the books t< 
end Victoria, 
that It Is not posait 
8% per cent stock, as 
cities of Montreal, r. 
the latter having a pc 
have espeeiatiy to as 
what amount tlhe cit; 
within an appreciable 
next three or four yei 
improvements, etc., 
ments of the consdidi 

Referring to the lat 
leter of 18th May, : 
gain the city would d 
tion, it is quite evidel 
the indebtedness of tt 
a quotation on the Loi 
would be a distinct 
demptlon will be a j 
though the city has i 
several of the minor 
demptlon at once, it c 
the others by the vol 
holders. A saving o 
made when the conso 
footed.

The preliminary an 
for the completion ol 
proceeded with upon r 
tion 1 have asked foi 

1 presume that you 
ers to effect this coi 
it will be necessary 1 

Referred to the fii 
reDort.

'Messrs. Hooper & 
ing they had no do 
the original specific*! 
negie library, but a 
clause dealing with 
tlie new building. 

Laid on the table

m

The

tion.
Gardener Kellog, 

Coast Association oi 
attention to the th 
Olympia this month, 
tori a be represented 

Referred, to the 
power to act.

Peter Hall and ot 
to the -bad sidewalk 
Referred to enginee:

Building Inspecte 
ted tli° following r< 

Gentlemen.—Yours 
Carnegie library, to 
nn<e with instruction
report as follows:

1 have examined t1 
tion sent, to the Conn 
& Wat'kins. and find; 
piled with the differ^ 
In my last -?encrrt.

There is nn elevnt 
the west side, althoi 
the instructions, and 
it does not conform i 
In my opinion there 
drawn, thereby pre^ 
by contractors. I t 
should be a small i 
heights of walls, wli 
the contractors mens 
might be misled if tl 
figures marked on 
cross section. If th.1 
prevent any mistakes

The descriptif let 
ing to be heated by 
system.” but the wo 
omitted.

The furnace that is 
and Is called the " 
and has a heating 
I got the uumber o 
by writing the age 
specified for the bai 
that if placed on tt 
below the boiler, a 
water, but there is 
running through all 
livery room, and I i 
be 'extended to tha 
be approximately 24 
face, and if extendei 
24 feet more, which 
sufficient to heat t 
Ing. This part of tt

grow:
The total cubical ' 

floor, including lobb 
room, is 60,799 cut 
specified and shown 
the radiation capac 
foot of heating surf 
be heated.

FIRST 
The total cubical, 

floor is 45.608 feetj 
aud spec’ified 570 j 
paelty, which make 
to 80. c ubic feet to l) 

The authority 
good on other matte 
heating as follows! 
dwellings, cold or e 
for dwellings, ordii 
70, for warm sunn 
offices, 1 to 7*5: an' 
dience rooms, 1 to 

I consider a llbri 
office, and,as an 

should not be less t 
space to 75 cubic fc 
says that upper ri 
ing surface than tt 
The total heating 
In the ground and 
foot of heating sur 
of the authority $ 
of heating capacity 
the radiators.

1 might state th 
the lobby can nol 
direct-indirect syst 
situation, as it wot 
to bring the air 
air flues in the 
plenty of chance t<

In conclusion I 
are made to suit 

, have stated, they 
what was intende 
and descriptive let 
changes that I h< 
be allowed to ca 
Council to them 
■signed.

I have four sets 
fkatlons in my I 
these should be h 
t&ets for correct! 
lowed to keep on 
changes are made 
furnished with a

•S

be
When the neci 

Dished and the sp 
matter of heating 
dines, and approvi 
again colled fos. 

Received and
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEfeKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY, ^

»^^h-f4-.C»pt. Fitzstubbs To M«ke Safe BS8E3WE
section oi the frmTt wall for the gold- K * ere m ant . ,, T, . pTrty of three had had nothing to eat
ante of tenderers. n „ the Skeena that thjngh ttey Were many All for two weeks when they «applied them

Messrs. Hooper & Watkin’s letter was PflSSCS AW9V *îe ?inM Georg K. ?^ ’ AthiüÜ " /'** I IlCOllCO w,th grab. Thp only possible hope of
referred to the building inspector for re- raO^V <* v though they might kill him, others saving the menwould be a flying relief
port. _________ would come. As soon ns thejnen want- —-------- column of United States troojps sint out

The sanitary inspector reported hav- ' ed were given over, and sold aufflidemt ,_ from Eagle, which is 80 miles from the
ing examined certain buildings. Receiv- __ , , » nfft « ,L„ • ou, blankets to pay their fines. That inci- MgW Civic Regulations Will Safe» head waters of the Tannana.
ed and filed. 1/68111 Of an UTTICCr OT Die LU¥Y debt was over. , . . . » -■ According to Dawson papers the ther-

The electric light committee recom- iul. Cprved Diirlnn EaHv Another of these incidents of the comic QU8ra inieresis or trie mometer had reached within on degree
mended the installation of a couple of *mu oc,v~~ u u 3 opera Indian wars occurred on the Public. . of freezing.
lights in the James Bay district. The Days. ’ Skeena, in 1872, when miners going u T Major Wood is on his way to the strike
report was adopted. ' the Skeena were fired upon by Indians, ---------------- on Pelly river to consider the advis-

The finance committee recommended ■ ■- aDd 40wn tibe river. It afterwards ability of establishing a police station

^ei)i7ÎSe VopteadCOants amouDtlus 10 8ome incidents of the Adven S^^îëiLd “thà*#^ TÎI Building By-Law Is Also to Be the^; H. Watts- of Portlald, who
On motion of AM. Grahame, a bylaw , n H nbners* were pa=«Dg Ivttmangar in a Amended In Important brought out the new electric dredge for

was introduced to provide tbe necessary tUiOUS Life Of the Dead whin toel heard bti’cts nine V. 1 Z Atlin, has set the dredge up and says itpower for the extension of Douglas Dinner th« Cr ca” Particulars. - will be running before another week. Mr.
street to Belleville street, and it was put HlOnecr. near them they swung tneir canoe Watts says the output in Atlin will bethrough its initial stages. around without waiting to .inquire, ami ---------------- tbe largest on record That all the big

The bylaw aiming at securing greater - to aI* those they met coming up the nv- mines are having good clean-ups.
protection from fire in public amusement m „ „ . : _ . $r -hey gave an alarming tale of the The recent discussion in the public The unqualified success of the Lewes’
halls, which is dealt with at length in The death occurred in Santa Monica, Indian rising • press has led to the civic authorities dredge now at work on Discovery in
another column, was introduced and giv- California, a few days ago of Capt. Na- When the story readied R A. Brown, -axing action looking to the better sate- 1 Bonanza has lead to the introduction of
en a first reading, and the council ad- , Fitzstubbs die of the p-.oueers government agent at Port Simpson, it guarmng of the hvesofT>a«oim of the : many other dredges which will be placed
jouraed. I , ■ ?, had grown considerably, and he hurried various public amusement halls of the 1 on different properties next spring.

. Of Bntisu Columbia, who, 111 toe -îx-.e» Victoria and asked that a warship c'*Ey< At ^6, nC£U 10^ 6 bP^5i ! Tile Si don Iron Works S-n Frxrciro.
Their gentle action and good effect on the and seventies, when Vie was etreuuous be sellt. jn ti,e meantime tbe news of eveumg a by-law to tms end was in-, have contracts for two of these dredges

Prccnce, w coustude *to ^er”'^  ̂thHt "S to &*■«*>■
Carter's Little Liver Pills mar well be ,n Je„C‘jÈ"tî‘J So , Pw. and also the existing regulations for the
termed “ Perfection.” district, auti, alter a ehort Stay m fei iFitz>tubbs. Fitzgerald and ilr, ^aSe interiors of public balls and theatres. Its

milkauieen, was in service m the were. Fitzgerald was judge pt tne time iniport!mt ciauses provide as follows:
Peace river section of tueOmmeca. and in charge, and wlien he heard of x 45^^ 73 ot the “Building By-
where Francis Pager cierk of tne city the rising lie said. ‘I ll fix it all right. iaw-.-js bereby amendèd by adding at the
police couit apd rae late Capt. intz- He took two men, one named McDou- eud thereof the following specific yegu-
geraM were also in the government ter* aid, and leaving Mr. Page, present iatious with regard to the interior ar- 
vice at the saxhe time. clerk of the police court, in charge, lie rangements in buildings which may at

The late Capt. Fitzsiutros was a re- went to Hazelton. any time after the passing of this by-
tired armv othcer, and pensioner from The wily judge worsted Indian against law be used as, and for the purposes of 
the 28th Foot—a ^giment of Aie iiiic Indian. He w mt to Hncklegar, a village any entertainment, to which the public 
in which lie ha* neid a commission, tie of Indians known as the Portiere In- are admitted whether with or without

Officials Say Nothing Short of M ^
captain Inman, uf London, again . Miracle Can Prevent iiioliee officers wbo s&rved in the sist.es, j b®4 ma“y fights with them, and mcreover, i m As to 8dat.ng accommodation to

: regarding tiie proposed eansolida- „. . . during his careev. He held a pr-raiiueat w"e ,10t tlM> of,tcrma' J'lzJaulh^ auditoriums: beats Jwaecher enairs ur
J t|„. rivic loans makin» Certain ulash. , Z , summoned the Indians toe meet and the tonne) shall ibe arranged m rows or

'&S£grS\SSSr*‘*'* !«.*»«*», Now Number ®4““S -W.1&8 k&WJMsS-ShsB Fu" Shpnrt'

I i,avp discussed this matter with one of k. » i _ __ _i ,1D*v . • , a skookum tum-tum when they arrived, jUg a total width allowance of 20 inches KCQCn rOTu
our bonding firms In the city, and they Nk-tii^y hlftCCIi 1110 US and | it was in June of that year that the with their canoes below Kitmangar in the. ^ person.
advice finit v.oa should adopt a consolidated Men trouble started. Kitwaucoul Jim, a spb- Jhev cirP1lPfl around the village and j geats be of a depth of a least
retook bearing interest at 4 per cent, re- w * chief of one of the Skeena river tribes, waited for morning. ! i< inches.
definable in 65 years by the operation of , __________ , had killed the “haniatsu’’ or Indian When morning dawned the Kitmangsr. ^ between each-row of seats there
nn adequate sinking fund, to be applied I witch-doctor, who "was charged with Indians saw the stranger^ surrounding the j s]iaij aii0xveti a space of at least II
annually, the stock to be cancelled as re-, .Sofia, Aug. S3-—The Macedonian load- having poisoned the chief’s cniioren, anu village, and then Fitzstubbs went into a, iUcueSj measuring from the front of one Sydney, via Brisbane, Suva ana Honolulu, 
deeiin-d. lvacli yea.r a. Larg-er eoiricl ^ t an a«jo-regat© of 2.1HXJ Kitwaneocl Jim fled to Kitmangar, :» and ' seat to the back of the next seat. . I is expected to re»4Li po.t tuuay,nav:ng sailed
bp applied to .the ledemption of principal, ®° villifwther no the rive'* Oon*tabtG bench, he summoned the chief, who refused > , » . uassa^ewav herween seats* from H/'"„-îiiti a dav ahead of her sched-BUl5aii“S hHe c^d, me fr0ntler “ Washburh* *aud “Le^ffirere wem to to come He-was brought, and asked toj oîîfor !es^ j Z°ea of the

TL onl^loa L exnre^d smal1 Paries uud joined tne insurgents take him aad frmlld him i;1 a lodge, LXr,l,lm the riï,ng' „ . . I number o£ seats, tnere shall be passage | Boston S. S. Co, is also en route here, be-
P1.1,1'* )! L not nossible> to contemolate a during the past ten days, -encrai i^ont- where there were twenty Indians. Wtush- He did not understand. He Had heard of; syace 0f a width of at least 3 feet 3 ing due to reach port on Thursday from
V,;1* .?. stock as in the cases of the cinef, the prea-nieut of the Macedonian burn am] three men approached the 110 rising, but enquiry transpired that for ; iuches, and so that for every row of 6, I Yokohama and ports of the Orient. The
"iïi .V nf Montreal Toronto and Quebec committee, and Colonel Jankutf, one of lod^e and called upon Kitwantool Jim some1time 8ome of tlhe villages had beeni 0i. ieS3 seats, tiiere shall be a passage- , steamer Athenian is also en route and is The murder committed by Jones occurred
liw.Htt.-r bavin- -V nomilation of 70 000. 1 the revolutionary leaders, who are now t ®urrf,nd„'. \)rt i)C made a dash lov canoe,8. arid endeavoiling j way provided of at least 3 feet 3 inches ! due to arrive here on Friday from loko- at Honolulu on the 22nd. Jones went home
1 nsnreiaiavasx you to advise me in Macedonia, send word that the in- th , , XVeohbnrn tirin*' a revolver tributP on passing miners, tout as tor in tho auditorium by these regulations, hainn and ports of tile Orient, having sail- drunk, and jumping a fence, found fils
li.m especially to asx you to advise me torees number from 12,000 to the bush, \V asbbnm filing a revolve ot ■■rising*." he knew nothing aboutf width of tne same «ball be at least ed from the Japanese port on the 22nd. The mother-in-law, Mrs. Parmentier, sitting out-
"hat amount toe city s likely to require a general shot »ver 1,:s he;m a* he went. , it, ^Anally It was learned that the mlueis .V feet There slmll in the front of the | steamer Nlng Chow, one of toe big -liners side Ms residence. He caught hold St her
within an tim^ say durin, the , ‘ in ^ proclaimed this week. The provincial officer men caned upon who had started the a.arm, had been fire | 'f be a passageway space of I of the China Mutuil S. S. Co., in service be- and fired at her with a revolver, but missed
• "Xt even,ears etc3 outside Pthe i-Tuire- bMmdca lug ai^TheTurks have his men to take the Indian “dead or ; upon by some boys. The chief was made! ^ a J h, tne rear tween Liverpool and Uhls port and Tacoma, Mrs. Jones, hearing the shot, shouted in

sr£s?JS6«S&?a.s;“Kiw«s~»«w-gy. ju:-“iffX.*SssSSfiâF;rns:s■2,SHLtSmtF:IBËMëWWI

S»&ll8S5!ïSr5.BiSrF&%rEâ fis •£&£•”• EFFL‘‘ELrs2,3:.f,,r SEBEHEiiSHE!;: s«;..T:;;ig,rr(
dcniption at once, It can only be secured In *frnm%ik>nioa and is spreading Afterwardi 1$ W. iWa hbur n charge pectoir, pcJiceman, magistrate and gold i011 0f tne buiiaing inspector tuey are she landed 110 tons of general cargo at the had a sm°2Î.h ga8Sa^e* and
the others by the voluntary7 action of the 1«-her2hliaS'and Tikhvesii s^xty-five of the police then at that point, went commissioner, after being pensioned from unnecessary, having regard to the size ocean docks. The steamer Umatilla will Shf^T”* Sh?, had anaver-

kfLfl a i ■ ■ ■ i trsws aar^ssst«r«.’c

‘^•«<s.i1$t;s>s,,1ÎK5f5t5£wtsssss."8sas-“*“•““*ar**•»“• **s«*;Siwî£?Sfor the completion of the scheme can be ments ju thfs district. I threatening to rise, and along the river (g) All seats in the ibuialing snaxi be .Disaster Similar to Walla Walla-Max Ca- ber of emigrants from Australia for the
proceeded with upon receipt of tne iniosma- j gQmo Turkish officers last Saturday and at Hazelton there was great ox- âàirvnriir RPVFIFW 'fasucUed to tne fiooriug. ' tastrophe Narrowly Averted. Northwest section of Canada were lnclud-

legislative now- ’ sold firteeu cases of Martini rifles and a citement, as the Indians were defiant l\\\ |_J 1\lW D rv, I UL[\ W As to exits in uuildings seating “ ed among the passengers. Nearly every
XS quantity of ammunition to the Bulgar- and insulting. Then an Indian arrived less than lUO persons: Wuere there is But for the alertness of Capt Milton llner from tbe South .^aB la bringing a

, 1.1 ns. at Hazleton from Kitzegukla, and he fCTC lUHMISl ATIflN ouly oue exK, “nd tugt direct to the Thwlng and other officers of toe Kruse „uota 0f these emigrants from toe Com-
i: will be necessa,y to obtain it. Belgrade Aug 31 —Two hundred well- said that the Kitwaneools had gone to Ut IO JNU[VillN/% I IU(l street without passage or lobby, and line steamer James Dollar, probably an- monwealth.

ltererred to the finance committee for I _ ^el vofEnteer*.- ineluding four officers, Wn the villa-e to revenge themselves wnere no gallery, tne width of toe exit other marine disaster with less of life
resort. “™=a volunteers, jiueiuumg lour omceis, burn tne vinage iu v _________ 1 snail be at least four feet would have occurred last Friday morn- Purser Bendall reports that the Moana.Messrs. Hooper & Watkms wrote say- left here for Macedonia during the night, for the death of J.‘™h h® ^ d ° f t! „ \, neie tue^tairwuy from a gallery Ing off Point Arena. That a collision be- sailed from Sydney on Augijst 10th, and
ing they had no desire to depart from! Buda Pesh, Aug. 31.—-Prince Ferdi-, killed on account of thp™udÇ Of he „ _r Npvvcastle DÎS- : is Vo tne auditorium and oniy oue stall- tween the Dollar and an unknown steam- meeting a fresh N. N. E. breee along toe
the original specifications for the Car- nand, of Bulgaria, has gone to Sofia. medicine-man from the village, ike mes l OnservailVCS OT Newcastle UI& is u. tne auuiLoriuui, anu ou y o e si ^ aw not rt,au]t la almost miraculous. coast, steamed to Brisbane, arriving on the
ni-gie library, but asked to amend the ‘Both in official and revolutionary cir- senger said that the Indians intended to tricl Select a itronu exlt <lüor shnil ’be at least 4 The Dollar was bound from San Fran-, 12th. She sailed the same night and met a
clause dealing with the frout steps of cles, the opinion is freely held that wâr g0 to Hazleton after burning Kitzegukla DILI OCICU a anu tne exit uoor shall fie at least i elseoB to Seattle Ab(iat 2 o'clock In moderate sonth breeze and sea after round-
the new building. between Turkey and Bulgaria is nil- aud get the constable who had killed Candidate. . ,,, 7? n,ere is one gallerv with toe morning of Friday her officers heard Ing Cape Moreton, wMdh Increased to a

Laid on the table for later considéra- minent and can be avoided by nothing Jim. Later messengers arrived demand- nn. ubirwit m the sneer direct the a fog whistle ahead and through a thick strong south wind and rough sea, which did
short of a miracle. It is not expected ing the surrender of Green, his rifle, ami -------------- iJmth or srarw iv nd exit door shall be fog could see dim lights. About this not fall away until when nearing Suva,

Gardener Kellog, president of Pacific that either government will formally de- n gift of one thousand dollors. "R ash- ,, „ ... . . ,eer at ,east S Provided always that tiIue the captain or some one In au- which port was reached on the 17th. The
Coast Association of Fire Chiefs, called cIare hostilities, but that the prev.i:- sent back a defiant message aud Nanaimo, B. C., Aug. 31.-At an eu- ^ “t ieast Piovided aiwajs thority on the unknown craft yelled finer-sa led that night, and had moderate
•mention to the next convention at i tj... >„ build- rhus.as.ic „veimg oi delegates rrorn uie noimn= in tuese reguiauuns snail uiuuu “Starboard'” The Dollar put her Wheel trade winds to Honolulu, where she arrivedOltmiiin tlds month and askld tl at Vic- conditions will force on a aval. 'fortified the Hudson s Bay Co s Dunn » * Newcastle constiiu- .su or intertere wicn the requirements in g*“^l and the stranger put Ms Wheel on the morning of the 25th and sailed the
toviabe represented atthf meeting I There is no question that a large mgs which were adaptable for bm racks ^ u( ^auysmiui ..Saturday uigut, sectiou 7o ot toe Building By-law con- fp^^Xg toe Dolly's bow. same evening for Victoria. Fine weather

Deferred to the fire wardens with oininber of insurgents have recently cros-j Then messengers were sent to X lCiOr.a ._ Buuen received tue nom- tamed, but. the same shall be deemed to when Capt. Thwlng saw this he re- was experienced from the Islands, with a
power to act ' ’ I sed tbe frontier. An extensive Wit- asking that a stern wheeler be sent uu nation u- me Conscrvauve party as cau-lba in addition to such requirements and Tersed bls mgjnea and put to port and slight fog off the Cape. The steamer

Peter Hall" and others called attention break in Northern Macedonia is possible. tbe iSkeena with an armed party, tor uluaL„ lu tae caiumg election, air. Bry- uot in substitution tl#6#ef<W. cleared the reckless steamer. The ves- Aorangl of the same HnC, was met In toe
to the bad sidewalk on Collinson street :The autonomy prints a telegram from, Adolph Caron, Minister of Militia Ueu id Ulc 0f t..e Extension 2. section 1U of toe said Building By- ,els were within half a ship’s length when vicinity of Honolulu, and two stowaways
Referred to engineer for report " j Constantinople declaring that the Sultap, at that time, on July 14 sent instructions COaiei.i.&, .u. is ueservediy 'popular wita law is hereby amended by adding at the ^ unknown crossed toe Dollar's bow. who had been taken from this port, were

Building Inspector Northcrtt" submit-! influenced by the counsels of Germany,. to Co;. Holmes to have C Battery pro- Cue ^ aa a,s tact anu fairness did a end of the table therein coutamed toe T)lere were fifty passengers aboard the Placed on board the Moana to toe returned, 
ted tlm following report • now favors a war with Bulgaria. The , ceed t0 bbe Skeena. The Boscowitz was gieat <-.a, .u fitmgiug to a conclusion the following proviso: Provided that the re- u0qftri Out as nearly all had retired to The officers of toe steamer Moana recelv-

Gentlemen_Yours of the 2Sth Inst re ‘Turlush here, however, Itake an op- I sent north with supplies and provisions, recent ÜL..— ac is a strong caudidate quiremeuts of the foregoing table as to tbejr staterooms they had no knowledge ed copies of the Colonist from toe officers

tux ass. ». -Js;-;;*!et Sf ss.’mJtoÆ» si tris tsa,“sn. H. EtHkE- H: E
rysurssistosysjts:çgjissè —*£*ssixau&axffîsji w a „ „ s„ 5s»3ssHL4kxs

Lives of ociier parties to come in and of the roof, ail of which may be of a gteamer W. H. Kruger arrived at
ôiiouiit cheiuseives to the verbal castiga- less tmcknei^ than required by the said Sail pra11ciSCo on Sunday with a cargo of
nous of tne oociahst speakers had uot table, provided the same are bunt ot geal akjng the yearly kilMnig of the North

civile uicu ivuivo,   n ~~~~ a fnr oeen accented, the exercises were some- brick or stoue, but no brick wail to be American Commercidl Co.,1 on the Prfbyloff
wiaC vu» robbed and beaten, the women violated accompanying them, the force Jcit iur wlmt lui^e- Tne usual attack on the less than 8 inches m thickness and pro- islands The owners of the monopoly 

drawn thereby preventing any mistakes and the Christian population subjected Port Simpson. . . present order of things and the usual vided the walls of each story does uot vhleh ia protected to such an extent by | Sir HenTy Rawson, F. J. Wootton, T. V.
1,v contractors I also think that there tot every conceivable outrage, while *he | 'Before the troons arrived, ther^ n< promises of a millennium under Social- exceed a height of 10 feet in nor a great- tbe united States government, had killed Nathan of the Sydney firm of Cooper,, 
should be a small section drawn of the local authorities appear to be helpless ■ been further ikillings. Moxsoe-guetj, .gm j*orme<j the staple of the candidate’s er length than oO feet, and provided the twenty thousand seals during this season, Nathan & Co., H. Hibbert of Cameron,
heights of walls, windows, etc., as any of to stop the atrocities. : father-in-law of the dead Jim, was hit- a(idre8Si praties unionism, labor legisla- ronng and each projection of woodwork and the furs shipped by the W. H. Kruger ^aunders & Co., of London, Alderman Me-
the contra et ors measuring the present plan At the villages of Brachevo, six miles led by Tobusk, a medicme-man of the tiou and such like legislation as Mr. is covered with mcumbustible material to San Francisco were to be fo^^ed to Mahon and Mrs. McMahon of Petersham,
might fie misled if toe.v did ifot look st the from Uskuo, the soldiers attacked all Kitzegifklas. and the murderer was ui Hawthornthwaite himself had introdne- and otherwise conforms to clause db of London. No news was brongM by the a mburb of Sydney. Other saloon pasaen-
fi gares ma iked on the longitudinal and tbe peasants. The Bulgarian agents sped- turn killed toy Maw-ah-han. etoief of the BUj alld strikes, were all declared alike the Building By-law. steamer regarding any of the Jlpkoone-s o gets were. Dr. G. Landsborough Findlay,
cross section. If this were done It would severai similar excesses in in any other i Kitzegnklas. No other killings has oc- useless to eueot any amelioration of the 3 Greenhouses and conservatories #f the Victoria sealing flert- T?®. dVIa{v0 „Üi;AkTw B<tï' w'
prevent any mistakes being made. 1 vfiavets and the position of the Bulgar- curred and the Indians seemed to be in condition of the workingman, which was wood or glass, with or without brick or patrol cruiser H. M. S. Shearwater, Paterson, Dr. J R. Maughop, Dr. J. W.

The dcscrlptlre letter calls for the build- '. *. . . reported to be as terri-1 a state of passive defiance when the pictured as steadily getting worse in stone foundation, may be built in the in port at Dutch •'harbor when the W. . ^’a(”gll[0P “na pf”?
ing to be heated toy steam, “direct Indirect hl„ the cruelties of the Turkish au- i troons arrived. The late Capt. Fitz-] spite ot these remedies. Referring to fire limits. Kruger called at that port. îalet, Isaacson and relet, Mr. W. B. Caul-
omitted.' b”1 ^ lndheCL I thorities■ exceeds all limits. ' stuhbs was stipendiary maÿstrete, »^ toe a^d^at^he law is^nereby ameiided^by striking out BOSCOWITZ RETURNS. Mr. R. Kennedy, sr„ Mr. R. Kennedy, Jr.!

The furnace that is specified Is numbered, I Up to six o'clock this evening Prince with Snpt. Roycratt, of the Pr°vmcmi M_. Hawtoorntowaite desired that toe mw ne^y ^ the defi»nition 0f the   J T. Brown and wife, S. V. Nathan, Thos.
and is called the '*Gurney Bright Idea,” Ferdinand had not arrived in Sofia and police, he summoned the chiefs lifted â corner of the veil hiding the cor- "fire limits” therein contained after the Brought Salmon From Canneries of North- Purvis and wife, J M. lies and wife, R.
mul has a heating capacity of 2300 feet.'the court officials declare they are with- Skeena river tribes to .,fl“el‘<La iE^on of public life which eristed be- words “Douglas street” at the end of x ern British Columhia. Boyle Mrs and Miss Bleeckere, Jas. Bell
1 got the number of feet of this furnace out information as to his movements, council. Among the tribes and tbat exposures would be made the 19th line of such definition and by ----- and wife, H. Andrews, W. Andrews, A. S.
by writing the agents. No radiators are Brussels, Aug. 31.—It is stated that at this big pow-wow. were the Rto which would lowe? to the dust names suustituting therefor the following words;. Steamdr Boscowltz, whlto Is down from Lc^^ C. N. Ridley, Ml^ Sievwrlght, Mrs. 
specified for the basement, for the reason Belgium, under pressure from Austria | max Kitbyox, Hocbfhgit, Kitzegukla, . hearers now hold in high "to the point of intersection of the cen- Naas aad way ports and Which sails again Sheppard, V. M. Rowling, Miss DowMng,

aj'grteW'zJrssi? a» s $r®UMre!,-&'gpsæ*. «EVH;Â,"Sraii i^&srssartstsrsttt
EMSSàihHH"K,NG EDWARD vwits ETk EIScSbe

‘ ’ opinion would be Al 1QTP1 AM P MDP POP rule of life made by the wisest men which were received in a man-1 ot the centre lines of McCiure street to j ihJt^^here a fair pack was sc-
Atlol KlAnl tlVlKLIyUK with the consent of all «eod men. It a r clearly demonstrating that the once Belleville street; thence westerly along Qn the Skeena the run was prac-

punishes tbe ha* men. The law has reat laljor leader had completely lost the centre line of Belleville street across "E hire The [«Lengers who ar-
friends than enemies. There are ^ntrol in this city. The meeting, the Government street to the south end of Qaa The steamer included Messrs.

<r0od than bad people, and thejsup- eliair at which was taken by Mr. Geo. the JaHes Bay causeway; thence north- Coateg an4 Watts, two prospectors who
nort of the good men make the law Taylor, of Northficld, the probable Soc- erly and westerly along tne James Bay f(nmd aome petroleum lands on Graham
Lrfm!r and no combination ot bad meu jaiist candidate iu Alberni, was orderly causeway outer wall and the shore hue Island fi1blcb are expected to yield largely

overcome ti Dike the river, it throughout, so orderly indeed as to sug- of Victoria harbor to the point o. com- under development. There were also some
" foreVer It cannot be diverted, gest that people are not quite ready tor mencement. prospectors who have been working at tbe
Xfor fear" cannot turn it. It is the strennosiiies of a regular campaign. ---------------0-------------- head of Portland canal. The steamer Dan-

_________ »o those who kilLaud burn, and The employees of the Western Fuel sir iw« ube of toe C. P. R., Is also due from the
FIRST FLOOR. E man must take upon bimsett the set- Company met on Saturday afternoon to NORTHERN NEWS North, beln- looked for today with salmonThe total cubical contents of toe first Au„ gj _Kin Edward m- look to the law to punish. receive the annual report of the com- l'VIV 1 1 ,LIVl from northern canneries.

fl°7 Is 4oP feet,dot radiation rived here at”5 o’clock this afternoon (a^- ^ organized from its chiefs mittee iu charge of tneir medical fund ny TUC AMURpaïed.ty?wMto “heating from Marienbad and was accorded an Jits ^orelt. men and like the she- One t^at^be^ ^ BY ‘ nL
to 80 <ubio feot to be heated. enthusiastic reception. The city was ^art protects its cubs in soring, so tl 0:dents jn t^e venr which appeared to

The nutlhority ttolch I have found very elaborately decorated, and along the ]ftW protects its officers. Tiie law will b™ s id ^ somewhat a large number.

s,;; r-ïrs? gs^s&r&æsxei s'srÆfs srw'sïa.'a cnn.,s pa>mg sm.»
{ÿsascîraœ^srîiSiS agiras sur* 'tesAKftS x ski
sæ »jAaT,*irs,’Dssi*ya «wstt-»» « E'EJB ss*Ars

i"conrid™ a llhraîf should be as warm Arelffiuk^audTthw nMabl^ reedv^d the untutored llndiau laJ' ^ “ ary losses attendant upon accidents in -------------- wlUc-h merchants will be given the “spe- Steamer Danube of the C. P. R., reached
ns nn office, and the heating capacity augured well, tor his manner of impres the mlnes, whether fatal or otherwise.. which arrived at clal commodity rates-.hy toe C. P. R-, and ^ mo from Naas and way
ss,»*4'sa,~ SSS2.-.JSWssffir“ 4^ «.^15^555^™. sr»ra:s«'.rc

s’js&.’sxssrfgn&tz. sùsuttsi•&âss^v*.•ai.’r«2svïïstw&’fe- «. »». Ba^gg&Ta™. „= s^wsssssasvnr.n-eThe total beatlw surface of this building Majesties drove .to the Hofbur, m a Roger Bocock, who claims the former Minister of finance, recent- . British Columbia fisaerm g loading toe steamer. Her cargo con- schedule time. The steamer has been press-
lu toe ground ami first floors, average one landau drawn by six horses, » ““«“f , .^^Ve been present as “war correspon- ly appointed president of . the Council ting princely “^1“ sisted for the most part of groceries and ed lnto gerTlce jn order to rush freight to
foot of heating surface to 73 cubic feet, so crowds lining the streets. At the Hof-1 to ha e thePMontreal Witness” tells of Ministers, has Been appointed a mem- Panson to what they haveJœeu get g snpp;le8 -me steamer Amur sailed last gkagway, for owing to the falling of the
of the authority is right there is plenty burg the King was received hj the Arch- | dent tor close of the pow-wnw ber of the Council of the Empire. at Lhilkoot. * ■orty fishermen work B night from Vancouver, not continuing her lnkson thCTe baB been a great rash of
Of lieatin-n- cnnacltv both in the hollers end duchess, Foreign Minister Guloehowski, of how at tne co e I . , and  o  for the Columbia Cannery, Lmlkoot, have T0* e t0 victoria. The steamer was well treight from victoria and Vancouver fortoe radlatore ‘ ’ | the Austrian and Hungarian Premiers one of the Indians Fitz- FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN. struck because they have only bren get- fllledgeto Vancouver, aud the steamer Yen- Xoi|hera port8. The Danube will make

I mi”ht State that the two radiators In’ and the court and state dignitaries. | attempted to stab the late Lapt. rn ------ ting from one to five cents for their fash. tcre ,6 also eIpected to secure a full cargo her regnlarPTOn t0 Naas and Northern way
the lobbv can not very well be used ns Thereafter the King retired to Ills apart- stubbs, but this is untrue.^ lhe gain Mackenzie aud Mann Will Not Change The Norwell quartz mining claims on at the port. The steamer Prin- port8 of ^ British Columbia coast, and
direct-indirect system on account of their ments. where he was officially visited ering was peacable, and Their Avowed Policy. Berner’s Bay, Alaska, are reported to cesa May, when dhe leaves this port on wIjj ^0(^,1 t0 Skagway from Naas. A
situation as It would be an awkward place by the Emperor. ‘^War on the Skeena ------ have beep sold to the Treadwell Minmg Friday, is expected to have a full cargo, j^yy cargo of general freight, consisting
to bring’ the air tubes in. There are 12--------------------------------- 0-------------- Cohimns could be told of the adven- Montreal, Sept. 1.—D. D. Maun, vice- company, the purchase pnee of the ----------- for the most part of provisions being 8h4p-
11 It hues in the brick walls so there is i KES-G EDWARD ;FX VIENNA. turous and romantic incidents which president of the Canadian Northern twenty claims bemg two million dollars. OVBRDUES ARRIVE. ped to Dawson by local wholesalers, is to
plenty of chance to get ventilation. | ------ were part of the official life of the mo- railway, who arrived from Halifax to- The Skagway paper says: '-'ne *7® —- be loaded at this port and

In conclusion I think that If _ the plans r Tombs of Royal Family and ■ neer who has just departed this life, day. stated that the company had not biggest mining[deals^^consummatedl in F<yrthbank Arrives at Hongkong and Elvlon will be loaded at îÎLi ceneral
» are made to suit the specifications ad I, Embaosv I for in common with other officials of the abandoned its idea of extending its tine Alaska has just been closed. The Tread- et Taltal. Otter, which was fuliy emi

,,X have stated, they will toen comply with. | Punches at Embassy. I ^overnm^t life held many strange ex- from oee-m to ocean. He denied, how- well Mining company has Purchased „ _ cargo for Dawson via
what was intended \ntbe original Plaa® 1 Kin pdwsrd todav ; ^eriences on the boundaries of civiiiza- ever, having said anything in Halifax twenty claims on Berner bay, owned by Two ^erdnes have arrived safely. The the-North Yesterday morning. Q North
and descriptive letter, but if there are any| Vienna, Sept. l.—King Edward today ipenences> on tne oounuunc tliat could be interpreted as an exprès- the Nowells, of Juneau. The sum paid overdne Brkldh sWo porthbank arrived at of vessels are now rushing freight Nortnchanges that I have overiooked, I should visited • the Capuchin church, and its .tion in those days. ronstable sion of opinion h^tile to the ultimate was $2,000,<XKi This valuable mining . destination Saturday. She was for the C. P. R., the P^1106^8
be allowed to call the attention of the vaults, in which are sarcophagi inclos-| At AJert h«y. the f t e’ completion eof the road tfrom ocean to propCTty will be _at once transferred into ^o^nd frorn1 Cetm^for Hongkong, 62 days .Venture,, Otter andl Danube being
Council to them before the contract Is ; the remains <£ members of th6 ,?• “h,L0ffnM S wori thTf“ thTthM ^faFve of industry A 300-stamp mill wifi ^anfi waa ^ted at 40Vr cent. The gaged,
signed. ‘Austrian royal familyJLater he was en- city police force, ,had sent wo Trunk Pacific had entered the field at once be installed. The pay-roll will _a„v on tue veseei was ^not heavy. The1 have four sets of plans and toree sped- tertajned at luncheon at the British |for “45 specials and a gTinboat.and a would in n0 wav cbauce the policr of have 500 meu. This means that Berner grltlail ahlp ElTlon ais0 nrrlxed. She took ~~TT .pepe
fixations in my se‘llh°lf embassy at which Emperor Francis Je- regiment of soldiers, as the Indians Canadian Northern gpromoteni bar, which now has a popuation ofabout exactly todays to complete her trtp from BRIDGE COLLARS
these should be handed hack to the arch - ^ ^ & number of notable person- were in rebellion against law and order Ine t anaoian «wrrnern, promoters. 8i/t’y, will have from 1,S)0 to 2,000 peo- . Swan^a, South Wales, to Taltal. after , .“«necinl 1-Today a

sfy »... ...'SfÆsS™» ssss! bomkw* express m s,,si5 .ss 

sawsrsars Æ& sftt* ssm'k h s -”s ESsFBr.xr,;"

matter of heating, ventilating and register ! Judge Emden announced at Lambeth Fort Rupert, and the malefactors with w;tb hendonarters at Vancouver. Mr 0 H. Bratnober, a millionaire miner of Sonrabaya to I^w.aJ® Bfrom Glasgow ^ from ininries caused bv the ’.ever pene- 
flues, and approved, then tenders could be county court that In future he would not them. Summons were sent thereto, and s(pw.pt will ta^» with him to Vnneon- e,,i‘ Francisco "tates to “'^ t’ie 5'^y. S^ot- Ambla, d 127 frating ys breast. Both uieu left famil-
again called fox send any poor person to prison on judg- w'th the Indians wanted came nearly ve- Mr. M. ,W. Hastings, his chief ck-k, prospectors who went to Tamianm 1 .TOO Fra^toro. 15 per cent asm mrius^z rating

Received and copy ordered sent to ment summonses for erresis of rent. all the tribesmen who were at the pot- an(j h. M. Clark, stenographer. will die of starvation. He stated that days from London to

VrwStmmsm

ER 4. 1903.
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Moana Arrives 
From South Seas

Now Ready For
New Tender a

The Canadian Australian Uner 
Reaches Port—Passet > ger 

Dies at Sea.
Carnegie Library .Specifications 

Fixed Up to Satisfaction of 
Building Inspector.

Abortive Search for fscaped 
Murderer—Danube Suits 

Tonight.

■
Capt. Inman Makes Proposition 

Regarding Consolidation of 
Civic Loans.

Steamer Moana, Capt Carey, of the Can- 
ndlan-Australlan line, which reached port 
yesterday afternoon from Sydney, via Bris
bane,. Suva and Honolulu, came with her 
flag at half mast, for one of her passengers 
from Honolulu died at sea shortly before 
the liner entered the Straits of San Juan 
de Fuca. Dr. J. W. Waughop of Olympia, 
Washington, formerly superintendent of 
Stellueoon Asylum, who with his wife and 
son, also a medical man, boarded the veseei, 
and he succumbed at 2:30 p. m. on Mon
day as the vessel neared port. The body 
was brought to Victoria, end was taken on 
to Olympia—the dead mgn’s hope—by the 
wife and son on the steamer Clallam, 
which left for Seattle at 7:30 p. m.

Some excitement prevailed on board the 
liner soon after her arrival at toe Ocean 
dock here as a result of toe believed pres- 
“nce of a murderer, who was escaping from 
the Honolulu police on board the vessel. G. 
Jones, a half white residing In Honolulu, 
had killed his wife, shooting her and kill
ing her, and he had also shot hie mother- 
in-law, who was expected to die. He was 
Intoxicated when he committed the crime. 
After his deed he fled and no trace of him 
had been found by toe police when the 
Moana sailed from Honolulu on Tuesday 
last. i

Hit yesterday evening's session of the 
eit* vu.null tne Uaiucgie yurary uuildlng 
matter was advanced a stage, and there 
nuw seems a likeimuod or tne contract 
bem” iet at an earlv uaie, and a-cour- 
nien”eiatait made upon the construction 
of tne building. Building inspector
Nortucott suomiued a lengthy report, 
containing recommendations to be fol
lowed by tne architects in calling for 
lenders, and it was adopted by the city 
Lumen. Messrs. Hooper & Watkins
•isl ed to be permitted to make a minor 
èiiange in the matter of stone steps in 
iront of the new building. ■

, His Worship Mayor McCandless pre- 
V vided,- and there were also present AH- 
’ ennen Cameron, Urahame, Vincent,

/,

-o

Along the—o ■'ff

Baika l War
Is Un voidable

Wale front

Moana is Due From the Antipo
des-Liners Coming From 

the Orient.

Yates Goodacrc, Stewart and Dinsdale.
The city -clerk * ' — —!~“'

forwarded invitations to the annual Pro
vincial hair. Accented with thanks.

Captain Inman 
wrote 
tion

of New Westminster

'

w. G. Scott, a former U. S. deputy sher
iff,. was a passenger on the steamer Mo- 
aua, and he stated on the arrival of the 
vessel that he had seen, or rather believed, 

at 'he had seen, Jones on board the 
liner. He began a search without result. 
The local police were not Informed of his 
belief, and the search by the former U. S. 
peace officer proved abortive 
thought likely that the escaped murderer 
was on the liner.

Steamer Moana of the Canadian-Austra
lian line, which is making a fast run from

It is not

.

tion.

to iorce u os unties. i browti suits in tne »teau va lucza ir*»—
- The Bulgarian agent at Uskub re-1 uniforms. They marched through t\jc- 

, , . .‘ports that a detachment of Turkish 1 toria amid excitement—for the- rising
There is #m elevation plan furnished of sent t0 garrison, the small towns was at that time looked n£on as a most

, although! not jailled for in . tiiat vi|ayet have spread destruction serioiis affair—to the tune of The OiE
the instructions, and ini its present shape }■ , . routes villagers having been T TvGft Behind ‘Me,” and J. H. Turnerit does not conform with the specifications, aïong ^heir routes^ vmaBers Jiaving^neen thp forrA left for
In my opinion there should be another one

Among the passengers who arrived on 
the liner were Lady Sybil ToMemache and 
maid, Lady Mary Cooke and maid, Major 
Holman, late of the staff of His Excellency

the west side,

I

' i
i

:
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PILOTS WILL PATROL.

Pilots to Be Plentiful at Mouth of the 
Columbia.

The new Oregon pilot commission has 
decided to Inaugurate a new and vigorous 
policy with regard to having the water» 
off the mouth of the Columbia paitroled by 
pilot boats. Protests have ‘been made at 
times by sea captains who alleged that 
after running up to the month, of the river 
they had been forced to put off shore by 
reason of there being no response to their 
signals for pilots.

To prevent any recurrence of these com- 
plaintB the pilot commission has directed 
that a pilot boat supplied with a comple
ment of pilots at all times, be kept patrol
ling off the mouth of the river.

•j-t feet more, which in my _ 
sufficient to heat this part of the build- 
lug. This part of the heating te direct.

GROUND FLOOR
The total cubical contents of the ground 

floor, including lobby, vestibule and stack 
room, is 60,799 cubic feet, for which is 
specified and tihown on the plan 690 feet of 
the radiation capacity, which makes one 
foot of heating surface to GO cubic feet to 
be heated.

more
moreEnthusiastic Reception Accord

ed His Majesty on His 
Ariival.

i
•i
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OTTER GOES NORTH.

C. P. R. Steamer Took Full Cargo of Pro
visions for Yukon Points.

DANUBE SAILS NORTH.

Will Leave Tonight—One Day Ahead of 
Her Schedule.

1
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Ihwest
Firm’s Ex
tents are
I.

lity Is now 
lai Farmers
twers.

ke ot the Colon- 
. F. R. Stewart 

merchants, yes- 
pquire liow toe 
British Columbia 
(ritories, in which, 
p. have taken so 
[tic a part, was 
pley, manager for 

reporter a tele- 
id from the firm’s 
the effect that the 
pur carloads had 
non, and in reply 
I whether British.
E be placed there 
le was open i 
united quantity*^'
I reply to further 
Erin had made a 
f the art of fruit- 
nice shipment, and 
w pleased to note 
finality of the pro
nging its own re
pest market in u 
[maud.
pe slightest doubt,”
I “that the market 
I British Columbia 
|e this one of Can- 
wing provinces, for 
[supplied in a mar- 
Iciilly no limit. As 
lions changes have 
I the Northwest for 
p the population is 
Ike all the fruit wo 
b more. But oue 
Id fruit growers of 
I have impressed 
Idue earnestness, is 
bf quality combined 
Ig. Given these two 
lolumbia fruit can. 
k anything in Cau- 
I the line.
|e well aware that 
Ixpert who has ever 
I lias expressed the 
It we have here an 
soil and ideal condi- 
cruit of the primest 
If packing to stand 
hve ourselves had to 
lahle expenditure of 
[The history of the 
[same iu California 
It wherever fruit is 
[for export. British 
peed not go through 
[earisome experience, 
ki.v the experience of 
[ulturist or farmer 
[us to learn the way 
kill find our firm al- 
piug to give him all 
Liions. We make a 
[art of the business,
| point to the results 
|y accrued. We are 
pat the fruit-growing 
[ers, who have hitlier- 
[ as somewhat a fad 
[money-making propo- 
Bevelop in a way to 
[sceptical of them.
Ely to Winnipeg that 
[hut is distributed to 
[long the C. P. R. in 
p ManUoba. This is 
End of letters we are 
Ety frequently from 
[Mr. Breuchley, show- 
pian a letter from a 
[in Manitoba praising 
Lia fruit iu no uucer-

to see better trans- 
s,” continued Mr.
; feel quite sure that 
perfectly well aware 
to themselves of the 
i trade, and that they 

can to foster it as 
Yes, we ship the 

refully packed, hut 
and so far we have 
of fruit arriving in 

llir Island fruit can 
m now, with almost 
n the Pacific Coast, 
is admirably adapted 

first qualitv apples, 
other staple fruits, 

et in its infancy, hut 
gratifying to observe 
1 horticulturists are 
ntion this way 
1 out on

-V- »>»'
approved 

ire now being plnnt- 
ic near future Van- 
he able to fill orders 
scale for the leading

r in it for the rarmvr,
> may, imagine, if lie 
w simple things with 

spray, prune and 
heir health in the pro- 
îs not take long, and 
fold. We do not have 
iber of pests to con- 
elimate that they have 
in Ontario aud Cah- 
temperature is greatly 
culture and does not 
ts get too much of a 
British Columbia tar
ie good money out of 
his own fault, 
hat want to make the 
ding their, products in 
ay do so through us. 
1 to handle moderate 

Bartlettms, prunes, 
i, hut it must be borne 
ie fruit must be first 

■use trying such ship- 
rowers who are interi 
tter can give us a cnlj 
eerfully place at their 
have learned about the 

>f picking and packing 
renditions for shipping
's much science requir-
fruit j'ust at the right 

as tiiere is in the isuhj 
to market it in gooiE

DINER DYING.

Character Nearing 
Milwaukee.

1.—James Wardner. 
t the Kootenay, as " 

is dy-nnd raconteur, 
oiling iu a Milwaukee 
months ago Wardner 

rty through the mnl,llt 
i, aud in the course 0 
rom a stream by to. 
anide mill dischnrgc'i 
lose above, and be ***" 
jwed the chemical s'” 
I cyanide process, t 
rstem and he was 
«reeks. He finally ^ 
ie occurred and lie o i _ 
1 in Milwaukee wher 
ides. The latest ten” 
re that the attending 

and tne

uii-

iven np hope, 
n to the sufferer.

familiar fig«)d

H!s
was a

where he lias 
mes in mining^. ) . - 
.ter was clean, »nd .“'f 

“hustler” proverbial; 
ardner ranked a”1®1 J 
is country, and as ;

and amusiB,-Ining

„,r,„
•free goid claims in « 
Yale district. Wh£e 
lapse at St.)f leaving for Western 
deal for several tbo^ 

il lands for tit* L 
capitalists.
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impede to. Eli 
Depopulat

Lai

ten, Women Ai 
Rush to L

Fii
-------- 1

■Kelson, B. C., Sep] 
, .of goid about three 

Lake has almost depl 
'rue prospector wl 

.striae came in on Sul 
for supplies, and ox 

- " *iui of gold dust wh 
jrom a shovelful of d 
.also stated that the I 

. . ed rock was severs
though it was dusk I 
excitement engenders 

» ■* .so intense that manyl 
out for the new sj 
One of the first to g] 
u woman prospector,] 

. y use, went bravely j 
rocay trail, carrying] 
out the trail. The I 
Mile creek, and is ] 

. trail leading to a ml 
mountain. By Md 
trail was black witl 
wuom were men, w] 
ail eager to see tin] 
gold could" be taken I 
condition of the ore] 
it seem probable that] 
rich placer diggings 
creek, and prospectod 
old, are now hard at 
creek bottom. High] 
into Trout Lake, al 
south of the town of 
à little over twenty d 
Jar creek.

At Gerrard, at thJ 
there have also becnl 
of ore made this wee]

From the Ramble! 
McGuigan, comes w] 

west find of ore that ï 
the property has heed 
simultaneously ' in td 
.the bottom of the I 
cent, lead to the ton 
about 1,000 feet dista 

mew find consists of I 
running 103 ounces id 
vient lead to the to] 
strike two men in twl 
out five tons of the I

HAÏTIEN

■Port An Prince, HI 
-commission of enquire 
scandals is continuing 
M. Gedeon and San 
ministers under the 1 
President Sam, who I 
ing bearers of Haytil 
curities fraudulently I 
arrested. There is ta] 
several persons of p] 
dent Nord is detemi 
vigorously all those 1 
frauds.

TORONTO'S El

Forty Thousand Peopl 
minion J

Toronto. Sept. I.—fJ 
■ pie visited the Domini 
terday.

Total duty collecte] 
the month of August 
pared with $014400 f] 
last year.

Nine thousand five 
j for land have been | 

"1 -V!nrl department by 
grants under the act

«•

DUiIvE OF AO!

Italian Heir Apparel 
to See the]

Rome, Sept. 1.—TU 
heir apparent to the 
tor Germany, where, 
■of Emperor Williad 
the grand maneuver 
afterwards go to Mud 
to the regiment of j 
of which he is the hj 

He will present to | 
solid silver beakers, 
inented.

STOLE TO BO

London Servant Girl 1 
fied the !

London, Sept. 1.—Ll 
jects have led Londo] 
loo their mistresses o] 
est being that of a d 
store $2.d0 in order to] 
girl had "gone in” fol 
was an especially lud 
4>y a London publish] 
ment plan. Sue waJ 
mouth, and had done] 
the time came to pay] 
■meut, however, the sld 
short, so, rather, Ilia] 
of holy writ, she stole 
out of her mistress’ 1 
rested in consequence.] 
trate, however, let the] 
pressing her with the ] 
does not always justify 
ly enough, on the sa 
servant girl was arrest] 
mistress in order to ] 
of a holiday which l| 
was desirous of taking

U

BOOKER T. O

Colored Organization i 
Condemning Tusk

Boston, Sept. 1.—The 
of Boston, a negro org 
adopted resolutions di 
much a> Booker T. 1 
glorified the revised coi 
South; has minimized t 
outrage; has attacked f 
14th and 15th 
stitution; has deprecate! 
Portance of the ballot; 
the colored people of 
to intolerable condition 
people a by-word and 1 
fore the world, he is 
for the colored

amend

race, i 
who recognizes him as 
-er should receive the cc 
North. _ Since Preside! 
given him charge of tin 
any negroes of whatevi 
Union, and has made h 
viser as to all policies 
■Americans, in the inter 
we call upon President 
Pense with Mr. Washii 
litical spokesman.”

WHITE HORSE

tody Stakes Out Eight 
Bright—New Gol

-Iv^roSX AUg" 2
"Prospects

new gold 
are very brig 

; ' washed out *2T, worth ot
"U Ruby creek. Prices 
claims already staked.

One of our hardy ladles 
°\ade tîip trip in the new 
Jr safely after having 

her own name. 
In ber ^onor, as dh 

8fUl la<îy stampeder. 
rPP o” horseback as a r 

”nd judging by the fss face’ shejoyed it.
+H2?e P°°r mushers who 
»?«r, provisions on their 
«hank s mares, seem to h 
«me of it.

*be higher lands the 
ÏÜS?. to get rather cold a 1 
csmpfitg ont. In White I 

1 lng eA-uhrtmis eumra 
H?evL5tampede has st< 
rn« White river dldtitc 

vuiormatloa caa he obtaii

must ha

3S
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PiHw w*
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bearing upon Imperial politics, and -the cial unrerft, whit*, but for the human 
situation destined to arise, in spite of interests involved, would have been a_ 
the obscuring effects of distance and of veritable farce comedy. The coal strikes*

contemporary opinion, is a fresh tribute agajugt no oppressive conditions of la.- 
to the commanding gemus of the man. bor, but for the recognition of the West- 
Of no statesman could it be more cm- era Federation of iMinere. They failed, 
phaticatiy stated, ‘'He being dead yet Well, there is thé record. We may 
speaketh,” when we find in a letter writ- ?°» 'have^meirtioiied all of the strikes,

. . ___ . . . . „ . but we have mentioned some of them.ten twelve years ago, of which nobody ^ we haVe omitted present no dif- 
snspected the existence, words so appli- feront features. In what way have the 
cable to the present situation as theses conditions of (life been improved for 
“England’s curse lies in English poll- any man, woman or child in British 
■ticians who cannot see into the future, Columbia by all the* strikes? We
„ , . ... , .J. ™__ , ... know it is often argued that the princi-and who thmk that England will al- ple oI collective bargaining for the im- 
ways be the manufacturing centre of thf| provement of "working men’s condition 
world, but do not understand what » must have the strike power behind it 
system of protection, coupled with re- as its ultimate sanction, just as diplo- 
ciprocal relations among the different deaf to'tL^rgumett:

parts of the Empire means,” Cecil bnt the experience of British Colum- 
Khodes sleeps on the lonely site of one bin shows that this power is effective 
of his greatest and purest triumphs, in the inverse ration to that in which 
No sound disturbs the silence of his & ia exercised. In other words, force 

.~.i....id
to Canada, which, in one word, vindi- day than -they have been at any time 
cates his character and ideals from the since the strike epidemic began. They 
aspersions of his meaner attributes, and are weak in the allegiance of their owu 
calls ns with insistent force to the duty members Masses of men, made malle-
, ,__ _ . . , , , able by their loyalty to the union idea,before ns all as patriots today. have Leu hurled this way and that

in various evolutions but with the in
creasing purpose on the part of their 
leaders, of attempting to re-organize the 
framework of society, not to better the 
condition of the individuals affected.
The results have been dreadful. Bnt 
common sense, not being extinct 
among the generations of. men, they 
have been arrested. For a sane trade 
unionism, guarding the interests of the 
various trades we have the highest re
spect. But for an insane trade unionism, 
which arrogates the right to regulate 
the destiny in every particular, of a race 
of beings who live primarily by agri
culture, and not by industry «at all, we 
■have no respect whatever. One half 
of the tradq unionists in the world are 
the employers of the other half. Those 
who are called employers of labor mere
ly regulate their mutual interchange of 
services. To band employers and em
ployed together for the elimination of 
the regulators is an idea hatched in hel! 
for the destruction of society through 
internecine strife. We hope that saner 
counsels will, from now on, prevail in 
the industry of this province, and that 
future strikes will at least have the

°£.;L!^mC„ndnd th£el7h^ Hood’s Sarsaparilla refreshes the tired 
n-remediable grievance, and that they sliarptns the dolled appetite, re*
will not be entered into without care- stores the lost courage.
ful consideration of the loss and misery ----------------0—_
these industrial wars involve whatever

to submit his bearing there to the judg-jbe the ultimate outcome. YpIIau/ T]«l «
mint of the people of Canada, whose -/ ----------------0--------:------- 1 dlUW I 1U V

representative he was. What possible 
reason could he have for such unwilling
ness except fear that many of them We suppose there are large numbers

of people who, like ourselves, have been 
■continually reading about the great

The House », »■—■ „ “ïK .tS Needy Half Million Dollars Col-

has passed the Toronto and Hamilton understanding what it has all been lected As Chinese Head Tax 
Electric Railway Bill, thereby making about. We have recently come across a , ■ , M ..
a serious infringement upon the “pro- graphic description which explains some in I ** (VHmulS-
vincial rights’’ of the province of On- things but does not explain others. The
tario. The Toronto Globe says that "it 'Humbert swindle began with an | old

, , ». „„„ If rm,--- aT.~ renuired to carry the is monstrous on the face of it, and It is farmer, in poor circumstances, calledonly explanation wmen explains. If Threé ttingslare requireato^ carry r. diggracefuI t0 a parliament in which Auguste (Daurignac, who claimed he had
this is the case it is perhaps a natural hotel bylaw. The first is that t■ • the Liberal party has a majority, that | documents in his possession which would

Of action for the Imperial au- payers should thoroughly understand such indefensible legislation as this one day make his children very rich.
Plenties to pursue but it is bad poli- what they are giving and what they should have reached its third reading The initial question is whether this was
tics just the sime, «Canada is perfectly are getting. The second i» that the
prepared to do her duty, and more than vote should be got out on the poling actmg agamst all reason, we must. look led ‘ Gustav Humbert a man poor but . ^

dutv calls for, in the defence and day, and the third is that no voter for ulterior motives tor its action.” " f l£rood mtsition believed it This Tlie enormous sum of $424,891 hashu h> ™« >i-.m ~ .*-■ w™ «*« -i« »*• “* gg tsMstircR sa*s k snsssursrjBs.’Vissi■has been proved over and over again, vote is unnecessary to success. No ra e comedy reiieves the situation when the iater <>f .Tustice in the French govern froIU juiy_ hmj2. to August 31st last.
But the subsidization of a navy over payer thoroughly understanding the pro- Globe appeals to the Senate to protect “eut, and a life senator. tie belieyea rq-jus easily beats all recoros within
-«■ hinh nnrt nf those assisting to pay for position would fail to vote for it. The the province and dilates upon the ad- ,tt.1 e stor^,’ V5 . » e™eut years when immigration. from Oriental
which, pan of those assisting to pay lot \ Victoria give the site and vantages of a second chamber. hie son Frederic to Therese Daurignac, y01,ts has been at all normal,
it have no control, is a very difficult ratepayers ot victoria give me sue auui and agreeing to marry his daughter dust wlly sucll numbers of the al-
•question. It is a question which ought freedom from municipal taxation and] ----------------0--------------- Alice to her brother. Now. that, to moml-eyed immigrants are pouring into
to be bridged over by loyal compromise, free water for fifteen years. The gift indtistrtvt ppvw begin w;th' an a“aziaf that me country at me present, time is not
until the general reconsideration of the of the site is directly a good piece of INDUSTRIAL PEAvÆ. a man- clever enough to become a cab- hard to understand, when it is remem-
untu me general lecunsiueiai uu „ —— met minister and life senator should bered that on and after January 1st,
relations of the different parts of the I business for the city. The balance of Peace reigns throughout "British Coi- enter into a double alliance of AiMR, there will come into effect a Do-
Empire -to one another, which is indubit- the unreclaimed property left in the umbia. We think we are correct in say- kind utider the influence of an old far-; niimon statute virtually prohibitive
alilv comiug in the future has takeu city's possession, will be more valuable ing that there is not a symptom of in- mer's monomania. Tiic young couple, against the Orientals in its operation,

1 ... “ hv 1-eisnn of t-lie hotel buildin- than the dustrlal trouble anywhere in the prov- Frederic 'Humbert and Therese Dan- raising the tax from $100—as at pres-p.ace. We have no sympathy wl.aeyer , b) , eason of fl.e hotelbmldm tant.c jnce The happy condition of affairs has rignac, were evidently nurtured upon the ent-to $500. That such a tax will
with the non possumus attitude of Sir ■ t.ie whole property would oe without it. uot been ioug ;n existence, but we hope .thought of the mysterous inheritance,-I Pmve absolutely prohibitive is the opin- 
Wilfrid Laurier. It is not the sort of | Just as any man opening up a piece or that it will be of long duration. But, but «hey found little immediate sus- mu of the best iutormed; but from now
attitude bv which Imperial unity can ! real estate is only too glad to give away although it is but a short time since tenance out of it. They were in ?“■ until the first of the new year tlie

. „ Buf it is bad nolitics : a percentage of the laud for a considéra- P«ace unfurled her wings, brooding over great poverty. -It was in 1884 that the 1IU,“S .the. yellow horde is likely
on the part of" the Imperial authorities tion of buildings enhancing the value of ** tone of ^merièMnoK o/%kXïK tlTVt

to adopt a similar attitude such as what is left. The consideration of free- greater confidence among ail classes of named Crawford, who had left her $20,- rue, 1>.,°„I?!!1i10l11 g.0J.crume,1,t', »,
would be indicated, if the explanation dom from taxation and free water may the community, and very general re- OOU.OOO. It was indicated that this ffl, ,i » i.r»e!ï.i
■of their action at Esquimau is the true Ibe looked upon in two ways. First, ports of improvement in commercial con- Crawford had borne a romantic attach- ll>lvs 1 ‘ t01'
one Here is a vital and vulnerable I -there is no loss in not taxing something dltlons: think this is due to a ment for her mother, and that for fam-
■uue. mre is a vuii auu immaun, . general anticipation that peaceful con- ll v reasons ithe matter had been keut » ,point in the Empire presumably not de-1 that would uot be taxable in any case. Citions will hpt . be disturbed for a long secret up till that time. This, how- : d.u y •»....................
tended as proper considerations of Im- True, without this consideration, the C. time to ooitfe. No country can prosper ! ever, was not the sort of story which "August ..............

P. -R. hotel would be taxable, but with- without industrial stability. This ; would impose upon a hard-hearted world
gives capital, the reserve! jn the absence of any signs of the cash, j xovemher...........

a country, an opportun-i So Madame Humbert invented two ; £”Cg^bgr 
By capital nephews of this Crawford, with whomj

we do not mean the accumulation of -negotiations, and finally legal proceed- January i 17 75a
the taxable character of the property is wealth in the hands of a few immensely ings were begun. The fortune in the February " .!."!!."!!!!!! 3l’660
only postponed. It is not a permanent rich individuals. However rich these meantime remained1 sealed np in a safe March ........................... .............................. 17 0211 Fions,
exemption. The property is exempted “ay be, their wealth bears no sort of in Madame Humbert’s possession. There April ............................................................. 40,235 Bad£™ ely Co Fto TerTbl'from taxation for fifteen yea. Bu(,t if is^wisây handled, T”^ ^ ^ | ^ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! " ... V! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! i «

mil be there as long after that as the forms its economic function just as well, credit. Europe was presented with the July ................................................................ 63,044 I Pastry Flour____
city exists. The-same arguments apply sometimes better, than any other form extraordinary spectacle of a lawsuit go- August ......................................................... 31,053 Snow Flake, per sack ...»
to the exemption from water rates, the of capital. The owners of it, if they ing on in the French courts, with the ------------ Snow Flake,* per Ibbl

are honest men who realize their duty highest legal talent on both sides, in Total .............................................. $424,891 Three Star, per sack ............
» », .» _ ... . » „ to society, work harder than anybody which one of th= mm ties was entirely tlie A phase of the situation not less in- Three Star, per bbl ...................

costs-the city something to procure. Even e;SP] aud for their toli-worn days enjoy fictitious creation of the other. From teres ting than the unusually large rev- Drifted Snow, per sack ....
here we must remember that while the nothing of their wealth save the sight legg to 1902 the Humberts discounted' ?uue derived from Chinese immigration Drifted Snow, per bbL .... 
water supply as a whole costs money to of it with their eyes. The real cap- $140,000,000 worth of notes of hand. ' lus*i *s ?be circumstance that there Sugar—
procure, it is not a simple sum in di- ^\t^uT^uI worked “ Th™se mlto- toTcuUto/^ev tt°in a“ absolu feertainfy1^of ^mïïkTta'- fiünâ ofS"p£"k.
vision to say what any part of it costs. îLfthe institfions of he stote pro- g’Tstci entertain^anl bdnfeMer «ease ia the wages of all Chinese Yellow, per sack*..............
If a railway company gives a manan vide for the education of the rising gen- ’aUthechief functionaries ^f ftpSftoew "prSkive Æ roil oil
annual pass over its system it loses what, eration, aud give, in a thousand ways, the Republic. When creditors became im- Lad t«Pr £« K™- *hl fJd~,oi J"! &xene 0T1 ........................
he would pay in fares, in a sense. But'the opportunity of a. higher level o patient they were told to wait until the ^mentis i.nerifreter,andWh,gÔn a FecL ....................................
that is not the net economic loss to the . ““1 existence. (Without industrial mysterious safe was opened, when the Chinese merchant, were questioned Hay, baled, per ton ................

stability a country cannot be built np solid foundation of the whole display about this point yesterday, and they straw, per bale ........................
thp man would ht> nm in $mv le h°me f°r increa^g generations would be revealed. At last, in 1902, agreed that within* a - very few months* Middlings, per ton.....................
tne man would be run in any case. Sim- of happy, prosperous and progressive after fourteen vears, it occurred to one a movement for better wages among Bran’ Per ton ............................
llarly m any case, the water used by the people. Let us hope that after try- 0f the creditors to ask the court to the Chinese employed in British Colum- Glxyund feed. Per ton ...........
company would flow to the sea. We do various short cuts to Éhe millenium, open the safe and inspect the treasure, bia might be expected. Mong Kow wad D Vegetables—
not nronose to enlar^p inst now nnnn |G°lumbia lias settled down to This was done with due pomp and so- of the opinion that this would prove a per b .................vLl S -n ; H,® w a. better realizatiou, botli of tlie limita- lerTmitv, when it was discovered that very serious matter to the cannerymen, . ,'?Ptr\’’CT, lb................
uhat tae eitj is getting in return. We turns and opportunities of life in this the safe was empty. The Humberts who employ large numbers of Chinese. mE.1’"' hea? ‘ j................
want the ratepayers first to be quite much favored province. The present are reputed to have stolen more than -Already there are indications that the onions lh*^ neaU ............
clear as to what they are giving. .As ma>’> perhaps, be a good time for the $10,060,000. The penalty inflicted of five latter are getting ready to inaugurate Bflrrnf4 n„, m..........................
to the second point, getting out the vote eo°! consideration of what the years years in prison seems ludicrously inade- a demand for higher wages next year-± B t f .............................

, ; ’ Of industrial unrest, through which we Late. Crawford was an invention and safe “ the knowledge that there is a Vpw n.L’tnÜ» ' ' '
, j, L3 8fe« aUd SUDdry t0,.SeC" baTe Passed, have done for the people tlie Crawford nephews were an iuven- dea^tht]of» necessary labor. It ap- SweetPpotatoes? per to

ond the efforts of the various committees of the province as a whole. If we tion. But was the original mvstery, out Pears tbat. tbe Chinese employed in the Green peas, per lb local !
to that end. The third point is the one take the silver-lead strike for a Jbegin- 0f wliich the whole swindle wasi cau^eries have grown expert at the celery ......................... .. ....
grave pbint of danger in this city. We ^ug, we And that, after being fought evolved, an invention? Madame Humbert aS thls•!? a Tomatoes, per lb
remember on one occasion where a by- iï SS ïï? *......... l'..:.

vote; several ratepayers afterwards in five minutes of. its beginning. TmtoJF&Sg "evidently knew Cmnes^^well^ Faites.’

came to tli.s office, ratepayers who should let the financial and industrial wreck- or believed something. Bnt the most ed on thjs detail aud may soon be î*eh cream, per D nc  ......
have been keenly interested in its pas- age frb“ that strike was enormous. If extraordinary fact, to our mind, is that found utilizing union methods “allee Cheese—
sage, aud expressed their sorrow at the IL,^k-tbaCe We a^e amafed thatv a°y Humbert, the elder, allifl himself with same white man.” per lb .............

’» .... 1 [1,e community of sane human beings should'she 'Daiiri«nac family long before anv v„, », , . ,»te»—result, explaining it to some extent bv n-re« to ».;«» ti.ol • v•,■ » »■ i ■ " .. -A°t only are the large employers of Manitoba, per lb ..............
the fact that they had simply neglected -very trifling resultant satisfactions ou dîT the world" could5 have crossed any-j ^ beTledLdh-^ÔuVcSîènLd* whig Vi“ oria m-Sme*, ‘ n'er- ’lb".'. 
to vqtc for it themselves. If enough peo- eîfher. 81 de*. It. certainly paralyzed our body’s mind . ! to the sudden shutting off of Chinese Cowlchan creamery, per lb.
pie do this sort of thing, the hotel bvlaw al|ver-lead industry at a moment when --------------- o------- -------- , immigration and the consequent corner- F£f?/»ialand butter ................
Win not be carried. But no amount of , LoTrc^gaTnsf °the ^nfavoTab^ A nA1$OB" | i^l^^e^^s's^u^ïhe^piuL11!: ™ ....................

newspaper articles will prevent some nomic conditions arriving, in order to If Sir William M-ulock appointed thei almost certain to be’ felt quite severely Plums'LeTto”Z" ....................
from simply neglecting, for no reason, to ?*ye itself from total extinction. The Royal Commission on Industrial disputes j also by the individual patron of the ser- Watermelon each.................
come to the polls. Their friends must P0!6'8"5 strike took place over the in- in British Columbia in the expectation that| vices of the slant-eyed servants—the Squash, each ......... !!!!!!!.!!

traduction of the contract system in the the report it would make would help out i hotelkeepers, the employers of Chinese Apricots, per lb .................................
mines. The contract system was in- the Department of Labor and the Labor I cooks, and the families who have gen- Fears, per lb ......................................
traduced. The trackmen’s strike on the Gazette as vote producing agencies, hehas;ara] household duties and washing done Reaches, per ib......................................
C. P. R. resulted in the gain of nothing Reived a sad awakening This Is What by that class of labor. r^ns“tTsto-'Sni«‘”ne; sm............
which could not have been gained with- LrtTn“dseWhera°to tffil i£u” When asked yesterday if there would &app“e?'to IM:
out a strike. It has always been sus- t p, .»„ nn,ons re8n0nstole for the be any sudden rise in the price demand- Currants, per lb ......... .
pected that the grievances of the men strikeJ it aI)DOinted to investigate- ! ®d by the Chinese for their labor as a Raisins, per lb ..............

It is a strange tiling that two great I wer? fomented and bad blood stirred "with regard tothLe organizations we result of the qew- law, Wing On, a very Sultanas .................................
Imperialists like Sir John A. Macdonald Y? between tiiem and their employer, a think they "ought to be specially declared1 mteUigeut Cormorant street merchant.  .........
and Cecil Rhodes the one domina tin- <XMnpaily }vblcb bas always had a good to be illegal, as their leaders have shown said: Why, of course. There is a Mjxed per "lb .

’ H‘e oae dominating name for just dealing'with its employees, that they care nothing about the obligation scarcity of Chinese labor now, and it Jams. Assorted—
tlie larger part of North America and by outsiders for ulterior purposes. The of contracts or about the interests of their will be feit more keenly in a few Cross & Blackwell’s, l-ib.
the other South .Africa, by the force of i fishermen’s strike , was, at the best. « - _ Loca’ Jams. Mb. pal's............
their ideas and personalities, should l P?th<|tic revolt against the displacement — ------ -- ----------------------------------------------------  ?"'b Jars ......... ..

:....................—«T5--—•

his National Policy, and the other in t them ; at the worst, a trouble stirred • ■"* Still 11 \ ■ fl[| lâ ml 1 mTwm • Smoked salmon, per lb ....
his instant appreciation of the essential1 bv outside interests hostile to the ? tJvl ■ Ulllllj \#VI ttUUI V II • Spring salmon, per ib ............

Canadian canning industry. The strike 5 î ’ BWibrtMr ïb *"

------—_____  _____ »sitatioo, wliich is reuding Cr»,t If ’dill .'m"-onL1""! i ' { hSS»”
™ -, m „ to «âSvT'.w <»,?5tffS^ to : No Home Need be Without One. Strong and Durable i

Ch^e'jOintmcaiaacartai I which Sir John Macdonald consolidât- jîbe fl“P8,nens of tbe excuses made fot • • {%*”" •* .... m T . . , ,
and absolute euro for each pa »•„„ n it Grievances were til ere. but they • ------------------------------ - î Ralt^ickêrël eech ’ ' « . Judging from the letters of people up
î,îlLfYYry -f°7n? itohtng, • sepa a»e -provinces of the Do-|were grievances being eradicated by the • _ —— ^•_ a » 2 sîlt cod. per" lhTC.".2".Î0 m years, there is no medicine which to

tbethanuCaotuTe-shave^uarante«ÜMt1I*5£Vf^’ f.111110,1- of Canada, is a commonplace to company frftm its Operations ot the very f l*vl*ns 'H icftlilOtt I Elpmltla • Salt tongues and aonnds. per Ib. » promptly frees them of aches anil pa“5
' moniatiin thedaily presssri ario'ourneieh" Canadians who know the affairs of time the strike took place. The U. B . . vX#jf I luf ell• Dwnuvf vtfvlillul1 • Salt Holland herring, per keg .. HJS0 and insures regularity of the liver, kjd-
bors whatthey think o'ir. Yen can rse ft and rl'cir own country. But that Cecil R. E. strikes this summer, with their . * ' • eecl1. ....................... beys and bowels as Dr. Chase s Kldne.

• • mimU* open Ah Night. 9S Government St., near Yates*. . JJga&L * ** .............  ̂ S. MTclÏ tumto tins
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its-handU, 
and on several ocei

this question; 
since he has 

the ground of his action IntTbe Colonist
| Fruit Packages

against wfiom they are ever 
discontent ; that they Ignore the 

constitutions and rules-of their own organ
izations whenever it suits them to do so; 
that they at all tlmee preach the doctrine 

"of confiscation of property without com
pensation, and that society is divided into 
classes, the toilers and the spoilers; that 
they justify the use of the boycott and the 
sympathetic strike ; that they do not dis
approve of violence and intimidation; that 

■ they ere wholly‘indifferent to the loss and 
damage Which they indict upon the public; 
and that they recklessly allow suffering and 
privation to befall the families of their 
misguided followers, with regard to whom 
they are constantly guilty of deception And 
concealment."

This is not the denunciation of a bitter 
hatred of organized labor; it la the calm, 
Judicial utterance of a RoypI Commission, 
every word founded upon sworn evidence 
presented during Its sessions. Not one 
single allégation is made in that denuncia
tion which was not proven beyond a doubt 
tn the evidence. The worst feature of the 
whole unhappy business is that it was all

gone- over
London to show how firmly pledged the 
government was to the principles of the 
agreement Speaking at the town hall 
in this city, nearly three months ago, 
he said ; ‘Before parliament meets I 
shall have completed the discussion of 
this subject from ay point of view; and 
I telF you I mean to carry that agree
ment—and I tell yon I believe when I 
have done so I shall have done an 
enormous service to Australia and to 
the Empire.’ ” It went to remark : 
“The Naval Agreement Bill may not 
satisfy the ambition of those who desire 
to see the beginnings of an Australian 

and much cogent reasoning may

Xwere
£

X
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THE DAILY COLONIST navy,
be given to prove that no teal harm 
will be done by teaching the Admiralty 
a lesson. It may also “be true that for 

long time the attitude of Admiralty 
representatives towards colonial ideas 
and aspirations has been one of in
difference, if not of contempt. The les- 

liave been asked to learn has

Here are SomeDelivered by carrier at 20 cents per week,

United States, at the following rates: 

One year ...
Six months .
Three ,months

the work of a foreigner, aided and abetted 
■by foreigners, one and all striving not for 
toe betterment of the conditions of the |
men who had entrusted their interests to Items for. Thursday’s selling that are prie ed away below the regular worth. Tip,,.
no^woSdw'that®after Mrin^so thoro^hly “ Wttle ”eed^ra tbat wJU lntereet aI> w ho aTC economically inclined. Bead thelM 

uncovered the footsteps of the man, Estes, ^OQ ma^ need one or more items mentioned.
end his associates, the commission should Genuine Old Brown Windsor Soap, 5 cakes........................
recommend in detail «he enactment of Genuine Old English Toilet Soap, per box.............. ..
(legislation for; the purpose of keeping PamaQl. ~ <ao„/lû • M . ...foreign labor leaders out of Canada, com- ^am$tteld Pepper Sauce, per bottle.........................................•
pared with which the much abused Lough- Boulton’s Baked Beans, 4 tins ................... .........................
èed bill now before Parliament is compara- Magic Soda, in tins, each *.............. ...........................................
«7e!l rabd and innocucus. Iftoe members Waeblera, per dozen.......................... ..................................................
of the House of Commons wlH diligently 
study the report of this commission the 
passage of the Lougheed bill through the 
lower chamber should not be attended with 
any great difficulty; In addition to this 
recommendation there are many others 
mainly In the line of the arguments which 
have been made from time to time in these 
columns, which are worthy of consideration, 
for their can be no doubt that their enact
ment would do ifrach to remedy the strike 
evil.

a

$5 00
2 60
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1 25 i
son we
been that of humility, and naval authori
ties have scorned to consider whether 
the meaning of Empire might not neeg 
broader recognition on their part. Only
in the agreement now before the feder- |W.hy doeg sir Wilfrid Laurier Btand 
al parliament has a modificatton of this -n ^ way of a fn„ rep0rt of the pro
attitude been allowed, and the fact t t ce6dings at the late Colonial Confer- 
concessions have been ma e wi en ce being published to the world?. Mr.
less afford room for t e con en ion < gays that, “It was decid-
Australian eentiment a es* e ed at the Conference of Premiers not to 
right and should at once e “ publish the full report of the whole of 
play. It will be urged ^ 8 1 s° the proceedings in deference to the wish-
lias been conceded the rest may be had eg Qf Canada „ Tbig decision which was
for the asking. But on y arroga arrived at by the Premiers was come to 
will take such extreme views. com ,<in t0 tbe wishes df Canada.”
promise has been arranged; and the Ad- Canad tbelle that js_ Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
miralty has. met the Commonwealth, it jer_ diJ uot wisb ,the wb<)ie cf the pro- 
not half way, at least sufficien y in a ceedings made public. The others pres- 
direction to warrant the endorsement ent hed no objection. Caanda still 
which 'Sir Edmund Barton as s. blocks the way and objects to “any al-
cannot, with any self-respect, re use teration of report of proceedings as pub- 
ratify the naval agreement. t repre Why is such an incomprehen-

advance upon the previous gible attitude taken up by Sir (Wilfrid 
agreement, aud it will serve to give a Laui.jer uaiesg there are some of the 
beginning to the actual training of Ans- pr(>cegdjngg ;n which he figured, which 
traiians in the navy.” It was such a be wisbeg to concAtl from the people of 
moderate compromise as that for which Cailada- Isj$e afraid of the poatical 
the Prime Minister of Canada refused bearj,ng ;n Canada of his actions at the 
to accept the responsibility. Sir Ed- j ConfgreliCg7 
mund Barton accepted the responsibil
ity and has vindicated his action. Sir 
'Wilfrid Laurier did not. It is time a 
definite line of policy towards this ques
tion was adopted by the Dominioh of 
Canada. If ever our shores are threat
ened, we do not wish to be in the humili
ating position of having the Monroe doc
trine invoked to protect them.

)
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LAURIER REFUSES. « 10c. 
•: 10,'.$1 00One year ...

Six months .
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada. United King
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25 The Saunders’ Grocery Co. Ltd.

, PHONE 28. SO AND 41 JOHNSON STREET

NAVAL REDUCTON. The “West End” Grocery Co. Ltd
Esqnimalt is to be reduced to a Com

modore’s station, which means a gener
al reduction in the naval armament 
maintained here. This affects Victoria 
unpleasantly, although we do not be
lieve that the actual commercial loss 
to the eity will be very great. The 

in which it affects Victoria, bow- 
its most im- 

meas-

PHONB ae 42 GOVERNMENT STREEÎ.The length of the report and the limits 
of space malke it Impossible to give the 
reader more than a somewhat Imperfect 
synopsis of tihe report. Those in any way 
interested in the labor problem will find the 
report Itself well worthy of careful read
ing—Montreal Gazette.
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Î THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.
9

8
RECU'PE'RATIVE EFFECTS.

Considered with reference to Tts reenp- 
eratlve effect, there Is not so much good 
in the ordinary vacation as there is in a 
single bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The 
letter costs $1. ; the former—well, that 
depends: how muoli did yours cost last 
year?

a' way
ever, is not by any means 
portant bearing, although it has a

of importance for the people living 
The commercial and terri-

9
t

IilUJTHD.
sents an

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINESI II I ure
in Victoria, 
torial interests protected by the Esqui- 
malt naval station were never before so 
important as they are now, and they 
are growing in importance every day. 
It is, therefore, a somewhat remarkable 
phenomenon that the adequacy of the 
means adopted for their protection 
should be undergoing a sensible diminu-

It consti-
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He is evidently unwilling

THE GREAT SWINDLE. Is Pouring In6 TELEPHONE 59 P. 0. DRAWER 613tion instead of expanding.
reversal of the ordinary coursetutes a

of things for which there must be au 
explanation. The explanation* currently 
accepted here, and we believe the true 
explanation, is that this action of the 
Imperial authorities is inspired by the 
attitude of Canada to* the general ques
tion of Imperial Defence. This is .the

might not approve of his doings.i8

months. Just now no Chinamen are 
available for the fall wood-cutting, and 
this is likely to prove a decided incon
venience to householders. I anticipate 
that all Chinese workers in British 
Columbia pwill make a demand for bet
ter wages, now that they have an as
surance that no more Chinese are to be 
allowed into the country.”

St. Ann’s School
n Quamlehaa, B, C.THE HOTEL BYLAW.n

1

Anticipated That Mongolians 
Will Demand Increased 

Wages Shortly.

A Boarding School for girls, with depart
ment for orphans, pleasantly located :it 
three miles from Duncans -Station. Primary 
and Preparatory English Course. Compi
lent Instructors for piano and needle-work. 
Cutting and fitting also taught. Board ami 
tuition, $9.00 a month. For particulars, ad
dress

R course
O

i RETAIL MARKETS
SISTER SUPERIOR,

Tzouhalem V. O.
mere

With the opening of the month some Im
portant changes in price, especially in the 
flour department, fall to be recorded, the 
wholesalers having advanced the price, the 
retailers of necessity have had to follow 
suit. As will be seen by the subjoined 
list, there are not many differences in price 
except in that staple. Island plums and 
apples are coming in plentifully, and it Is 
to be noted In much better condition than 
bgretofore. Some of the apples now cm 
ekbibltlon in the store windows would be 
a credit to the best districts in Ontario. 
P3ums are going to be well up to the stan
dard quality for which the Island dis
tricts are famous. Oregon! peaches are 
very scarce, and copsequently high In 
price. Other southern fruits, such as Cali
fornia cantaloupes, are arriving in good 
quantities. The list Is as follows:

CR0FI0N HOUSE
VANCOUVER, B. C.

A Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
The Michaelmas Term will begin on 

Wednesday, September 2.
For all particulars appty-to the prtnrfp.i/.

MISS GORDON. 
(Late of Newnham College, Cambridge.)

in

FOR SALE—Fresh calved cow with calf. 
Apply A. G. Wrlglb/, South Saanich. >1

FOR SALE—Three yoke work oxen, with 
yokes; also tackle suitable for small !■■-•■ 
glng camp. Addrecg “T.,” I*. 0. Draw-t 
613, Victoria, B. C.

t

Corn, whole, per ton .....................
Corn, cracked .......................................
Corn, feed meal ....................................
Oats, per ton .......................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................... .. ..
Rolled oats, B. & K., per lb 
Rolled oats, B. & K. per 7-lb sack 

F lorn-—

*30? >1
*32
*32 STRAYED—From MHlstrenm on Anaist 

18th, one black and white setter hit'll, 
one half of face black, the other whit''. 
Owner’s and 'bitch’s name on collar, it * 
"ward for Information leading to reeovt :y. 
Address George Bernard, P. O., Mil- 
stream.

*30
40
41902.

35............. $24.249
20 643
19 861 Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per sack . » 
14 580 Ogîlvle's Hungarian, per bbl. ...

.............. 1QYV7S Lake of the Woods, per sack ....
.............. inoon Lake of the Woods, per bbl.
.............. u, æo Moose Jaw, per sack ............

Moose Jaw, per bbl..................
Excelsior Flour, per sack ....

per bbl. ..

$1.50 
$5.75 
$1.40 
$5.50 
$1.50 
$5.75 
$1.50
$5.75 HARDEE—At Fairvlew, Okanagan, m tie1 

28t'k Inst., the wife of A. D. Hardie. ■ f 
a son.

perial Defence require. The defence of 
■this point is allowed to slacken be
cause, in the opinion of one part of the 
Empire, another part is not doing all its 
duty. Granted that Canada’s attitude 
is unsatisfactory this is hardly the Im
perial point of view. Two wrongs do 
not make a right. But while we may 
thus regret what appears to be a sec
tional attitude on the part of the Im
perial authorities, upon whom rests a 
moral obligation to represent Imperial 
homogeneity until that is placed on a 
broader representative basis, it Is a 
small matter compared with the fact 
that on the question of naval defence 
Canada has refused to accept a bridge 
of compromise which would recognize 
naval defence and solidarity as present 
necessities, without abandoning the po
sition Canada is bound to take up in 
view of our self-governing institutions. 
8ir Edmund Barton did this. At the 
Colonial Conference he committed his

out this consideration the hotel would 'elorae
force of

BORN.
WILSON—At Victoria, on Sunday, 3"t:i 

of August, the wife ot J. W. 
of Dawson, a son.

not be in existence at all, and nobody ^ 
could tax what did not exist. Second,

to accumulate.1 1903.

$1.50
$5.75
$1.50
$5.75 MARRIED

i $1.40 GOUR'LAY-LANG-JENNS—At St. J I..'" 
$5.50 
$1-35!
$5.00 
$1.35 
$5.25,

church, on the 26th, by the Rev. I’ 
eival Jenns, James Gourlay 
Beechwood, Grief, Scotland, t" 
Arden, youngest daughter of the I: 
1\ aud Mrs. Jenns, of St. 
Rectory, Victoria.

only difference being that the water

I J.'hUtir
:

$5.50 
$5.40
$5.00 POINTER—At the family

DIED.I
1!.::resilience

Johnson street, on the 3otii insf.i 
Nathan Pointer, a native of Mi I fori. 
Delaware, U. S. A., aged SI years.

$1.75 i
$1.86Ij

1

'

$16 to $18 FELLOW—-In tods city on the 26th iiW:, .;, 
75 j Horace James Pellow, a native "f Vi - 

$301 taria, B. C., aged 15 years.
I,

company, because the trains utilized by

$28
*28

Pork .........................
5 Liuton’s bacon .

3D ! i.ii'iuu e naui ..........................
5 to to Dams. American, per !.. .. 

in Bacon, American.
Bacon, rolled ...

1% to 3 Bat'Un’ l0nSr 
31

11 to 1 '" country to a certain line of action and 
he returned to Australia to fight for 
the ratification of what he had done 
or retire from office. He has won his 
tight and the Australian Naval Agree
ment Bill has become law. When it 
was introduced the Sydney Morning 
Herald, a paper hostile to the Barton 
government, said : “The prospects of 
passing the Naval Agreement Bill in its 
pvesène shape are sufficiently doubtful to 
nqtke the Barton government feel anx
ious, though we can hardly suppose that 
the Prime Minister has. auy misgivings 
about the position of tlie Ministry it
self.

." 22 

.' 72 t" ii■k
lb.*per in

18if -o
;

$1.25 Local Produce Marketi:

10 to 15 (Corrected by toe Sylvestc-r Feed . >- 
5 and 89 Yates St.j
2 The following wholesale prices are "fi 

by dealers for hay, grain, etc.,
35 Victoria:
25 Wheat, old .............................................
Ik) Wheat, new ............................................

Oats, new ...............................................
Oats, old ....................................................
Hay, Island ............................................
3ay, Fmser river, $11 to .............

w Potatoes, per ton ..................................
30 Straw, per ton.......................................

j There is no change in the grain market- 
I Dealers are anrlonsly waiting the f 

30 to 40 crops to arrive, when prices will weak 
25 to 50, Dealers are finding it very difficult to 
^* flny straw, and are not quoting it at prvs- 
40 to 50 ent.
5 to 10.

12%
■i

.... 20 to 25
It would take something move 

than defeat on an important question of 
policy to force the present, holders of 
federal portfolios into resignation. Yet 
the surroundings are such that it is diffi
cult to imagine Sir Edmund 
folding office with even a vestige , of 

self-respect if he is forced to accept an 
amendment contrary to the spirit of the 
agreement entered into with tlie Admir
alty. If the bill should be titrowu out 
the situation would become more seri
ous still. Certain pledges were given at 
<the Conference of Premiers last 
although it is true that thqse were held 
subject to their ratification by the Com
monwealth parliament. ^The Prime 
(Minister let it be understood that he 
was in hearty agreement with the pol
icy of more equitably distributing the 
burden of naval defence, and he return
ed to Australia to speak and to work 
as a strenuous advocate of that policy. 
His first speech in public, on landing 
at Brisbane from Vancouver, was not-

12. 26 to 25 I r>35 in ■■"
20 to 25

Barton

! !
I!get hold of them on election day aud 

drag them out to vote.
.The ‘Coal Market.—According to II'" 

10 bison’s San Francisco report there 
lO&io likelihood of a coal shortage for >< ni • 

25 time. He states, under date of An-"' 
27, that 36,873 tons of coal have I^‘‘:i 
received^ from Australia since the N en- 
tura sailed. There are at present ° 
the chartered list from 'Newcastle niei 
Sydney, with coal for tha.t ]>oit.

15 sels with a earning capacity of eve" 
150,000 tons. The twenty-seven vu 

f* ^els arriving from Australia during txÿ, 
last six weeks have reduced the co / 
niai list from that jport very consider
ably, as new names are not being 
ed to replace the names being taken 

« off. -Furthermore, the port is not <1‘‘ 
jo sir able to seek for outward business w;tn 
6 54 disengaged vessels seeking charters. 

Then again, foreign coals will he drop
ped from the free list, and become a?aUl 
dutiable on January 15, 1904.

6

-

5’ A VOICE FROM THE DEAD. 10 to 12H- 12%year,

52 vi—8 to 10

" Jars ..
Ï

35I
25?

1 20 to 25

meaning of that policy. That the pres-

6
dozen 50 to 75 COMFORT FOR THE AGED.10
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and baskets, 
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BMGINB AIMPUTATES ARM.

(Fisherman Bun Over at Vancouver and 
Loses. Iamb. * : -

' Vancouver, Sept 1.—(Special)—Jack 
Thomas, a fisherman, had his right arm 
amputated by the train from Seattle 
this evening,!!® was crossing the track 
at Evans, Coleman & Evans. Only 
the engine went over him. The nsau 
was taken to the city hospital, 
reported to be doing well. The arm 
was

4, 1903.i

= = =Imperial Limited
In Collision

zed for 
Hotel By-Law

-g •Eruptions HAPPENINGS IN POLICE l

The Ancient Chinaman Who Sold Whis
key to the Festive Siwash.

It was down on Turret Rock—down 
where the fish nets are tanned and the 
languages are many. Nlng Jew, a 
Chinaman, with two little jossdike 
beards on either side of his chm, lives 
there, or rather has lived there; his 
present address is at Warden John’s

Bold, bad Niug Jew. He is ah' old 
man io years of age, but he still ped
dles the firewater to the festiveMn- 
dian, and now that the SiwaShes are 
coming home from the Fraser '«jfith 
ckickamon from -the fishing, he got busy.

Sergt. Walker and Thos. Deasy, | of 
the police, one of the city, ,fhe other 
of the government, knew about Ning 
Jew’s domgs, and they laid in wait for 
him. They have done ,eo before—but 
when they broke into the habitat of 'old 
•Ning Jew, he was either feeding the 
chickens near the hearth or some othf*r

Poplar Creek’s
New Rival

s
■iDry, moist, scaly tetter, all forme 

of eczema or salt rheunr, pimples 
and other Cutaneous eruptions pro
ceed from humors, either inherited, - 
or acquired through defective  ̂di
gestion and.assimilafcion.

To treat these eruptions with 
drying medicines is dangerous.

The thing to do is Co take
Hood's Sarsaparj.Ua

—
Citizens Get In Harness to 

Wdrk For Passage of lm. 
portant Measure.

Well-Attended And Enthusiastic 
Meeting Was Held Yester

day Evening.

Stampede to Eight MHé Creek 
Depopulates Trout.

Lake.

A Light Engine And Caboose 
Block Line And Disaster 

Follows. and ie

taken off close at the shoulder.

MONUMENT UNVEILED.
t

Men, Women And Children Join 
Rush to Latest Gold 

Find.

Engineer McMahon Sticks to 
P.ost And Wlth Flreman, Rome, Sept 1,—At the congress of 

the Italian Alpine Club, which met at 
Conrtmajenr, near Turin, this morning, 
a monument erected by the Duke of 
Abreezi to the Italian guide, Ollier, who

_ „ died during the duke’s expedition to the That the more enterprising of Vic-
Grassett, Que., Aug. 31.—The Imperial North Pole, was unveiled amid great en- tone’s citizens lire determined to take

MsMeaÊdTiarm0^^ ^
of Grassett at 8.30 o'clock this morning, members of the expedition. mT enmre tiie building of a 2
caused by a light engine and caboose ------- :---- lo----- ------- h«e was exemoiifitd «t»
in charge of Conductor Oharlebois, who ITALIAN MANOEUVRES. pub™1 meetiii heH in th“P B^rd1 of
overlooked the instructions aud did not ___ PUD1,1C meeting neram ^ue noara ot
it^trtoCcroa^htoted’ t0 ^ thC LÜn" i alar,m Was °rS; onb- waT^ meSSfa Lroufklysep-

Fireman P. Moran, who started to td th^roy^moto"^'’^"1thT m“n^- aDd wel,-attended OQe- but
jump from his engine, was caught he- vres arouJd Undtoe It was JtatiTtiha- > the entiiueasm evinced over the scheme 
tween the engine and tender and instant- ^hc S iiad ta thrown^out “it lin haud mdte^ted cbat at la8t Victorians 
ly killed. .ul+îï.” ®utA “ are aroused to a proper sense of the

Engineer McMahon stayed with his jnacc^to’ ehJt u owe themselves in dealing
engine until he had reversed the machine 14 wa® !)? al,£)Tn<> with an enterprise of the dimensions
and applied the ah- brakes. By that by three staff officers I^ the one just now at stake,
time it was too late to get clear, and V11/-" ritÜuîLwîx, °^\ Charles Hawyard occupied the chair,
when the large Engine struck. Engineer ,snf" and present also were: It. Hall, R. H.
McMahon was caught by one foot. His j* ^ ^ °îher ! Siwirinerton, C. F. Todd, L. G. Mc-
ieg was scalded terribly, from the ef- Admiral Deldbro and Capt. Asogodro, ;Quade, D. B Bogle F iM Rattenbury
fects of which he died at 2 o’clock this rnuu^i®»1’ Prior- Â. Robertson, J. A. Mara,
aftçrnoon. extraordinary interest at the military Lp * Ffnllflnd Tf»hn rkmdfl-s HuntAll the passengers escaped injury with manoeuvem. He is the first sovereign. 2^ J?one* E I' Bodweli
the exception of a few bruises. Con- to use a motor car in inspecting and ^ 6^u, vr. f. d. Jo ., L. v. Bodwe
doctor J. E. Larivic, who had charge of directing the movements of troops. He P: fj~a tf,; *** T 4r ‘j, ®’ 
the Imperial Limited, was very anlious is out every morning at 5 o’clock and .^pe™°frt»D’ r aReckw,>h ’a R Fraser" 

to his passengers, showing them every travels from point to point, now in the1 it lAwSS?ix™jZaSw’
possible care and attention. The pas- 'automobile, now in the saddle, with *af,afib-T"ri „i,™„,S’ tri^w^V.nir!
sengêrs feel keenly for brave Engineer rapidity that has greatly impressed the l S’ U(\ p ijW<£Sh,P
iMcMahon, who stuck so heroically to his troops. The new .Marconi apparatus forl4ba §nlt^’
post, and as some recognition took up a wireless telegraphic communkations ' is 'v?™ o' nr'r„ p } ?x’riS'
subscriptiou of over one hundred and being used with excellent results. ^ p Pp t’
fifty dollars for the deceased hero s wife. —__________ cer,. Jr., J. P. Burgess, :B. Boggs, J.
The loss of property is not large. Four 
dining car employees were slightly scald
ed. Local officials now have auxiliary 
trains on the ground, and expect te clear 
the lipe by 5 o’clock this evening. The 
company’s doctors, Corbett, of Winni
peg, and Pringle and Merrill, are in at
tendance.

The Old Reliable Remedy
foMŒ’eneîra

use of a single bottle may double the selling 
price of your horse.

Dies. '

and Pills
of\trabBoutCthrafmtirâAfrim 5.“ul] WWchÜioroughlycleansefteblood, 
Lake has almost depopulated that town, expelling all humors and building
fee Sinon SuMay^ighHo'town aP the whole system. They cure.

1 ur supplies, and exhibited a teaspoon- “ I was greatly troubled with small bofis. 
mi ot gold dust which «he had panned caused by working -among the oil at the 
(mm a shovelful of decomposed ore. He refinery. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Was recom

pta ted that the ledge of. decompos- mended to me as tlie best blood medicine 
ed rock was several feet wide. Al- obtainable. X began taking It, and though 
though it was dusk when he came, the many other remedies had failed to benelit 
excitement engendered by the find was me, three bottles of Hood’s fully and per
so intense that many parties bad started manently cured me.” Aaeca Fish sa 
oat for the uew strike by midnight. Enteric St, Sarnie, Ont. 
vne of the first to go was. Mrs. Jowett, Hooel'e Sartsasrllls ernmi...IsBiasss-' wa =u^<.

■ i
GOOD FOR EVERYTHING.

DR. B. J, KENDALL CO..

ï h.M-u&r», K'sst’y&irL
tune. I use from twelve to fifteen bottles a week and find

fat your •• Treatise on the Hot* 

Yoon rosy truly.

peaceful and lawful deed.
He has been indignant on those oc

casions when the officers spoke of him 
selling whiskey to Indians. “Whàsa- 
malla you, said Ning Jew, “you thinkee 
my belong 'bad man, what for? You 
come anulla time."

This time they found him in the act 
of peddling the firewater. They saw 
the Siwash hand him the money and 
heard the Indian warn" the chink that 
there were lots of police about—in fact, 
they had all the necessary evidence.

Yesterday morning Ning Jew was 
found guilty by Magistrate Hall, and he 
goes to jail for three months. He was 
fined $100 dollars—bat what’s the use? 
tie says his funds are not so many.

He says his age is 75 years—and how 
many times ' he has sold liquor to the 
■8iwashes at the shack on Turret Rock 
he can’t say.

The police have been watchiug for 
some time, but Ning Jew has been 
full of tricks as he Is of years, aud 
remained free.

Constable Joseph Northcott has re
signed his position on the ci tv police 
force, having decided to leave the city. 
He left on Monday evening.

Not
also

M. W. LAIRD.

sssap
iTÆffir'AtSSÏÏ)’ Ws2"&,“5

DR. B. 1. KENDALL CO, EN0SBUR6 FALLS, VT.

V

\ use, went bravely up 
ruetty trail, carrying a lantern to pick 
out die trail, 'ahe find was on Eight 
line creek, and is reached by an old 
trail leading to a mine further up the 
i lountnin. By Monday morning the 
trail was black with people, among 
v,nom were men, women and children, 
.,,1 eager to see the place where the 
guld could be taken ont so freely. The 
condition of the ore in the gold makes 
it seem probable that there will be some 

placer diggings along Eight Mile 
creek, and prospectors, both young and 
old, are now hard at work panning the 
creek bottom. Eight Mile creek runs 
into Trout Lake, about three miles 
south of the town of that name, and is 
a little over twenty miles north or Pop
lar creek.

At (ierrard, at the foot of the lake, 
there have also been some rich strikes

ore made this week.
From the ltambier-Cariboo mine at 

Mdiuigan, comes word that the rich- 
tind of ore that has been struck on 

tiie property lias been uncovered almost 
simultaneously ' in twp places, one at 
the bottom of the seventy-foot level 
ci ut. lead to the ton. On the surface 
a Imut 1,000 feet distant in a iiue. The 
new find consists of a foot of solid ore 
running 193 ounces in silver and 70 per 
cent lead to the ton. n the surface 
strike two men in two days have taken 
out five tons of the ore.

!
1CLERGYMEN SUED FOR LIBEL.

San Francisco, Sept. 1.—Rev. R. E. 
Harper, who has been pastor of the 
Centenary Methodist Episcopal church 
for some time, filed suit today for $50,- 
000 for alleged libel. The defendants are 
clergymen of his church—Rev. J. E. 
Moore, presiding elder of the district; 
Rev. J. A. Wailes, Rev. W. E. Vaughn, 

’Rev. W: O. Wagner and Rev. J. J. N. 
Kennedy. The alleged libel is declared 
to have been contained in a circular is
sued by the defendants, in which the 
plaintiff is alleged to have been accused 
of immorality.

DR. J COLUS BROWNE’S 
CHiOROOïNEas

as • Vice Chancellor S'r W. Gage Wood 
stated publicly In court that Dr. J. Colts 
Browne was undoubtedly tae Inventor ot 
Chlorod.vne, that the whole story of the 
defendant Freeman was literally untrue, 
and the regretted to say It had been sworn 

I to—Times, July 13, 186.
Or. J. CoHIs Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most eeitaln remedy in Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's

heI'H'.:

Allan, S. Matson, H. D. Helmcken, E. 
E. Weecott, G. W. Smith, G. Knight, 
IH. G. Brown, iW. B. Smith, H. M. 
Grahame, Dr. Milne, J. J. Shajlcross, 
J. E. Church, Mrs. Helmcken, Mrs. 
Gordon Grant and Mrs. Jenkins.

■Herbert Cuthbert was appointed sec
retary of the meeting.

The necessity of the united action being 
taken to ensure the passage of the 
hotel by-laW was explained very clearly 
iby Chairman Hayward, after which in 
support of hia views a number of en
thusiastic speeches were delivered. Then 
the meeting got down to business and

London, Aug. 19,-Captain Arthur C. ^knr^0J^idvaI 6tepS ™ perfeCt' 
Clarke, C. M. G., who commanded the jn8 ®r8aniration. , , |
sloop Espiegle on the Pacific station in Charles Hayward was named cnair- 
the early nineties, has just gone on the ™an Df the committee which will direct 
retired pay of his rank. lie was pro- fue general citizens movement; C. A, 
mbted captain from the Espiegle, and Holland was made chairman, and Her- 
stood eighth on the list, but had no.bert Cuthbert, secretary, 
chance of reaching flag rank. He saw iSub-committees were appointed for the 
active service in the Abyssinian expedi- preparation of literature, and the selec
tion of 1868, aud in China in 1991 he.tion of sub-committees, and 'Mrs. Herbert 
earned the C. M. G. When he paid off |Kent was named to preside 
the Espiegle at the close of 1891 he ! strong ladies’ committee, which it is 
received from the Admiralty a letter hoped will he formed, 
expressing their Lordships' pleasure at It was decided to hold a public meeting 
the splendid efficiency of his ship. on Tuesday evening next in support

Captain C. H. Versturme-Bunbury, 0f the by-law.
Royal Engineers, who has taken over In recognition ; of the importance of 
command of the 44th company Esqui- the meeting tho Chamber of Commerce 
malt was lately in command ot the 3rd adjourned its usual weekly session, the 
company at Bermuda. He joined the melhfer8 going down 
Eaters in 1886 and attained his pres- Trade b^,,*in a body. 
euc rar,b m 1898. Any pferson willing to act on the coin-

•Man stopping’’ ammunition has been 'mittee, whose name has not been men- 
sent out to Somaliland, the War Office tioned, please hand in their names to 
having recognized that a campaign Charles Hayward, C. A. Holland or 
against fanatics cannot be earned out yr—ho-t rnth'hert on grandmotherly principles. Herbert Unto bert.

The news that the Admiralty has de
cided to reduce the Pacific Squadron 
from a Rear Admiral’s to a Commo
dore’s command, was long anticipated.
The reduction of the squadron has been 
going on steadily for some years, and 
if not stopped it bids fair to emulate 
the story of “the ' nine little; nigger 
boys.” During the Chinese troubles the 
second-class cruiser Arethusa was de
tached from the squadron to the China 
station ; it had been decided to reduce it 
by «ne sloop, when the awful storm of 
'December, 1901, anticipated the Admir
alty by sending the ill-fated Condor 
and her 70 gallant officers and men to 
the bottom of the Pacific, and in a few 
weeks it was further reduced by sending 
the destroyer Virago to China to act 
as tender to the Tamar receiving ship 
at Hongkong. For over half a century 
the command was a. Rear Admiral’s, 
and was held by some of the ablest offi
cers in the navy. Prior to 1840 it was 
the (Pacific division of the South Ameri
can station.

Major E. H. Hills, C. M. G., Royal 
Engineers, of the Intelligence Depart
ment, has been appointed to examine 
the military surveys of Canada and pré
paré ordnance maps.

Gentleman Cadet Guy L. Peterson, 
from the Royal Military College, King
ston, Canada, lias been appointed to a 
sfecond lieutenancy in the Army Service 
Corps.

The armored cruiser Warspite, 
flagship on the Pacific station, is to be 
overhauled, refitted and rearmed, at a 
cost of close on £9,000. It is doubtful 
if the expenditure be a wise one. It 
is rumored that she will be sent to In
dian waters when renovated.

NEWS OF ARMY
AND THE NAVY

-o

played detective

WITH BAD RESULTS
Grand Trunk 

Scheme Passed
Ohilorodyne Is pre

scribed by scores of Orthodox practition
ers. Of Kxmrse It would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place,”—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1883. **

Dr. J. CotHs Browne's Chlorodyne Ts a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.

,Caution.—genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. OolMs Browne's Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sold at Is. l%d., 
2s. 9d., 4s. Sole mianvfajeturers, J. T. 
Davenport, Ltd., London.

est ■o- Well Known Naval Captain On 
This Station On Retired 

List.

HIGH SCHOOL BURNED.

Harrison Institute Destroyed—'Lightning 
Strikes Bam and Season’s Crop Lost.

Toronto, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—«Harri
son High school was burned this morn
ing. Loss, $8,000; insurance, $5,000.

Sylvester O Neii/s bam near here was 
struck by lightning and burned last 
night, with all the season’s crop.

■St. Andrew s church, Orangeville, has 
decided to call Rev. A. L. Burch, re
cently of Winnipeg.

Judge Wells, of Simcoe county, is ap
pointed Surrogate Judge, vice W. W. 
Fitzgerald.

Thought to Catch Green Goods 
Man And is Robbed And 

Stoned*
At Three O’clock This Morning 

the Final Vote Was 
Taken.

«t

New Albany, Ind., Sept. l.—As à re
sult of bis efforts ip the capacity of an 
amateur detective to run down a bill- 
raiser, Chas. Marshall, of Rego, Ind., 
was so badiy beaten by his prospective 
captive that he will die. Marshall is 
a young countryman, who, shortly after 
joining an amateur detective" associa-» 
tion, received a letter from a man in 
Chicago offering to sell $500 in genuine 
currency for $200. Thé letter was so 
worded as to give the idea that the bills; 
were raised. Marshall opened the cor
respondence and arranged to meet the 
man, who gave his name as “Hite,” in ___ _
a secluded spot near New Albany. The THERAPInN Kin 1 
amateur detective borrowed $200, and! in a renhirEbl*short time lv£n rtLwdîvLmi! when the negotiations with Hite reach- remove, all «tiiharge^hoii &e urinary organ.; 
ed the point where the money was to be superseding injection., the use of which doe. irre- 
exchanged, he told Hité he was under parable harm by laying '"e foundation of stricture 
arrest. Hite knocked Marshall down and other «"nous disease 
with a large stone and started to bat- TUPDADI/MU Me f) 
ter his victim’s head into a pulp. When r* fi"* VHI IxU, Zjssf-F æspaâsæ
taken to the spot were gone. Physicians for which it hasbeen too much a fashion to^? 
at Stewards say there 'is no chance for ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
his recovery. of sufferers’ teeth atid ruin of health. This pre

paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body. .

i
,1

HAYTIEN FRAUDS.

Port Au Prince, Hayti, Sept. 1.—Thé 
commission of enquiry into the financial 
scandals is continuing its investigations. 
M. Gedeon and Saint Victor, former 
ministers under the administration of 
President Sam, who are accused of be
ing bearers of Hayti en government se
curities fraudulently issued, have been 
arrested. There is talk of the arrest of 
several persons of prominence. Presi
dent Nord is determined to prosecute 
vigorously all those implicated in thé 
frauds.

Blair, Tarte And Puttee Vote 
For Government 

Proposals.
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
gggggji

-o over a I
From Our Own Correspondent. THE HAGUE TRIBUNAL. This successful and highly jpopular remedy, as 

employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
Kostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The railway propos
als were under discussion all day. a\lr. 
Monk for Mr. Borden, who is suffering 
from indisposition, has -given notice of 
an amendment setting forth the princi
ples enunciated in the speech ■ of the 
leader of the opposition.

At 2:00 a. in., a division was called 
on Boyd’s amendment, calling for the 
extension of the government- system of 
railways, and placing them beyond the 
influence of party -politics. This was de
feated by 119 to 68.

Mr. Puttee’s amendment, calling for 
government ownership of railways, was 
defeated by 135 to 50. Mr. Blair voted 
for this amendment, but itlwas defeated 
by 117 to 70.

The main motion was then earned 
by 117 to 71. Messrs. Tarte, Blair, 
Puttee aud Robinson voted" fof tlié 
ernment’s proposals.

The House adjourned at 3 a. m.
Rifle men had a glorious day today. 

British Columbia men did well. 
MÿcDougall challenge cup was won by 
Private Russell, of the Ottawa Guards. 
Serg. Ferris -won $6. Capt. Duff Stew
art won $5.

The Dominion of Canada match was 
won by Private Hendrie, of the 77th. 
Capt. Tite won $14, with a score two 
points behind 'Hendrie. Sergt. Ferris, 
Sergt. Richardson and Private Currie 
won $6 each.
Capt. Grant, $5 each. In the Tyro match 
Capt. McHarg iwou $4.

The Davis cup, for teams of six, was 
won by the 43rd Ottawa, with a score 
of 369. Next was 6th Rifles with a 
score of 368. The 43rd having won the 
cup three times in five years it becomes 
their absolute property.

The fourth annual convention of the 
American Veterinary Medical Associa
tion convened here today, 250 delegates 
being present. The convention will last 
four days.

The city proposes to enquire into the 
many electric accidents recently.

R. L. Borden, leader of the opposi
tion, is confined to his room by rheuma
tism.

The funeral of Mr. Martineau, M. P„ 
took place today. Several ministers and 
members attended the interment.

-The Hague, Sept. 1.—According to 
authoritative information, after Baron 
v.on Lynden, the Dutch Foreign Min
ister, had greeted the members of the 
arbitration court, M. Mouravieff, the 
Russian Minister of Justice, who pre
sided, announced that he was the only 
arbitrator present, and that he was will
ing to hear any remarks.

Mr. Cohen, counsel for Great Britain, 
proposed that the tribunal adjourn from 
day to day. Wayne MacVeagh, on be
half of Venezuela, replied that, in the 
absence of the three arbitrators, he 
could not agree to Mr. Cohen's pro
posal. Thereupon M. Motiravieff declar
ed that the tribunal was not yet duly 
constituted, and the-sitting was unoffi
cial. The French counsel asked that the 
present discussion should be incorporat
ed in thee minutes of the meeting. Mr. 
MacVeagh opposed this application on 
the same grounds as 'before. The ar
bitrator then adjourned the sitting and 
withdrew.

The Venezuelan counsel has handed a 
protest to the secretary of the tribunal 
against the delay entailed by the fail
ure on the part of Great Britain and 
Germany to ask the Czar to appoint 
three arbitrators in time for the open
ing of the tribunal. It is believed that 
the \ enezuelan counsel will insist on the 
nomination of arbitrators aud the or
ganization of the tribunal " 
possible.

Rome, Sept. 1.—The Russian govern
ment has informed Italy that a Portu
guese will be appointed as the third ar
bitrator of The Hague Court to ad
judge the Venezuelan claims. ’

Ito the Board ofTORONTO’S EXHIBITION.

Forty Thousand People Attend the Do
minion Fair.

Toronto, Sept. 1.—Forty thousand peo
ple visited the Dominion exhibition yes
terday.

Total duty collected at Toronto for 
the month of August was $786,782 com
pared with $664,100 for the same month 
last year.

Nine thousand five hundred applicants 
for land have

■Ù

“Broken Gods” is the title of a hook 
written ;by that eminent surgeon, Dr. 
Edward Berdoe. The work is a reply 
to Mr. 'Stephen Paget’s volume 
pertinents on Animals.” For the past 
-25 yejrs.botliby.pen, and voice he has 
strenuously" opposed the practice of vivi
section on live animals, as a violation 
of the principles of humanity and reli
gion. -Born 67 years ago in London, he 
was educated at Regent Park college 
and the London hospital. He is the 
well-known author of “The Origin and 
Growth of the Healing Art,” “The His
tory df Medicine in All Ages,” “Dying 
Scientifically,'’ etc.

ESQUIMAUX SCHOOL.

-Committee of Residents Interview the 
-Minister of Education Yesterday.

Hon. ®. -F. Green, Minister of Edu
cation, received yesterday morning -, 
deputation representing the residents of 
Esquimau school district, who came to 
'lay before him their protest against 
the manner in which school matters had 
been conducted in that district. The 
minister heard the deputation’s

The post, present and future of Hood’s °f ^
Sarsaparilla are: It has cured, it Is our-1 „ ole question, lie told that in view 
ing, it will cure. of tue fact that Inspector Wilson had

referred the report to the Attorney-Gen
eral’s department, aud also in view of 
the fact that the voice of the people 
had been heard in the matter, he saw 

•no reason to change Ms decision. There
fore, the matter must stand as it was.
Hon. Mr. Green said he had, however, 
a pleasing bit of information to give 
them, namely, that Mr. Nicholson had 
resigned his position as second assist
ant of the school. The deputation ex- „;ra!E® u°tU;e that I, P. J. Pearson, Free 
pressed their satisfaction with this and MlnorJ-Certificate No. B786W, intend sixty
withdrew - days from date hereof, to apply to the
" 1 u L ” ' Mining Recorder for a certificate of lm-

“Ex-

fornemws exhaustion, unpaired vitality, sleepless- 
nesi, and all the distressing consequences ot early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
*rc. It possesses surprising power''in restoring 
•trength and vigour to the debilitated.SsidéÉuÇiSËS’is
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
‘ Therapion ’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it u a forgery. 
Sold toy Lyman Broe. A Do., Ltd# 

Toronto. Price. $1; postage, 4 cents.

been registered at t)ie 
"Land department by veterans entitled to 
grants under the act of the legislature.

gov-

1DUKE OF AOSTA’S VISIT.

Italian Heir Apparent Takes a Trip 
to See the Kaiser.

Rome, Sept. 1.—The Duke of Aosta, 
heir apparent to the throne, left today 
lor Germany, where, on the invitation 
•of Emperor William, lie will attend 
tue -grand maneuvers. The duke will 
afterwards ,go to Munster to ipay a visit 
lo the regiment of -White Cuirassiers, 
of which he is the honorary head.

He will present to the regiment three 
solid silver beakers, artistically orna
mented.

The
?

j
com-o

nl
as soon as

Private Williams ami

LOU DILLION THE 
QUEEN OF THE TURF

CERTIFICATES OF IMPROVEMNET. 
NOTICIi.

:
,.1

Ht
The “Rose,” Daisy” and “King” Min

eral Claims, situated in the Victoria Min
ing Division of Shawnlgun District, on 
Mount Malahatc.

STOLE TO BUY BIBLE.

London Servant Girl Thought End Justi
fied the Means.

London, Sept. 1.—Decidedly queer ob
jects have led London “hired girls ’ to 
10l> their mistresses of late, the quaint
est being that of a damsel of 18, who 
More frz.oO in order to get a Bible. The 
rail had “gone in” for the Bible, which 
)Vils an especially luxurious one issued 

a Lonuon publisher ou the install
aient plan. Sue was to pay $2.50 a 
mouth, and had done so twice. When 
> ie time came to pay the third install- 
au*at, however, the slavey found herself 
‘'mit. so, rather, than loose the book 
i i holy writ, she stole half a sovereign 
•'»> oi her mistress’ desk and was ar- 
iv>>eJ in consequence. A police magis- 
î' ifo. however, let the. girl off after ' 
Passing her with the fact that the end 
'|,,vs “ot always justify the means. Odd- 

enough, ou the same day another 
vaut girl was arrested for robbing her 

n-.istress in order to pay the expenses 
,li a holiday which her “young man” 
was desirous of taking.

BOOKER T. DENOUNCED.

Colored Organization Passes Resolution 
Condemning Tuskagee Leader.

Boston, Sept. 1.—The Suffrage League 
•of Boston, a negro organization, tonight 
adopted resolutions declaring : “Inas-1 
milch i# Booker T. Washington has1 
glorified the revised constitutions of the 
South; has minimized the Jim Crow 
outrage; lias attacked the wisdom of the 
' Ith and 15th amendments to the con-1 
vitut.on; has deprecated the primary im-z 

> tance of the ballot; has preached to 
1 colored people of silent submission

I intolerable 'conditions, and makes his 
>!>le a by-word and laughing-stock be-

.V‘re the world, lie is not a fit leader 
1 ”* the colored race, and no president' 
w.io recognizes him as a political lead- 
Vr. should receive the colored vote of the 
• ortli. Siuce President Roosevelt has 
-mm him charge of the appointment of 
ï».v negroes of whatever quarter in the 
i mon, and has made him the negro ad- 
VSlT fis to all policies affecting colored 
Americans, in the interests of our race,

II “all upon President Roosevelt to dis:
1 onse with Mr. Washington as our »o- 
•dical spokesman

LACROSSE IN
THE ROYAL CITY

.Famous Trotter Crowned in Pre
sence of Five Thousand 

Spectators. urovements, for the purpose of obtainlug 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action -n. 
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such certificate of im
provements

Dated this 17th day of June, 1903.
F. J. PEARSON,

Applicant for Owners of Above Claim.

LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE.
The sufferer from nervous exhaustion Is 

generally blue and discouraged. He looks 
on the. dark side of things and fears par. 
alysls, locomotor ataxia or iflsanlty. All 
this is changed by the persistent use of Dr. 
Chase’s 'Nerve Food, which gradually and 
Datura l'ty rekindles and tevltatlzee -nhe 
wasted nerve cells and instils new vigor 
and energy into the whole system.

late \Cheyne Resigns as Goal Keeper 
And Gives Place to 

Gray. *
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 1.—Lou Dillon, 

2:00, was crowned Queen - of the Turf 
this afternoon in -the presence of 5,000 
persons at the inter-city matinee. Led 
'by a band and the famous trotter, ■ the 
members of the Gentlemen’s Driving

i\ew Westminster 1 ,vtr__a Club, with their guests from New York;

jot- srhSr»aar»r«K 
sS"S'5skaiE$&ÿ^: was sswr* 

ïsn",î Çss&sr-sRi srsst çzast &,*c =»■*■ ,,*c*d—•*»te?m from the Fasr Lon?«rtUtre f t?.? -t«'"day of heart disease superinduced" by

plenty of time to participate in the big 
lacrosse tournament at the Provincial 
exhibition here, beginning September 
29.

After the tournament itéré it is likely 
that the Westminsters and Shamrocks 
will play a series in Seattle,

Mayor Iveary, who is manager of the 
exhibition, states that he

!
FATAL ACCIDENT AT TAGET. IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
Chemadnns District. Where located: 
Sugar Loaf Mountain. Take notice that 
I. Sarah Donlza Bevins, Free Miner's Cer
tificate No. B74361, intend, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
foi the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements

Dated 24th cay or gone, A. D-. 1903.

Voters’ List Completed.—The total 
number of names on the voters’ list 
completed is 4,496. The five names 
objected to and which Harvey Combe, 
tho collector for Victoria district, sub
mitted to the Chief Justice, have been 
allowed to remain on the list.

Berlin, Sept. 1.—During target pi-oc 
tice at Wessel, Prussia, a revolver in 
the hands of an officer went off pre
maturely. The bullet struct a sergeant 
of an inJpBtr» regiment and killed him.

MESSAGE
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CANDIDATES NOMINATED.

A List of the Party Standardbearers Placed 
Field Up to Date.

FROM MAGELSSEN.

FarnkB", Pa„ Sept. l.-rtMaj. C. J. S. 
Miller, ft this city, an intimate friend 

United ’States Vice Consul Mag- 
elssen. cabled the vice consnJ as to his 
condition after the escape from assassin
ation. Maj. Miller received the follow
ing cablegram to day from Beyrout:

‘^Pit as a fiddle.—Magelssen.”
(London, Sept. 1.—The British consul 

at Geirut confirms the news that the 
United States Vice Consul Magelssen 
was. not killed, but only fired at when 
driving home at night.

After the iLampless.—The city police 
are keeping a special lookout for cy
clists who. use the streets awheel after 
dark without lamps. It is the intention 
to inforce the ordinance strictly.

NOT THE PLAGUE.

•Havana, Sept. 1.—Dr. Findlay, the 
head of the health department, says 
there is pot the slightest foundation for 
a statement published in the United 
States that a, disease resembling the 
plague* had developed at Daiquiri, prov
ince of Santiago. There are no cases 
of fever at Daiquiri, he said, except of 
the ordinary kind.

(J
.of the Following is a list of the Conservative 

and Liberal candidates nominated (thus far 
in the forthcoming contest.

Nelson—John Houston, Conservative; S. 
S. Taylor, Liberal.

Yintr—.Harry Wright, Conservative; Al
fred Parr, Liberal.

Grand Forks—Geo. A. Fraser, Conserva
tive; Neil McCallum, Liberal.

Slocan—W.
Bradshaw, L

KasJo—John Retallac, Liberal.
Greenwood—J. K. Brown, Liberal.
Yale—T. C. McNanamon, Conservative; 

■Stuart Henderson, Liberal.
Kamloops—F. J. Fulton, Conservative; F. 

J. Deane, Liberal.
Llllooet—Dr. Sdnsom, Liberal.
Islands—T. W. Patterson, Liberal. 
Femie—E. C. Smith, Liberal.
Cran brook—T. Caven, Conservative; D. J. 

il. King, Liberal.
Similkameen—L. W. Shatford, Conserva

tive; W. Jr Snodgrass, Liberal.
Chilliwack—J. L. Atkinson, Conservative ; 

C. W. Monro, Liberal.
Comox—F. MoB. Young, Liberal. 
Cowicban—E. M. Skinner, Conservative; 

J. N. Evans, Liberal.
4_ Okanagan—Price Ellison, Conservative;
“For the benefit of others,” writes Mr. T. W. Stirling, Liberal.

Douglas, “I desire to state the results I Newcastle—I). W. Murray, Liberal,
derived from tiie use of Ferrozone. Two Skeena—C. W. D. Slifford, Conservative;
years ago I was stricken with pneu- p- Herman, Liberal.
monia. So severe was the attack and New Westminster—T. Gifford, Conserva- 
60 reduced was my strength that mv t*Te; *-• Brown, Liberal, 
life was despaired of. I had- the very Esqnjmalt—John Jardlne^JhiberaL
progras^towæds^rocovèryUt Whm r“^ Nanalml^idward Q^'imehTo'Ireraatlve.
friÿd told’S^Tth a •kTw' a kiud ingheno“tl^y Atün. Tahn ‘ KlrSanl; 
friend told me of the remarkable powers Slocan, Wm. Davidson; Kaslo, 8. Shan- 
of rerrozone. An improvement began non; Vancouver, W. Davidson, A. G.
almost at once. I gained1 steadily in Perry, F. Williams.
weight and strength until F errozone The Socialists have the following men
made me a new man. I will gladly in the filed: Femie. J. R. McPherson ;

OUBA TRELATS WITH FRAXrsir answer inquiries from other sufferers if Grand Forks, John Riordan ; Revelstoke,
___  * they care to have further particulars Jolm W. Bennett; Nanaimo City, J. H.

Havana, Sept. l.-Negoti«tkros have abont m? recovery. Ferrozone deserves Hawthornthwalte; Newraatle, P WUHama;
been begun between Cuba and France lts ^reat meSFtlre of success.” vî3bX° J c‘ Wattem O L.th>rnsa totweenCOtTnnf the peneFal rel?- °f ^ "’\Dr tiiat T^re are 34 constituencies "alLtoM and
tiona between the two countries. It are •»ein8 cured every day by Ferrozone. of these Vancouver <4ty returns ave me rn
is expected that a similar treaty with treatment was ever known to supply bers., Victoria city font and Cariboo two,
sspain wall be concluded later. a week system so quickly with strength all the rest one each, mating 42 members

and energy. -No tonic -does its work so In the new House.
thoroughly. It is a specific for tired- The 34 districts as now divided are os
liess, langour, loss of appetite, weak- follows: Atlln, Albemi, Cran brook, 'Carl- 

o „ . ness after fevers, and all dcbilitstiicr bo°' Chilliwack, Colombia, Comox, Cow-San Francisco, Sept. 1.—The trims- diseases. $>irozone makes you strong kfian. Delta. Dewdney.Hiautealt. Femie.
sail tomorrow and keeps you stre ip a word "t Greenwood, islands Kam-

t^011 J tt t li ^‘hhpin" islands, touch- assurés health.and costs but 50c a hox Ioop-*’r*i?a*IoiviUÎI,K^t’ î.**
&«M>D?hlPb?nd■Gun^’ wiU ««T or six boxes for $2.50, at sJy ^fg 5?v ^«1™?”'ReveMokeassess-’-

sees no reason 
why the games should not be arranged. 
Already several prominent citizen^ of 
Seattle are interesting thmselves in the 
matter.

Since last week Bob Cheyne, who was 
the greatest goalkeeper in the world 
When in his prime, has resigned his po
sition on the team, but still acts 
field captain. The loss of the veteran is 
badly felt, but Cheyne predicts that the 
new goalkeeper, Sandy Grey, a young" 
chap of is, will be a world beater. Young 
Gray is just as good a stop as Ohevoe, 
but lie Las not the veteran’s knack of 
clearing the ball away from the nets.

the line-up of the team now will be 
something like this: Goal, Alex. Gray; 
point, Wells Gray; cover point, Gal
braith; first defence, Tom Gifford; sec
ond defence, George Rennie; third de
fence, “Biscuits” iPee'e; centre, Alex 
Turnbull; third h'ffi», W. Gifford; second 
home, Harry Latham; first home, George 
Oddy; outside home, F. Lvneh; inside 
borne Charley Latham; field captain, R. 
II. Cheyne; spareman, Tom Rennie

Among the many trophies in the" club 
rooms, and one of the most valued, is t" e 
Tacoma Ledger enp, which the team won 
in the Sound city a few years a go, in
Victorias °f exhibition “itches with the

There is talk here of sending the .tea'll 
to San Francisco this fail as a reward 
for their season’s work, but this has 
not been settled.

Î 'mHunter, Conservative; R. A. 
iberal. (

.1;stricken With
Pneumonia

car
:

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

/Ias

Dr. Fowler’s
Extract ofAlniost Ready to Die—Alonzo W. Doug- 

laa, of Woo d bridge, Was 
Saved by Wild Strawberry

FERROZONE Is a Harmless, Reliable, Rapid and 
Effectual Cure for

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
Cholera., Cholera. Infantum, 
Cholera Morbus, Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint, and all 
Fluxes of the Bowels in Children 
or Adults.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

• • •••• -#e-
'•Vi

-WHITE HORSE NEWS.
b'd.v Stakes Out Eight Claim

Bright—New Gold Fields.
I

Prospecta
!

riv ,v ; Horse- A|ig- 24—The latest ar- 
, f,rom t,he void fields state that 

: 7s ;>r«‘ very bright. One miner 
. n i ,mt worth of dust in one day 

• chin,* , <?eek- Prices are raising on already staked.One of

Must Bear Signature of

i'Y> A
-e°?Mb^^ ?e,asea?d°^S

-'-in,a‘^lyvnfter having staked out eight 
'n own name. A creek has been 
,l,n her honor, as she Is the first suc- 
tiin ni l 5' sfampeder. She describes the 
i-,.1, . horseback as a mere holiday out- 
" r f 3,,Vsln* by the Slow of health on 

joyed it ’ SUe mnst have thorougMy eu-
I heir,m,laheTs who have to carry all 
"hankN, ml ons °” thelr had» and trot on 
time of it ’"’ Seem t0 have a rather hard

Of thi wm?m£.ede has atarted to the head 
iuform-.H1 rtTer district, but no reliable 

ormetio* eaa be obtained at preeeut

-O- y
See Fac-SUnlle Wrapper Below.

Don’t experiment with new and untried 
Remedies when you can get Dr. Fowler’s. It 
has been used in thousands of homes in Canada 
for nearly sixty years and has always given 
•satisfaction.

Every home should havç a bottle so as to ■ 
be ready in case of emergency.

Tory o*iall. and as easy
to lake

;

*••••*FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPAT!OR. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR THE COMPLEXlOf

CARTERS

li
ES

A.-o

SILVER FOR PHILL1PINES.

-------- --•P
Pi ;

mOWE SICK HEADACHE.
City, Tale, Ymfr.

- ,
- -

School>
lO« B, Ce

ror girls, with depart- 
Measantly lwated at 
bans iStation. Primary 
Hish Course. Compe- 
ano and needle-work, 
lo taught. Board and 
L For particulars, ad-

SUFBR'I'OR, 
Tzouhalem P. O.

HOUSE
ER, B. C. 
ly School for Girls, 
erm will begin on 
br 2.
pply to the prinetpai. 
[MISS GORDON, 
College, Cambridge.)

lived cow with calf. 
|y, South Saanich, si

ke work oxen, with 
litab'le for small log- 
“T.,” P. O. Drawer

si

llstream on August 
1 white setter hitch, 
tek, the other white, 
name on collar. SLc- 

1 leading to recovk fy. 
fe-rnard, P. O., Mlll-

LN.
k, on Sunday, 30t\i 
life of J. W. Wilson,

’, Okanagan, on the 
of A. D. Hardie, of

LIED.

XNS—At St. Jolhn's 
Ith, by* the Rev. Per- 
f8 Gourlay -Lang, of 
L Scotland, to Rose 
daughter of the Rev. 
Inns, of St. John's

ID.
mily residence, 193 
b the 30th instant, 
native of Mil-ford, 

, aged 81 years.
on the 26th Instant, 

kxw, a native of Vl-c- 
15 years.
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unting tti
Game"

-ovincial Police 
Activity in the 

Violators

Special Constal 
Country and 

out Mail:

m On Sunday mornii 
ables, under cornu 
turray, of the pro 

>: passage on the monti 
o£ the E. & N. raiiv 

of “spottingpurpose 
who might have fori 
that the shooting so 
until this morning. 
E. & N. on Suuda 
eughiy examined tor 
cers of the law coul 
feather, although me

• up in the morning ai
• on the evening train. 

At Cowichan a i
of Messrs..«remises

fFrimiento was cfl 
result that a liauuj 
found on Frumeuto 
was accordingly bra 
Irate Maitland-Doua 
on conviction for mil 
Act in having gain^ 
was fined $-0 and c 

In the districts ini 
ins Victoria .Suyerm 
a number of men B 
violaters of the law 
ported that nothing 
within their cbgmzai 
xlition to those preca 
provincial police ma- 
search of the city j 
all the hotels and 
.flay looking for ganr 
the search was qu 
feather was found t 

The provincial pol 
that the reports of 
jmucli exaggerated, 
taken to be the lii 
game often turns ou 
than a man trying 
rising his young dc 
the piece.

On the other han< 
ed made further en< 
gentlemen from wh
ins first information 
assured that they 
and that the amoun 
of season in the oi 
-quite as appalling a 

The provincial pc 
-significant piece of < 
that game 
is now. 
the fact that the m 
the game in this pr 
make it almost ini] 
the game to any s< 
point out that the 
forests here is so 
to travel through tl 
*to risk his life 1 
those impenetrable 
a little game.
.liave the chance to 
ther from the encro 
tiun and its forerui 
the gun.” This the< 
game preservation ( 
that the evidence < 
worth cartloads of 

A member of the 
who was in t 
made some severe 
way in which the G 
on the Island, and 
ter was much hotte 
upper country than 
man informed the 
gun club had a 
member subscribed 
kept as a prosecuti 
ers were brought ivj 
each member of tl 
self that he wo 
at any time ex cop 
son, and each mem 
constable, or gaino 
when occasion ai 
persons whom he fi 
of season.

Owing to this fin 
intolerable pei 

slaughtering was ai 
Okanagan. The ge 
tonishment that til 
Island did not ad

was nev 
They als<

Tin

the

mon sense arrange! 
'Criminals who kill 
It only requires 01J 
to stop the practice 
Vernon club had 1 
field as a corps of i 
the crime alluded 
non-existent. Suit 
imposed upon offed 
the most salutary 

Notwithstanding 
lice that no game 
-or elsewhere by l| 
the fact is perfect!] 
persons in Victoria 
in the matter, thai 
work on the day 
up the line, and tti 
the illegally-slain d 
resurrection on tu 
Several very flagrd 
been mentioned t] 
game has been sJ 
Victoria without | 
before the present

COURT O

"Decisions Given at 
the Objcctlonis

The Court of Re] 
"day morning at ilil 
Harvey Combe, tti 
Mr. R. F. Elliott 
Mr. W. E. Laird, d 
Jectlons on behal f I 
«gainst some twentj 
'Mores'by. secretary d 
tlve Association, apj 
majority of the a 
cant was taken in I 
tlhe following is a J 

Abbott, Frank—w 
sitting of the Couru 

Blair John—After] 
boo miner, having bd 
1874, had given hisl 
was disallowed. Tti 
o-bleetlon was that J 
at the place descril 
the reason being hej 
of residence and cd 
the Grits.

Bray, Arthur Eal 
drawn.

Callaghan, Michael 
Deans, James—Ml 

person, and after d 
he was allowed to I 
tlon. ' |

Earle, Robert—Old 
Emery, George Tl 

allowed.
Hays, Josepli—On 

«Green, Norris—-Otj 
Jackson, John Ml 

drawn by applicant] 
court.

Jackson, Edward I 
Johnson. William] 
Kelly. Joseph—On 
Martin—John—-Obj 
McKinnon, Alex.-] 
Nelson, Edward—] 
O’Shea, Daniel—<J 
Ormond, Joseph—] 
Paul, Joseph Ad 

drawn.
Walker, Arth-ui^ I 

disallowed.
Sampler, James—] 
Seiley, George—d 
Thomas, Francis] 
Taylor, John—Bod 

as they knew, this I 
couver after making] 
there was no direct ] 
withdrawn.

Williams, George | 
Jectlon was In this 
was a resident of 
hearing evidence t 
tataed.

To Fold riÇîdly 
purpose, to do oui 
do what is easiest 
♦f all oi aianLovù
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— notice.

eral Claim'?6’sitnèteî? In““ e miS'
fc?iVÆaS. 8hawnii!an -

-■ JpSg |

Victoria’s Citizens 
Will Entertain

v

“olive ttat I, P. J. i’earsoü

Miulnx Recorder lor a certificate of 
yrovemeuts, for ttie purpose ,,i obtain Sj 
a Grown «rant of the above cla m< ' lu,! 
. Aui1 further take uotice tuat action 

(1er section 37, must Ue commenced i, 
the Issuuuee of such certificate 
prevemeuts llu-

Dated this 17th day of Jane, i:x>3 
. „ . P- J- FEAltsuX,
Applicant for Owners of Above C.aim

IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.

i ===«r *L -, . -’I -

Grand Ball to Be Given at 
Assembly Hall on Sep

tember Ninth.

y-

Guests, British and American^ 
Navies and Chambers of 

Commerce Delegates. MS? .^eDlTM
Sugar Loaf Mountaiu. Take njtie- tl, ,i 
I. Sarah Doulza Bevins, 1'ree Miner s 1“,
: ideate No. B74361, In. end, sixty da vs fi„m 
date hereof, to apply to the Minin. V- 
corder for a Certlllcate of Improvement, 
foi the purpose of obtaining a 1 ■■ |W" 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
der section 37, must be commenced , 
the Issuance of such Certificate 
vrovemeuts

Dated 24th Cray or nine, A. D„

t

since , the citizens ofIt is-five years 
the Capital City tendered an entertain
ment in the form of 2 bail to their good 
friends, the representatives of His Gra
cious Majesty’s North Pacific squadrom 
It is the more surprising that so long a 
time should have been allowed to elapse 
by the Victorians, when it is remember
ed that on that memorable occasion 
everyone voted that the ball was per
haps the most delightful affa.i ever held 
in this city. It was talked of for years 

y the bright particular

Of

Notice is hereby given that 
after date I Intend to make

sixty dfiyj 
__ application

to the Lands and Works Department u.';,nr 
chase the following described lands «j „ 
ated near Hazelton, Skeena river, é. m 
menclng at a post planted at the southow 
corner of Lot 104, thence south r,, : ‘ 
southwest corner of the Govern mint it',, 
serve, th,ence east to the Hagwilget tiv, .' 
thence southwesterly along the bank , : -li 
river to McCosgrle’s and Murray's !.. t 1, 
thence north 26 30 chains, thence w. s- 4^ 
chains, thence north 20 chains, then,-,. , 
to point of commencement, containin ’ i,’*i 
acres mote cr less

after ae one - - . ,
spots in the entertainment annals oi

* At <me time the ball to the navy was 
an annual fixture, aud why it was al- 

' lowed to lapse is a mystery. Victoria 
owes much to the gallant members ot 
the Royal Navy stationed here, and it is 
the general opinion that something 
should be done to show the hearty ap
preciation of Victoria’s citizens towards 
the splendid body of men who have the 
guardianship of the Empire’s integrity 
at this part in their keeping, for the 
Royal Navy is Britannia’s first line of 
defence. Moreover, it cannot he over
looked that the amount spent annually 
by the fleet in this city is one of the 
most considerable items in ■ its com
merce. Few of the citizens realize what 
that amount really is, and it would as
tonish them did they know.

Many another good .and sufficient reas
on could be advanced why Victorians 
should extend the warmest hospitality 
toward the gallant men who are 
sense the guests of the city for the term 
of their commission. The same remarks 
apply with equal force tu the Royal Ar
tillery and Royal Engineers who 
now part of the defence force at Vic
toria.

It is now 
bali on the

!i tins% »

Ï. Vf.Î T-r—
itt

EDWARD MeCOSKUij.’
Victoria, B. C.. Jn1v 8f.h. 1903.iDZZT '

W: . I - Notice Is hereby given that 60 (lavs aft , 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief i-,„, 
sioner of Lands and Works for permis 
to purchase the following describe.) t 
of land, situated at the head of V, 
Gnlf: Commencing at a post mark,,] -w 
E. C.’s S. W. corner.” thence , „t w 
chains, thence north 40 chain--, then ,.
40 chains, thence south following n, ,-t i n, 
lo point of commencement, containin'* m, 
acres more or less.

w. e. cor.r.isox
Nasoga Gulf, June 23. 1903.

\ ' ' :

Mainland
Happenings

_ va 'IT*mmm « . Mv <r
1
1 x. *3m THOMAS AW>AMAVMJRItâTBSM

* 'Mzmm }:■■ 1
t ■ ■r

rJm mmm
%z m Winnersin 

D. R. A. Shoot
Magistrate At Terminal City 

Roasts Complainant in 
Bigamy Case.

m i Notice Is hereby given that 60 ,livs after 
date we intend to apply to the Chief 
mlssloner of Lands and Works f.,r 
mission to purchase the following des ribe,l 
tract of land, situated at the lead 
Nasoga Gulf : Commencing at a |,ost marl
ed “W. N.'s S. W. corner,” thence ,.„.t 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, then, e 
west 40 chaHs. thence south 40 chains t„ 
point of commencement, containing it» 
acres more or less.

m a ü

Fil m

are

Americans Outbid Canners For 
the Catch of Their Own 

Boats.

Teiminal City Marksmen Se
cure Prizes in Opening 

Matches.

aIff, proposedto tender a grand 
night of'September 9 to till'

Royal Navy, and it is a singularly hap
py coincidence that on that date there 
will be here as visitors to the city rep
resentatives of two other august powers, 
namely, four representative vessels of 
the United States uavj, and the dele
gates to the Congress of the Chambers 
of Commerce of the Empire. Thus, the 
proposed function will have a triple sig- 

There is no question that
from the spirit already evineed by Vic- Flom 0ur 0wn Correspondent, 
toria’s leading men, in special meeting vancouver Aug. Li.—E. W. Stewart, 
assembled yesterday forenoon, that the fonneriy of Victoria, who had his wife 
reputation of the city as a whole-heart- arr6sted here for bigamy in marrying 
ed, ho&pitable entertainer, will in no pjlj-th iu Vancouver, was unmerci-
wise suffer. On that auspicious occa- tuny roasted .by Magistrate Russell le
sion the people of Victoria will have a ^ay The magistrate said that, as the 
unique opportunity to extend the hand divorce obtained in Seattle by Mrs. Stew- 
of good fellowship to, not only the repre- art did not hold good in Vancouver, 
seutatives of the British navy and would have to bring in a verdict of ]
army, but glso to tho^e of the navy of guilty. But owing to the contemptible
the great Republic, and at the same conduct of Stewart in deserting his I , oi _The reDOrt from
time to entertaining pieu who to a great wife and treating her cruelly and acting j 2’ft. "Vcsterdav that the Aus-
degree shape the sommeras! Sanies of like a blackguard he would make the ^“VoS’c^SSlfzMta^t tiîe tni
the British Empire, - ^‘“for Mrs'Iwart P,vafne hou , £“ haltundë?J ^"thatporLamsc
. It will indeed be an occasion worthy ijenaRy ror Mrs fttewart was one “““ j from the fact that 0ne of the boats of 
of reitteidbrançe, and one quite without ™ the eus tod} of t-ie court, a fo . t!ie foundered. The boat’s crew
precedent in the history of Victoria. arrived tonight was saved.

fh^rU^VlL States -IV^Ka»
“shed heerTin one ot^the^m^^loyaHy ^e uffioaded W did not^go toj Aug 31-_General Giovquanilli

British cities in the Empire, towards | Victoria, but was P^ed i Klein- is dead at Seilan, after an illness lasting
the great nation which they represent, | to relieve the Vo «ka-wav two days. The general distinguished
are those of amity and admiration. As dike and proceeded 5‘ . himself during the E'rentch campaign in
for the Chambers of Commerce party, it three American ^chooçers u ere Mexico in 18U8, He went through the
may safely be said that it is the most ported ou the * river' t 5esaer- entire siege of Metz in 1870, command-
distinguished body which has ever visit- chasing fish trom the Canad ed a regiment in Tonkin in 1884, and
“e West. . , Es f^rfcanneV nets8 Some of î?e ■promoted a general before the end

No such opportunity was ever offered SÏÏm'thattte Americans the campaign,
before to this or any other city in Brit- ^ uJchasil st()len property, and they 
ish Columbia to display to the utmost trying to find a law which will pre
advantage its powers as host and enter- Vfiut the Americans successfully outbid- , „ _ - .
tainers. It is hardly necessary to point f)iem for tlieir own fish. New York, Aug. 31.—Formal applica-
out to the citizens that success is only John Hendry, president of the B. . tipn for re-instatement to the New York
to be secured by all working harmoni- q Mills Timber & Trading Co., and R. ; Stock Exchange was made by Talbot .1 
ously together for the desired end. H. Alexander, manager, have asked the Taylor & Company, brokers, today.

At the City Hall yesterday the meet- Dominion government for a grant of This firm, of which the senior member
ing convened by Mayor McCandles* iand on False creek for a proposed new ;s the son-in-law of Jas. E- Keene, as-
to discuss the matter was well attend- mm an<j the right of ownei-ship for all signed in July.
ed by leading citizens, and a prompt , the land at present occupied by the mills -------------- -o-;-------------
start was made with the business. The on False creek. It is reported that the INTERNATIONAL ARlBITRTI-ON.
following general committee was ap- present mills will be used as a terminal
pointed with power to add to their station for the Great Northern. . - The Ha-me Aug 31.—The Interna-
i,umber: When teu-year-old Dannie Jumni Nitration Couri will hold a

^’snwaassa^t rs asss «s to sstos «s» 
t %,r'> éss%z esyss fers s snass œü&tt&suilirMilni A W îôï A B which lie no doubt thought contained the court will be indefijutely adjourned 
EVnser îr ' H Oralnme RHall e" nickles. The boy says that he was given pending the appointment of the arbitra-
Fraser, sr.. H. Grahame, R. Dali, E. the k ,by a man witu instructions to tors.
Crow Baker. O. Holland, F. Peni ei intQ gtraube’s place and steal the :
Mr Tnstiée Mirtin D Sn’encer J Wil- “‘«-’kies out at any machine he could WALKING DELEGATE ON BAIL.Air. Justice Martin, it. opencer, w. vvn openi The police believe they can lay
son, G. A. Kirk. Cnpt. Troup, Caarles ,llandg on tbe man.
■Hayward, A. XX. Xawell, B. C^sidy, jaS- McGowan some time in his life 
J. W. Taylor, J. M. Bradbuni. R. H. rea<j fjie history of Maria Monk. When 
Pooley, J. A. Virtue, L. Pither, Max mind suddenly left him yesterday
X/eiser, J. Hunter, Dr. O. M. .Tones, L. aU(j jie found himself iu St. Paul’s hos-
Todd, D. Rogers. C. W. Rhodes, T. ph;1i surrounded by Sisters of Charity,
Cornwall. W. H. Irangley, Col. Gregory, jle became so alarmed for his safety, as 
Col. Ball, Col. Jones, A. J. Dallain. .T. he said afterwards to a policeman, that 
Ritliet, R. Dunsmnir. A. Gowjird. W he refused to take medicine from tlie 
A. XXrard, W. C. Moresby. J. Kiugham, hands of his nurse, as he was sure it.
S. Lciser, G. Burns, D. Harris, A. E was poison. He had 8207 in his pocket,
Harris B. R. Senbrook! T. B Stall!- but declared to his nurse he had not a
eclimidt. and all local bqnk managers cent in the world, explaining subsequent- 

The Mayor was appointed elixir man ly that if he had told them what he had 
of the general committee. Thomas S he would have been deprived of it. He 
Smith, vice-chairman, and W. Moresby described to the policeman who came 
secretary. for him the horrors in the story of Maria

The following sub-committece were ap- Monk, and said that tins wgs the reason
pointed- ' that he dug a hole ill the wall cf Ins

Canvassing—H. D. Helmcken, Clias. room to. escape.. He finally;did succeed 
Havward, ex-mayor; R. Hall, H. m raping in his nnJePclothing, 1m: was 

-n tx r. T-„r recaptured. Mr. McGowau is represent-,P^.ley’ D'J5°gev“: ed to be a man of very sterling ci.ar-
m^‘rnCV «ml yc ’F Redfern and ^ter, who has worked hard all hjs life,
Thomas R. Smith, C. E. Red e and .by thrift accumulated enough money

.“*■ , .. , . to buy a ranch. This ranch has not
The pnee of tickets was fixed at % G proved a success, and the fact that his 

y°™gentleman and • two ladies. life’s savings had been put into ah
The meetmg was adjourned till t>- profitable venture worried him into a

morrow at 4 p.m., when music, pnng^ate of mental collapse. He felt that 
ing, decoration and supper committees he was not right in,the head and went 
will be appointed, and other necessary ^ the city hospital himself and asked to 
business transacted., be admitted. The hospital was full anil

An encouraging indication of the va* he was sent to St. Paul's, when was
ly interest which the citizens are tak- admitted, but became unmanageable half
ing in the matter is shown in the fact an hour afterwards,
that a large number have already sub- Mrs. Prank L. X’esper. of South X"an
se ribed to the fund. The suggestion of couver, died suddenly on Sunday, expir-
His Worship has been received every- ing while in the act of performing do- SWIMMING ENGLISH CHANNEL.
where with enthusiasm. Everything mettle duties. *' ____
points to a brilliantly successful fane- Herbert W. Kitts, att acconutant 20 Dovef. En»., -gept. L—M«tttagee Hol- 
tion on the evening of September 9. It years of “S6- ™ t*1^ employ oî the well- bejn stn’rte<l from here this evening to
only remains now for the citizens to kn°wn _chartered accountant J. F. , sw;m across the channel. The weather
strengthen the hands of the committee# Hejhwell, died in the city hospital yes- j Pn,j water conditions were favorable, 
so that the affair shall redound to the ,, , , . 1 Holbein Ins made three tmsnccessful
honor and dignity of Victoria, and tne y Ie intirs-seT-moii attempts to swim the English Channel,
province as a whole. Ctteh^»LeVetîiU^’ v",d Holbein left Hover on board a. tug. He

Îh2 p n- 2a1te»ms will go ashore at South. Forehnd and
^ 01 ,T° will enter the water at about 8 o’clock

many foreigners in compact bodies, the evening holding of lax views on questions effect- evening. 
ing the moral life .of the people, aud 
worldliness or the greed of gain.

FREE TRADE CANARD.

Duke of Devonshire Denies Rumor That 
He is About to LeaVe'Cabiuèt.

IS
n

; Wli. noble.
J. M. COLLISON.

Nasoga Gulf. June 23. 190.:.
!

Mvrc Improvements For the 
Mud Flats at False 

Creek.

A Record ^Attendance qt the 
Rockliff hlfle Range 

Yesterday.
if A TEPiDFRS REQUIRED

In the matter of the estate of Thomas 
Ferjfuson, deceased.

Tenders will be received by tlio umhir- 
signed until noon on the 4th, day of S’ 
tember, 19C»3‘. for the purciiase of the f.*:- 
loNVing described property, belonging to the 
above estate, viz:

Section 2, Range 2, North Saanich Dis
trict, containing 100 acres, more or les*. 
The highest or any tender not necessiiriy 
accepted.

Victoria, B. C., August 17, 1903.
WM. MONTRITH,

Official Administrât» r.

" fti
nificance.

; Vote on Grand Tiunk Pacific 
Scheme Expected To

night.

'

I ft
Mr.john Arsuoüz MrJCCalhuuzt

Sazm on bo$u> the. Exmr
tfos GRirmt tm tmmwsrmxnv , '

cpWjsswkctvn VC
From Our Own Correspondent,

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—ihe U. It. A. meet- 
not half of which she had actually earn- opened touuy with tne record attend- 
ed. From that time the Reliance gain- aIlce 0J; 4,j0 marksmen present. The 
ed steadily. Nova Scotia team look tue prize and

When off Long Branch at 1.45 the de- SAJ in tne tiarlojv match. The British 
fender was two miles ahead, having add- Uoiumbia winners ill tlie Barlow match 
ed the second mile by literally outpoint- were t $5, Oapt. Tire, Oth il. C. O., 31; 
ing the challenger. The time at the *5, Sergt. Lloyd, Otu JJ. C. O., 31; $5, 
outer mark was: Reliance, 3.00.37; Sham- Oapt. aicHarg, Otn D. 0. O., 31: »o. 
rock, 3.21.00. The Reliance lend by bergt. Grant, Oth D. C. O., 30. Bankers’ 
20 minutes 3 seconds, barring time al- mateu—$5, Sergt. Ferris, 6th, 31; $4,
lowance, r • j Oorp. Grant, titn, 30; 84, Capt. McHarg,

Tnen the Reliance steadily gained, until bth, 31. XValker s mdtcii—$4, Capt. Mc- 
slie had made good her two-mile lead, Harg, V2; s4, Mr. Sobey, al. M. fe. Re- 
hnd added another Iialf mile to it. In. tnbuiion, o9. „
trying to hold wind iu their jib topsails, Pierre Raymond Martineau, member 
both yrjehts had run off their course, but of parliament for the country of Mont
ât 4.8Ü both Set spinnakers and headed magny, (Juetiec, died this afternoon at 
straight for the finish. The wind was tue General hospital, XVater street. He 
softening and the Shamrock drew poorly. ■ had been aiiing tor a long time with 
The Reliance was moving not more spinal affection, aud a few days ago was 
than four miles an hour, and Shamrock removed irom the Windsor to the hos- 
III. was two miles and a half astern pital. Blood poisoning set iu, and the 
of her when the committee boat signalled patient passed away about 3 o’ckck. The 
that the race was off. The regatta com- last’sacraments of the church were ad- 
mitt ee of the New York Yacht Club an- ministered yesterday by the chaplain of 
nounced tonight that the yachts would the hospital.
race again tomorrow. Judge Mosgrove, junior judge of the

Carleion County Court, dieu last night.
Tlie government has set apart Thurs

day, October 15th, as Thanksgiving Day. 
New York. Aug. 31.—Thomas Cava- There were eleven speakers iu the 

naugh, of Mahoney, sixty years of age, trans-continental debate today. Mr. Scott 
was one of the principal organizers of, strongly supported the government 
the Fenian Brotherhood in the move-1 scheme, and emphasized tlie monopoly of 
ment of ’87, when he was arrested aud lhe C. P. It. in the XYest and the loss 
imprisoned for a year. He then came Jt caused farmers, tie denounced Mr. 
to America. He was a close friend and Csler, Toronto* as a grafter, 
associate of James Boyle O’Reilly. Mr- Pnngle (Cornwall) opposed the

government. He thought the water route 
should be improved and the railway 
would interfere with this. A vote is ex
pected tomorrow night.

It is reported that R. L. Borden, who 
is sick, is threatened with bronchitis.

REPORT CORRECTED. Reliance 
Races Time

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days nf! r 
date I intend to make application to ill- 
Chief Commissioner ot Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
(tesmribèd tract of land in Skeena Mining 
DiVLsiom : Commencing at a post 
“J. E. Gilmore*a N. ,E. Corner,” snitl i"*r 
being planted on the shore of Work Chan
nel, tihence south 40 chains; thence east 4-i 
chains; tihence north 40 chains, or th-r 
abouts, to Geo. Rudge and W. R. Flowin'* 
claim; thence west and north alu:^ t lu
tines of said claim to the salt water; tin*!...
along the shore line to point of eumnvnev 
ment containing 160 acres more or h-ss.

> J. R. GIL-MoltV..
'Staked 13th August, 1903.

1
inatki-l

-O
X\rARRIOU AT REST. Light Wind Again Prevents De

fender’s Scoring Ultimate 
Victory. k

I
"

Tot and a Half Mile Lead 
Baulked by Falli.ig 

Breeze.

1
n the Supreme Court of Brit.sh Columbii

In the Matter of the Estate of Tir : i * 
Ferguson, Deceased, and in tlie matter 
of the Official Administrator s A■1. 

Notice is hereby given that by an <• W 
of the Supreme Court of British c 
made by the Honorable, the Chief J us» i •••. 
dated the 15th. day of August, 19»»3. I. - 

appointed the adinini'- 
the estate of the

SEEKS REINSTATEMENT.
i

Small Attendance Shows the 
Waning Interest in the 

Contest.

!.

O-! FENIAN ORGANIZER DEAD. undersigned was 
trator of 
named deceased. All creditors of tie- •' 
tate of the said deceased are requiiv-1 
or betfore the 4th. day of September. I'"’• 
to send particulars of their claims ! * m‘ 
duly verified, and all parties induht- 'l t«> 
the said estate are required to pay '!I 1 
indebtedness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 17th day 
of August, 1903.

New York, Aug. 31.—Again today the 
beautiful cup defender, Reliance, failed 
to register per third victory over Lip- 
ton’s .challenger because the wind died 
to nothing aud because the time limit 
expired before she could reach the finish 
line. The margin was approximately the 
same as Thursday last. The Reliance’s 
failure to score the race was most ex
asperating because her ultimate triumph 
is conceded even by„Sir Thomas himself 
to be simply a formality. The waning 
interest in the yacht races was striking
ly illustrated by the size of the observa
tion fleet. Outside of the revenue cut
ters, which patrolled the course, it con- 

, sisted of half a dozen sidcwheelers and a 
score of steam yachts.

.

WILLIAM MOXTEITH.
NO FREE LTJNOH COUNTERS. Offk-ial AdministraF

Increased Price of Beer Causes Shrink
age in Size of Glasses.

i
MEN!!! GIVE THE

Vacuum Developer»o- BOUINDARY COMMISSION.Toronto, Aug. 31.—As Hamilton brew
ers have raised the price of beer to one
dollar a barrel, the hotel keepers of (London; Aug. 31.—Lord Chief Justice A trial anil be convinced that it " -
this city, met on Saturday and decided Alves tone, the British member of the results sure and lasting. Cures■ "' “
to abolish the free lunch counter, and Alaskan boundary commission, called on ®nd tindevetoped organs, strietur • ■
cut down the size of beer glasses from Blihy Root this morning aud Ambossa- lcoc?1®- *t.amp for

dor Choate called on him later. John !BJÏL' lirai Til A Vi”. 'N-W. Foster former Secretary of State, St W V^n^,'
saw Mr. Choate this afternoon and they

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a************ j discussed the final arrangements for the
e ! meeting of the commissioners at the

7 HE RHODES’ SCHOLARSHIPS. • j Foreign Office Thursday. Counsel for
• Canada have issued a statement giv-
• ing an outline of their controversy, but 
“ not expressing an opinion. It is ru

mored that Secretary Henry White of 
the United States embassy may be 
chosen secretary of the commissiez.

i
!,!

New York, Aug. 31.—Justice Sewell 
of the Supreme Court signed an order 
granting certificate of reasonable doubt 
in the ease of Samuel Perks, the walk
ing delegate who is now in Sing Sing, 
having been convicted of a charge of 
extortion, pendibg appeal proceedings 
and ordered his release iu |$10,000 ball 
Assemblyman Butler, who was in court, 
stated that former. Chief ,of Police XVm. 
S. Llevery, would furnish bail for Paras.

tli^'firTfwo‘hour^of'the race^'tl.e wind ,twenty to sixteen ounces.

Auction SaleI

. Toronto, Aug. 31 Special -Tile fiist election ofschol- • 
\ars iu Canada for the Rhode.’ scholarships will be made • 
lsome time between ’Febtuary and May next yeat, and the • 
Jelected scholars will commence residence in October 1904.

Ï SALISBURY LAID TO REST. —os’------

Farm PropertyLondon, Aug. 31—The body of Lord 
Salisbury, who died August 22, was in
terred today beside that of his wife, in 
the burial ground Of the Cecils at Hat- 
•tieid. The arrangements were of the 
most private and simple character. All 
the children of the deceased were pres-, 
ent, as were also Premier Balfour, Lord 
Selborne and a few intimate neighbors. 
Otherwise the mourners were made up 
froiii the dead statesman’s tenants, re
tainers aud inhabitants of Hatfield. The 
coffin was carried to 4nd frony the par
ish church by old servants. 'Simultan
eously a memorial service was held iu 
Westminster Abbey, which was attend
ed by representatives of King Edward. 
Emperor WTliam and other, members of 
Royal and Imperial families, cabinet 
ministers, diplomats and members of 
embassies and a host of peers and mem
bers of parliament

FIRE AT SEATTLE.

iBlaze in Five Story Brick Building 
Causes Fifty Thousand Damages.

■There will be offered for sale by lC 
Auction by

l
JOHN Pi. LEEI

fell as the race wore on. -The race was GDDFËILILOXVS’ RELIEF. I (Seattle, Aug. 31.—Fire, a Weed by
spiritless Irom the beginning. It was ------ smoke and water, did probably $50,000
laid fifteen mi.es to windward up to the (Kingston, Out., Aug. 31.—Ex-Mayor damage to the Moses block, a five-
Long Island shore ana return, its only R p Elliott has been elected president story brick structure on the east side
feature was the start, in wiiicli Captain ̂  oddfellows’ Mutual Relief As- of Second avenue south, between Main
XVringe, by a pretty piece of manoeuv- sociati(>D 0f Canada, in succession of and Jackson streets, and tlie various
ring, neatly turned the tables on tue . - , T> p-;f„ Fowler mercantile concerns housed therein dur-Vanfcee captain and captured the. wind- «be late Dr, bite now ter.____   iQg the hour frnm 2^0 to 3:30 o'clock
SritoJST-ltotoSto CAPTA,N SVaPBNDBD. SS.'Ti'.'fc St ££■

^ •! >-;r^rsmafias reached, she ro^ndJd it % sensible for Grounding ot Vessel. Fon of the smoke ‘and highly inflaui-

minutes and 23 seconds ahead of her 
rival. «

Five times the boats have met. This 
was by tar the worst beating Shamrock 
ill. nas had in w.ndward work. The 
omy interest wuicu remained alter tuat 
was as to whether the Reliance wou.d 
be able to reach the finish line in time 
to score the race. Until five minutes 
before the start Captain Barr held the 
windward berth, then both ran away 
from tlie line, the Shamrock leading.
Two minutes before the starting gun the 
Shamrock headed up into the wind tack
ed, forced live Reliance to -do the same, 
and both ran for the tine, Reliance lead
ing. They reached it before the start
ing gun, and the Reliance had to mu 
along the leeside of it to wait the gnu.
The Shamrock reached the. line ns the 
gnu sounded, and. -not having to sheer 
off. seetrftd the weather ■position. It was 
a trick which Captain Barr had worked 
often, but never -with a more satisfltetory 
result than iUd Capt. Wriuge today.

The official starting lime of both 
yachts Was 11.45.26. Tbe first tack, five 
infinites after ^tossing 'the line, put tue 
Shamrock III. ahead but under the lee 
bOw of the Reliance. Captain XV nnge 
gave his boat -a good full, and the way 
she began £o walk away from the defend
er made it look as though she had found 
herself at lbstibut this was only for a 
few minutes. XVtien he began to pinch 
her into the wind, it was apparent tiiat 
the Reliance, was outpointing the chal
lenger and àltogéther making better 

”work of it. In an hoitr the defender 
had worked up to yriudward a good 
quarter of à mile. Soon after this a 
shift of the wind placed the American 
boat about a mile dead to windward.

At his Auction Rooms. Columbia >tre 
New Westm aster. B.C.. on Fri lav 
27 th dav of September. 1903. at 1- 
noon the following property:

ALL AND SINGULAR those cert a:/: re
cela or tracts of land and *remisi s ot,

being in the Dlstri' t,»^^,

citiCfi

un-
l.vlnz and
Westminster, in the Province 
Columbia, and being compose ! 
Numbers one hundred ami 
six (126). Fifty-three 
the north Ninetv-slx acres of L,i!. - 
One-hundred and twent.v-five G- . ,3. 
Group II.. New Westminster I'i-trio. 
talnlng 383 acres, more or les-, 
are about 75 acres under cultivuti c. 
bam and house on the property 

For terms and conditions of 
to the undersigned.

L«y
%tw

Wlt3g J _ , a. niable material, largely leaf tobacco,
Quebec, Aug. 31.—The iM-arme court eTf stationery supplies, etc., w’ith 

has fouûd a verdict againM: JCaptam ; which the four upper stories of the build- 
Michael Sword, commander of the Man- j were fine(j.
Chester Trader which went ashore on 
Anticosti on Aug. 10, and have sus
pended his certificate for eix months,
but recommends that 'lie be granted a Philadelphia. Aug. 31.—Twenty-two 
certificate for first mate during the per- ihundred of the striking employees of 
iod of his susi>ensions as master. The textile mills operated by John and 
court attributes the grounding of the james Dobson, returned»to work today, 
vessel to the wrongful act or Laptain eoncessions were made by the firm. 
Sword in steering an improper course ^ hundred setters and thirty printers, 
after receiving two convincing proofs gkftled workers, are still out. Six hun- 
Ihat he was very much out or 1118 dred Dobson strikers have secured work 
rerkoTtuv;. elsewhere.

,Boston, Ang. 31.—There was a gen
eral resumption of. work today in the 
numerous mills of the American Woollen 

„ a . . D,„f T Company throughout New England,
Tb? Hague. Sept. 1. Prof, Lam- wtlicll haTe been shut down from one to

maseh. of Austria, has he&u 1 f two weeks. Gotten mills iu various sec-
tl.A VITiidCi2wers foTpreferential treat- tion« aIs0 resumed after periods of cur- 
ment in the settlement with Venezuela. ^rlarJe tmomrt"'^ ^^00^-

chinery. The curtailment policy will be 
continued by many mills through Sep
tember.

sa;,. awl 1

CORBOULD & GRANT 
New Westminster. R- ‘ "e 

Solifltors for V n‘,
Dated this 13th dav of Julv. A.P-J;^

MILL HANDS RETURN.I -,

PERSON A fi"
Margaret and Bobby, come nome.II:

I «o
SPEAKING PHOTOGRAPH. B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 

141 Yates Street. Victoria. 
Ladles' and Gents’ Garments 

hold Fm-nisliings cleaned, dyed or 1- 
equal to new.

DRESSMAKER desires management 
pertinent in connection with st 
Victoria preferred. Address I'" ” 
Colonist.

1 Berlin, Sept. 1.—Oscar Wfeszler, Who 
has invented an apparatus combining the 
phonograph and moving photograph ma
chines so as to produce a speaking pho
tograph. gave a- private audience of his 
invention today with satisfactory re-

on.1 H-'11’*;

Liver Complaint 
anfl Biliousness VENEZUELAN SETTLEMENT.

;I 'suits.

If CANADIAN ATHLETES.

Montreal, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—Roland 
Comory, formerly of Toronto; Percy 
Moison, of Montreal, and Morrow, the 
ministerial athlete of Montreal, have 
been finally selected to represent Can
ada at the United States amateur ath
letic championship meet, to be held at 
Milwaukee on September 10.

Oa“sayf U Beats'lhV theffie'of .^cfinipanied by ’Stofrfach *tr^tles and 

Devonshire. Unionist. Lord President of Headache ate Cured by Dr. Chased
the Council, will announce definitely at Kidnèy-LîŸèr "(Bills,
tlie forthcoming cabinet his disagree
ment. with the .fiscal, proposals of Mr.
Chamberlain, and will then retire from
the cabinet i

In -response to a telegram of enquiry 
regarding the statement made bv tlie 
Westminster Gazette, the Duke of 
Devonshire telegraphed today: “There is 
no truth in the report,"

oue

£ .. FATALITIES YESTERDAY-

Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—Miss She;i- 
sister of S. Sheardown, a f- .,;n‘r' 
Hamiota, Man,, killed herselfJU-C j , 
noon in town. She placed h tvin:i 
the rail in front of an on-eon - 
and her head was fevered J* ,;„e 
body. 'She had been despondent |r,l 

Brakeman Wilson was fo «»> 
at Ochre river, Man., byfalhn, Ill; 

fracturing his skua.

CORNERING COFFEE.

Palo, sallow, yellow skin tells of "a 
torpid. slUggisli fiver find itdpucities in 
the blood "which will be Ontifely ’ remov
ed bv Dr. Chase’s Kidney-IAver Pjlls. 
By acting directly on the liver and 
bowels this great medicine brings 
prompt and lasting dure tor alj de
rangements of these organs, cures indi
gestion and dyspepsia and removes tins 

of headaches find biliousness. 
Oue pill a dose. Twenty-five cents a 
vox at all dealers. Portrait 'and slg- 
-ture of Ur. A. W. Chase on evefv 

box.

New York, Sept. 1.—The Journal Dn 
Commereio announces, says a Herald 
despatch from Rio Janeiro, that a syn
dicate of American capitalists is about 
to purchase the whole stock of Brazilian 
coffee.

FIRE DESTROYS STEAMER.

Windsor, Ont.. Aug. 31—The steamer 
Pittsburg, of the Georgian Bay Naviga
tion Company, was destroved bv fire yes
terday morning. Lose, $50,000.

FIRST CONTINGENT STARTS.

Toronto. Ang. 31.—About fifty dele
gates’ of the British Chambers of Com- 
morve left here yesterday afternoon for 
Winnipeg aud British Columbia points.

Fl I ■o-
ÿEW YORK STATE FAIR.

Oyster Bay, N.Y., Sept. I.—Arrange
ments have practicellv been completed 
for the President’s trip to Syracuse to 
sttend on Monday. September 7tn, 
Lbw Day, the opening of the New 
York State Fair. The President will 

•fi-Vi-SSm*"*1' *#1*y *t the fair grounds dn jaftefnodï of that date.

: ■O'
NEW BOMB FUSE.

Berlin, Ausf. 29.—A sergeant end six 
privates have been arrested on 
'charge of selling to agents of a foreign 
power the «ecret of manufacturing a 

i now bomb' fuse.

the cars.
wife resides in Toronto. ]flir »■'MONTREALER DEAD.

Montreal, Sept. 1.—fSpecial.)—Samuel 
Finley, one of Montreal’s most promin
ent and "Wealthiest citizens, died this 

, afternoon from pneumonia.

M .i . ?au6e
tlie killed at Newbury 

a train in front of afi
press.
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CHARLES DAY & CO., London,

ARB THE SOU EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
And on each LABEL most be found the following Notice and Signature: It* 

“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requst 
attention to this our Special Export Label, and to oar Trade Mart and Name on ill 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

TATOOSH REPORT.

TatOM®, Ang. 81.—8 p. m.—Olendy, north 
wtnd three mUee. Inward, et earners Rain
ier, San Francisco for- Seattle at noon 
Mackinaw, San Francisco for Tacoma at 
1:90, and Queen, San Francisco for Tie-

r 7v- !
MEMORIAL SERVICE — J NCW FOft tO 

For the Late Rev. Alexander Fraser, of *
Knox Presbyterian Church.

That the Rev. Alexander Fraser was 
highly appreciated and will be sorely 
missed by his congregation, was evi
denced by the large congregation that 
gathered to his memorial service on Sun
day evening at St. Columba’s church,
Oak Bay. The pulpit was draped and a 
large mass of beautiful lilies gave some 
little outward expression to the sorrow 
of his people.

Whilst the congregation was assem
bling, the organist played the “Dead 
’March.” Suitable music was chosen, 
and the' preacher, the Rev. Archibald 
Ewing, sppke feelingly of the late par
son’s Christlike qualities, instancing his 
marked unselfishness, faithfulness and 
humility. At the close of these remarks, 
the reverend gentleman preached from 
the text in-" Job 19, “I know that my 
Redeemer liveth.” Abondant were the 
expressions of sorrow and grief heard 
from the members of the congregation, 
as well as from many others who had 
come from different parts.of the city to 
show their sympathy with the congrega
tion and the bereaved widow and family 
ih their irreparable loss.

--------------o-------------

}Hunting the

Game Hunters
f

.

—

At OrphanageBe Constructed 'M
•Mmtorla at-A p. m.

CHICAGO YACHT RACES.
Chicago, Aug. 31.—Larita won today’s 

race in the series for possession of the 
Sir Thomas Lipton cup, and Hoosier 
was second, Sprite third. Pilot fourth 
and Little Shamrock fifth. Privateer 
started but withdrew before the finish.
Outlaw was unable' to compete owing to 
an accident to her sails. The result or 
today’s race leaves Larita and Sprite tie 
for first place. These two yachts will 
meet in a special race tomorrow to de
cide the supremacy. Today's race was
protested because one of the buoys had ■
been moved and two of the yachts ran The annual pound party at the Protes- 
nut of their course and lost considerable tant Orphans’ Home was held y ester-
8S» KlEASf,—' «" « <g H™=- » -
The race todnv was sailed in a gale, annual event at the Home, and one
and thé finish between the first threfe which is fruitful or much good to the
yachts was very close.-Hoosier was only iustitution wmch houses the fatherless.
20 seconds behind Lanta, and Sprite a , n . . ,like distance back of Hoosier. A large number of me. well-wishers of

the Orphanage-attended the pound par- 
' ty, and took with them quantities of 
eatables and cash. The Fifth-Regiment 
band was in attendance,, and during the 
afternoon gave a most enjoy a Die pro
gramme, lt.r which the workers in 
cnarge of the event are very tnanatul to 
the musicians. His Worship the Mayor, 
the United States Consul, Hon. ,\. r. 
biuito, ouas. lia/wird, li. L). Helmc- 
ken, K. 0-, and many other public men 
were among those present. Tea was 
served by tne laches of the committee— 
the tables being prettily decorated. To 
those who visited the Orphanage foi 
the first time the spick and span condi-

Urge Dominion Government
build From Coast and Em- 'the little ones, is extremely noticeable.

ploy no Asiatics.

« Annual Event Attracts Big Num* 
her of People to Local 

Institution.

Report That Plan For Placing 
Guns On Metchosin Bluff 

Will Be Carried Out.

Provincial Police Display Great 
Activity In the Search For 

Violators of Law. *

♦»
Rumored That Admiralty Con

template the Building of 
New Graving Dock.

A Large Number of Donations 
Tendered By the Many 

Visitors.
Special Constables in City and 

Country and Keen Look- 
out Maintained.

LU.

f

ANOTHER offerIt is reported that work will be com
menced shortly to curry oift auvtuer part 
of tue work planned îor the defence ot 
Esquimau. It is said that the work of 
constructing the tort planned for the 
iiign bluff overlooking tue Royal Roads 
at iletcuosm is to De carried out in the 
near future. This fort, which was con
templated when Lieut.-Coi. Lang, R.E., 
of me triangulation survey, laid out the 
scheme of tne deteuces of tne naval base 
some years ago, is to be-placed on a most 
prominent biutf overlooking tue -Royal 
.toads and commanding every point. Ac
cording to reports now current at Esqui
mau, the Imperial- War Department is 
about "to estaonsh a tort there similar 
to, that at Rod Hill, situated at the en
trance to Esquimau harbor, where bat
teries of six-inch, guns on disappearing 
mountings are sitiiated."

W oik is going cn steadily at the new 
fort being constructed on Signal Hill, 
tnat prominent knoll overlooking the 
Esquimau road, which will command all 
adjacent points—it .being the most prom
inently situated and most elevated of all 
the batteries of the scheme of defence. 
Two large twenty-two ton 9.2 guns are 
to be established here. The platforms 
nave already arrived and excavafions are 
being cimpieted to install them. The 
guus are a-bout to leave England, being 
shipped to Esquimau by one of the Blue 
Funnel steamers of Alfred Holt & Co., 
which ply between Liverpool and Lon
don to Victoria and Puget -Sound. The 
Engineers’ corps are now engaged in 
building a circuitous roadway winding 
up to this fort.

Another work to improve the Esqui
mau defences which is now being car
ried on is the installation of a battery 
of small quick-firing guns in the naval 
yard, and covering the entrance of Esqoi- 

lt harbor, in the vicinity of where 
the mines would be laid. These guns 
are to be small quick-firers, similar to 
those of the battery at Rod Hill, which 
is placed at the mouth of the harbor on 
the opposite side to the battery now 
being installed in the naval yard.

It is also rumored at Esquimalt—with 
what truth cannot -be learned—that the 
Imperial government is about to vote 
money for a new dry dock—that of the 
-Dominion government not being any. too 
large in the view of the Admiralty. It 
is reported that the site of the new dock 
will -be in the bay at the rear of John 
Day’s hotel, on the eastern side of the 
village of Esquimalt, and just -below Sig
nal -Hill, where the new fort is -being 
built. The Dominion government dock 
is considered to be not wide enough nor 
deep enough on the sill—in fact, is con
sidered too small to suit the require
ments Of the -naval depot. It is said at 
Esquimalt that the last time the War- 
spite was docked there, but six inches 
of water stood on the sill of the dock. 
Whether this reported improvement in 
the dockage facilities is "to be carried 
out cannot be learned, but these rumors 

current at the naval village. If 
true, such a work would mean the ex
penditure of a very great sum in Vic
toria.

On Sunday morning six special con- 
t,l,ies under command of Sergeant 

Murray, of the provincial, police, took 
; e on the morning train up the line 
1 r h « E & X. railway, for the specific
purpose o£ .“spotting” any illicit sports 
vac might have forgotten to remember 

the Shooting season does not open 
mil this morning. The trains on the 

F & X. on Sunday were very thor- 
Au-'iuy examined lor game, but the offl- 
7of the law could not find a single 

leather, although many sportsmen went 
up in the morning and many came down
"‘‘.At^C^wichan1 a “rigid search of the 

•I'uvses of Messrs. G. B. Oiudno and 
F lumen to was carried out, .with the 

suit that a haunch of venison 
found on Frumeuto’s premises, and he 

s according,}- brought before -Magis- 
.: ?e Uaitlaud-Dougall .yesterday, y and 

Vu conviction for infraction of the Game 
in having game in his possession,

L. fined $25 and costs.
vie districts immediately surround- 

Victoria Superintendent Hussey had 
of men posted to watch for- 

of the law, but they, too, re- 
tii,it nothing of the kind came 

; , their cognizance all day. In ad-
,lVi i„ii to those precautions, the city and 
. ‘vna-ial police made a most thorough 

of the city game stores and of 
:,][ ,i,. hotels and restaurants yester- 

looking for game of any kind, but 
search was quite fruitless; not a 

i\ a:her was found anywhere.
•pli,, provincial police authorities think 

thni the reports of game slaughter are 
much exaggerated, and that what is 
v,ken to be the firing of men killing 
■ uiio often turns out to be nothing more 
Lan a man trying a new gun or. proc
uring his young dogs to the noise ot 
tilt- piece. ^ ,

Oil tile other hand, a Colonist report
ed made further enquiries amongst-.the 
"vntlemen from whom he had received 
hi- first information, and was positively 
assured that they were not mistaken, 
mid that the amount of game killed out 
of season in the outlying districts was 
imite as appalling as they had declared.

The provincial police point out as a 
significant piece of evidence against this 
tnat game was never so plentiful as it 
i- now. Thev also draw attention to 
the fact that the natural protection for 
tiie game in this province is such as to 
make it almost impossible to decimate 
the game to auy serious extent. They 
point out that the underbrush in the 
forests here is so enormously difficult 

travel through that no man is going 
to risk his life wandering amongst 
those impenetrable mazes in search of 
a little game. Tlius, the game always 
have the chance to retire a little far
te-r from the encroachments of civiliza
tion and its forerunner, “the mail with 
the gun.” This theory is scouted by the 
game preservation enthusiasts, who say 
that the evidence of eyes and ears is 
worth cartloads of theory.

A member of the Okanagan Gun Club, 
who was in the city recently, 
made some severe reflections upon the 
way in which the Game Act was evaded 
oil the Island, and said that this mat
ter was much better attended to in the 
upper country than here. This gentle
man informed the Colonist that this 
gun club had a fund to which each 
member subscribed one dollar, which was 
kept as a prosecution fund when poach
ers were brought up. In addition to this 
each mepiber of the club pledged liim-

the Hwful" "Great complaint' hàs been made to 
son," and each member was practically n **le 'b°“r(f by growers 'Jjlws U^l t
Xn^’cafiofTror^fnform110 agatost "Offid » C te, dreadful pests

of'season *'0m h* kilUng ga“6 °Ut lectio^ey" are' actuatiy '* destroys

Owing to this finely organized system, half the crop of fruit, especially cner-
tl.e intolerable pest of illegal game ries and early apples 1 be board has
slaughtering was almost unknown in the made a recommendation to the govern 
Okanagan. The gentleman expressed as- as. to the best methods of dealing
toiiishment that the gun clubs of the with, this serious evil. ®o,™e concerted
Island did not adopt some such com- e£f°H will have to be made to destroy
mon sense arrangement to deal with the crows by either poisoning them by 
criminals who kill game out of season, wholesale or shooting. It nothing be 
It only requires one or two prosecutions w|ne ™an7 °lir frult growers will 
to step the practice very effectually. The I^F" PUL out business.
Vernon club had no sooner entered the -The Minister of Agriculture was pres- 
field as a corps of special constables than eut at the meeting when his other press- 
the crime alluded to became practically iug duties permitted, and took a very 
non-existent. Suitably heavy fines were keen and sympathetic interest in the 
imposed upon offenders caught, and with solution of many problems with which 
the most salutary effect. the Board of Agriculture

Notwithstanding the report of the po- As the fruit-growing industry of the 
lice that no game was found on trains province increases, so do questions af- 
cr elsewhere by them on their search, fecting its protection present them- 
ti.e fact is perfectly well known to many selves.
persons in Victoria who take an interest That there is a marvelous increase is 

e m the matter, that the poachers were at shown bv the fact that one firm in Vic- 
work on the day that the police were tori a has alreadv received orders for 
Jp the line, and that great quantities of qVe carloads of fruit for the Northwest, 
the illegnlly-sinin game were cached, for and js now arranging for the shipment 
resurrection on the 1st of September. 0f the same.
Several very flagrant specific cases huve 
been mentioned to the Colonist where 
game has been sent down the line to 
Victoria without let or hindrance long 
before the present date.

More Goods at Wholesale 
Something Everyone Should Have

-O-

Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway

Send oe $8.25, and we will ehlp y cm the following assortment of goods, 
which would cost you at retail ordinarily about $11.75; these goods boxed 
weigh about 120 lbs, and the freight will be from 50 cents to $1.00 accord
ing to the distance; eo you are bound to save a lot of money anyway. If the 
goods are not as represented, send them back, and we will return your money 
and pay freight both ways.

25 lbs. best Br. Col. Granulated Sugar; 5 lbs. Monsoon Tea; 14 lbs. 
Victor Rolled Oats; 10 lbs. Japan Rice; 1 lb. Black (Pepper; 12 lbs. Windsor 
Tablé Salt; 12 bars Crown Laundry Soap; Two 12-oz. cans White Star Bak
ing Powder ; 2 lbs. Durham Corn Starch; 5 lbs. Small White -Beans; one-4 
oz. bottle Imperial I«mon Extract; one 4-oz bottle imperial Vanila Extract; 
8 lbs. “Electric Light” Candles; 2 lbs. Parisian Washing Blue; 20 lbs. Wire 
Nails, any size.

This Is 
up-to-date.
Send us your want list, and let ns qnote you prices, 
large number of our first combination offer, and have not received one com
plaint. If you are afraid of us write, and tell us so, and we will send you 
such references as you may require.

Let us hear from you, we want your trade, and after having dealt with 
will want to deal right along, for we SAVE YOU ‘MONEY.

Provincial Board 
of HOitculiU e

was
B. C. Government Executive 

Council Pass a Most im
portant Minute.

:

Important Sessions are Held at 
Legislative Building Thursday 

and Friday. 1 IACt 1)0 “Bankrupt Stock” good£, fmt everything fresh* good, and 
We sell everything you want at wholesale prices to consumers.

We have sent out a
w;i

iii'4
Codtin Moths, Crows arid Other 

Pernicious Pests are Fully 
Discussed.

Among those who contributed to the 
pound party were the following.. us once, you

------------- Miss Dorothy McTavish, vegetables; Mrs.
, , , E. H. Jackson, vegetables ; Mrs. P. W.

At .the end of last week there was an üell, Jan4; Miss Dupont, sugar; Mr. and 
unusually important meeting of the Brit- Mrs. shotbolt, keg syrup; Mrs. Higgins, 
ish Columbia government executive coun- mne cans salmon; Mrs. Becker, sugar, tea, 
cil, when a minute was passed recoin- coffee; Friend la Need Circle King’s Daugii- 
meud-ing the Dominion authorities, first, tens, Col wood, per Mrs. Demers, one-half 
to wôrk on the mountain section of the ton potatoes and vegetables ; Mrs. Chas. 
proposed Grand Trunk Pacific railway Kent, sugar; Miss Carr, 1 sack flour, 1 lb. 
by commencing operations from the Pa- j butter; Mrs. Erb, 2 10-lb sacks of rolled 
ci fie terminus and so continuing east- vats; Mrs. Lus-.-ombe, .1 basket plains; Mrs. 
wards to the boundary of British Col- Newcombe, 1 sack flour; Mr. Jack, 2 sacks 
unihia flour, 1 sack oat meal; Mrs, Mara, 1 sack

It was further agreed to recommend ?»ur; Mr. J. Hnrtnagle 1 sack potatoes; 
to the Dominion government that no ^r* Aikmen, Gorge 4oad, eakes. $1, Gco^A r tl o oanitruT- icere and Butchers, 4 bottles or iemon, 2
Asïa.ics be employed o ; boxes of toilet soap, 6 cans peaches, t>
tion of that section of the road. j vans of pork and beans, 6 cans of tinned

Due notice of this minute of the Ex-, meet; Rev. R,.»Ji. Blyth, 1 sack flour; Ex
ecutive Council has been forwarded to ' bop and Clark, 1 sack potatoes; Mrs. W. 
the parliamentary representatives ot the - Wilson, mutton ; Mrs. Lowe, 1 ham; Mrs. 
province at Ottawai. and as it is exactly Sutton, 1 sack-flour; Mrs. J. T. McDonald,, 
in line with the well-known opinions of i sack oat meal; Mrs. Toller, 1 sack oat 
those gentlemen, there will probably be. meal; Mrs. E. Rowe, 1 sack flour; Mrs. W. 
no difficulty about their taking a strong I A. Jones, tea,and biscuits ; A Friend, 1 sack 
personal interest in the matter. j flour; Mrs. Pearce, 1 sack flour; Mrs. H.

Prominent politicians’who had learn-, I>- Helmcken l sack flour; Mrs. Franklin, 
ed the news of the government s action 1 sack flour; Mrs. D. Stephens, 1 sgck flour; 
strongly praised the wisdom of it, and !î stgm-'- Mra
said that it was precisely what was i i ster rond eh^e'a mïk sJm rs W 
needed at this time. There could not ; w w-ls™ box TTlches ’ Annii PhUllns 
be a doubt, they were of opinion, that l jTl e- victor Phl-llh^ cake-Gordon Reffi’ 
the Dominion government would take ^‘6, Victor Phillips, cake,
the matter into their most earnest con- | Windsor Grocery, sack rice; Mr. Fred 
sidération. One gentleman said it wa. I came, Jr., rolled pats; Mre. J. M. Langley, 
cheering to know that the matter had ^ gack Hungarian flour; Mrs. W. T. Mc- 
come so far along as the discussion or , Cnilovh, cake, raisins;, Mrs. W. Berrldge, 
the labor question, and lie had no doubt . mntton; Mrs. Geo. Sriumidt, cash $1; Hon. 
that, were the provincial government s ! j. s. Helmcken,. H; Friends of Sa-lt Spring 
sensible proposals acceded to, the results Xsla-Tid per Mrs. 'Stevens, cash $3, jam; 
would be of the most ibeneficial charac- a Friend, cash $5; Mrs. Frank Adams, $1) 
ter to British Columbia as a whole. Mrs. Walter Walker, 1 box tea, cake and 
Otherwise the building of the railway j flowers; the Misses McCulloch, currants;

practical benefit at all | Mrs. Topp, cake and 
to the southern portion of the prov- 1 Morley, cake; Mrs. B. Lovell, 1 sack
ince, j flour; Mrs. R. Dlnsdnle, 1 sack Hun. flour;

It was pretty generally feared through- : Mrs. E. B. Marvin, 1 saclf flour; M-rs. Geo. 
out the province that in the building of , Powell, 1 sack flour; Mrs. Capt. Gould, 
the road Eastern men and supplies would cash $5; -Mrs. Mugrldge, 1 -box .prunes; Mrs. 
be used exclusively, coming in over the Plows, jam; Mrs. Heau&y, 5 lbs. coffee; 
Eastern section of the road. It is point- Miss Edna Simons, malta vita; Friend, 
ed out that the 0 P R. did the fair bread; Miss Meaney, 25 cents; 
thing bv the province in building their Heaney, 25 cents; Mrs. Blake sago; Mrs. 
liue from the sea Eastward (the Onder- ”cr°usl“*!; raislns.; Jeanfe and Ellen McKen- 
douk contract, etc.), which was of great ate, com st&ren; Miss Winnie Scoweioft, 
benefit to the trade of the country at iami Mrs. Scowcroft, soap, Miss Edyth Mc- tbat time- the country at . jan, Mies Btheldred McE'.hlnny,

Theüneral opinion seems to be that J««: Mrs. Abraham E Smith, 1 sack flourt 
the Executive Connell has very nearly sugan llr^and Mrs. Spragge ^ f 
voined thp nrpvaillTiff sentiment of the ^rs* Mc®. Smith, home-made candy, peopfe of British Columbia, and that it' ml8
is difficult to see how the Dominion gov- ^ ^ BeryT'M^. to"

rMs. Stadhagen, coffee; Mrs. Burrell, gro
ceries; Reggie Wilsie, pail jam; Mrs. P. C. 
McGregor, tea and cakes; Mies E. Witeon, 
$2; Miss Bertha Few. breakfast gem; Mrs. 
Butler, raisins; Mrs. Westwood, rice; Miss 
M. Stemler, 5 lbs. cocoa, 5 lbs. coffee; Miss 
Harvey, cash $1; Miss A. Harvey, cash 50 

Oswald Barton, graves and cakes;

Western Mail-Order HouseThe Board of Horticulture met in the 
office of the Deputy Minister of Agri
culture at 10 o cluc-K on Tuursday last 
and continued in session till IV o'clock 
i> riday night.

Xlie meeting liad been called to con
sider some very important questions, 
such as the increase, ot infecLed fruit 
snipped into this province from Cali
fornia during the early part of this 
season. This is shown by the unusually 
large quantities that have been condemn
ed. It was expected that as soon as 
California shipments would cease, that 
fruit coming irorn Washington and Ore
gon would be found to be freer from 
uangerous pests, but unfortunately, this 
is not tne case.

It appears that the great Yakima 
Valley in Washington, which corres
ponds to our own and Okanagan Valley, 
only earlier in the season, is as badly 
infected with the codling moth, as Cali
fornia. Several shipments of pears Trom 
that section had to ’be condemned at 
Vancouver and sent back ^luring, the 
past week because of the presence- of 
this dreaded pest. Quarantine officers, 
have to be cautioned to be exceedingly 
careful in Ihe inspection of Washington 
fruit. The board has dealt with this 
matter,

532 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.0 W & CO.,
Mention the Colonist when you write.
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, Minuet GO-CAMS AM INC BESI
'The Leaders for 40 Yea /

wheelHave antl-frlctlon 
fasteners, no nuts to taitl 
off. Wheels am be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

- All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00. mailed tree 
on request.
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. All reports go to show that plum-rot 
is again prevalent in some portions of 
the lower Mainland. A committee con
sisting of Messrs. Palmer and Cunning
ham nas been instructed to further in
vestigate this matter and prepare 
port for the information of fruit grow
ers as to the best methods ot combatting 
this destructive disease.

The present season has been very un
favorable for the softer varieties of 
plums, and cherries. it is altogether 
likely that growers will be obliged to 
discontinue planting varieties which are 
found to be liable to the brown rot. 
There are many excellent varieties 
which are practically immune from the 
disease. All this will be dealt with by 
the committee.

WEItER BROSarea re-
would be of no Mrs. H. A. S.

IReclining Go-Cart. No. B Ô. prleé _ * . = .
$14.00 Complete with cushions, t/OBIplCiC FUtH SuCFS, 
parasol top, rubber tire wheels. 
foot brake and enameled gears, VlPTAm A ym 
either oak. green or maroon. f lwi vlallp Dll

fmmmmmmw
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liberals protest 
ROBLIN’S ELECTION i 1Master

y

Ask for Premier’s Disqualifica
tion-harvest Prospects 

Are L right. THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED
!

That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 
make them feel that they can rely on ns to supply their needs in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way.

CROSSE & BLAlOKWHEEL'S iSOUPS,Pint Glass Jars .
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED HARE, Tin ...
CAPT. WHITE’S CURRY PASTE. Jar 
SCHWEITZER’S lOOOATINA, Tin.,..
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle...........
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound

i
■ !

iWmmpeg, Aug. oL• C. O Card has ermnent can rejuse to grant such a
a?. Pie?A11 ? °Ltnrni^iberio reasonable request. Provided that the 

Moirnon colon}, and is returm g t ,-^egtern section of the road be com-

,h^;« HrwlHs
against the retu]*np®£'uj ’ r)uf_ mense benefit upon the trade of the 
mpeg North, and Premier Koblin, Dut- nrovinnp »euerallv 
leriu, and they ask for the disqualmca- p &
tion of the Premier. ,, . .

John Smith, a blacksmith of Selkirk,* 
is in a critical condition, having received 
a bullet in the thigh. He *vas cleaning a 
rusty revolver at the time of the acci
dent.

.. 50c. 

.. 75c, Ï
50c.
35c.
35c.vents:

Miss Ruby McSweeney, candy; Mrs. Hous
ton, rice; Miss Mabel Scott, rolled oats and 

- sugar, Miss Thçtourn, grapes ; Mrs. W. Tern- 
Sir Louis Jette and Hon. Mr. Sifton in 1 pieman, $5; Mrs. Dempster, 5 B. jam, 2 

London—Chamberlain’s Candidate. j tins «ream; Mrs. Ella, jam; Mrs. Munsle,
-—• i 4 pkgs snow flake; Mrs. G. Denny, cash

Montreal, Aug. 31.—A Star special $2.50; Mrs. and Miss Lange, 8 packages 
cable says Sir Louis Jette and Hon. I com attach; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Morley, 
Clifford Sifton arrived in London this cocoa, cream tartar, pepper, baking soda, 
afternoon to attend the meetings of the assorted spices; Miss Goodall, books and 
Alaskan Commission, which will begin stationery; Mre. Hdbben, potatoes, cakes, 
at the Foreign Office Wednesday. | plume ; Mrs. D. R. Harris, apples; Mrs.

A Star cable says Clias. A. Hanson, ' S. Burns, tea; Mrs. Brig, 1 sack rolled oats; 
formerly of Montreal, and now a part- Miss Lawrle Brig, candy; Mrs. P. AE. Irv- 
ner of Coates, Son & Co.. London bank- ring, 5 lbs. sterling; Mr. Chas. Hayward, 1 
ers. has been offieiailv adopted as the lb. sterling; Miss Daker, currants, corn 
Unionist candidate and supporter of Mr. starch; Miss Burley, currants; Miss Hazel 
Chamberlain in the St. Anstete division, Woods, corn starch ; Miss Mabel Moods,

starch, jam; Charley McKenzie, rais
ins- A Friend, cake and cream and flowers: 
Mrs. S. A. Clark, jam plum: Mr. M. and 
L Young, tea; Mrs. Davies, beans; Miss 
M. and V. Davies, barley: Mrs. Jas. Mc
Gregor, $1; Miss Nellie Brown, 1 sack flour; 
Mre. Crldge, J sack carrots; Miss Hedges, 
butter and milk; A Friend, butter and 
sugar; Mrs. H. J. Scott, cash $1; Mrs. A.. 
Gonnason, £1; Mrs. Turner, cakes; Mr. 
Bassonette, candy; Mrs. Barnett, peaches;

Foreigners Imprisoned And Shot ÿw. Hutchison, shortbrea^d and_coffej;^Mre.
For Attempting to Prove

15q.1COMMISSIONERS ARRIVE.

DIXl H. ROSS & CO , CASH GROCERS
1

General Manager McNicoll and As
sistant General Manager Mr. Leonard, 
of the C. P. It., have returned from a 
tour of inspection over the Western 
lines. Mr. McNicoll has been over the
__ line to lieveiscoke and through the
Arrowhead lakes, also visiting Edmon
ton. -He states that the crop prospects 
are fully as good as last year, and a 
bountiful and quick harvest is expected. 
The weathér has slightly retarded har
vesting.

Farmers in the northwest part of the 
province are jubilant over largely in
creased yields compared with what was 
anticipated. In the Dauphin district 
crops are the best in years, and wheat 
will 'go SO to 45 bushels to the acre.

Principal Schofield, of' the Collegiate 
Institute, sustained a blood poisoning at 
Nepigon, Ontario, during vacation, and 
could not take his place at the school 
opening today.

Indians have discovered the mutilated 
body of a Swedish iandseeker near the 
Indian reserve at Macleod Saturday 
evening. There is no clue to identifica
tion. Both legs were cut off the body.

has to deal.
M

mam T

$1Cornwall

HAPPEN NG8 IN
POLICE CIRCLES

OUTRAGES BY Per Year in
VENEZUELANSo-

. COURT OF REVISION.

révisions Given at Yesterday's Hearing of 
the Objections to Certain Voters.

The Court of Revision was held yester
day morning at the Court House by Mr.
Harvey Combe, the collector of voters.
Mr. R. F. Elliott appeared on behalf of 
Mr. W. E. Laird, who had lodged the ob
jections on hebaJf of the Liberal partÿ 
against some twenty-five applications. Mr.
Moresby, secretary of the Liberal-Conserva
tive Association, appeared on behalf of the 
majority of the applicants. Each appli
cant was taken in alphabetical order, and 
the following is a summary of the result:

Abbott, Frank—Withdrawn previous to 
sitting of the Court of Revision.

Blair Jolhn—After Mr. Blair, an old Carl-
ÏKa'Jîv^M^ MeS kind where, the ring-master says, ’The 
was disallowed. The principal ground of Indy v\ ins. One bus w as swinging 
o-biectlon was that he could not be found along Wharf street with a heavy list 
at the place described In the application, tu starboard. The other bumped along 
the reason being he had changed Ills place ,1] ,.
of residence and could not be located by wi.li a list to port and the people fur- 
tho Grits. ther along got ready to move tneir wiue-

Bray, Arthur England—Objection with- houses oif the street to make way for 
drawn. i the racers.

Callaghan, Michael—Objection withdrawn . The -prize was a place in close prox- 
Deans, James—Mr. Deans appeared in in.1 ty to the wharf entrance and both 

person, and after making an explanation, won, for there were two places. On the 
he was allowed to withdraw his applica- way there they broke a baggy owned 
tion. ' i by It. U. Davies, and Constable Jackson

noted the names of the drivers. -He St. Louis. Sept. 1.—Superintendent 
wanted to give them a reward tor their Ma they, of the Delmar track, diseover- 
fast heat. , . ed “wire tappers” in operation at the

Yesterday morning they appeared be- track this afternoon. In a fight between 
fore Magistrate Hall because of the the “tappers” and Mather’?, men, one 
blue papers the constable gave them ; of H)e form„r was 8ll0t in the faoe and 
for their reward, and both were charged 
with furious driving. It cost them $7.50 
a head. And thus was effort rewarded.

I
The Bus Drivers Who Played 

Chariot-Race on Wharf 
Street.

J Sears, cakes and Jam; Miss E. Newcombe 
currants, rice, 
ndame Kosche, 

Cr. wheat and jam; Mrs. Wm. Grant, fl: 
■Mise Smith, tea; Mrs. Smith French and 
friends, assorted groceries ; Mre. Brooker, 
crackers and cocoa; Mrs. Andrews, sago; 
Miss Phillips, cream; Deavlile, Sons & Co., 

. . ... • „ . .3 lbs. tea; Mre. Brooker, bicycle; Mr. Plim-
to foreigners residing in the interior or i;ey, repa]r to the above bicycle; Mrs. B. 
,Venezuela where the local authorities Gonnason, eggs, jams, rolled oats: Mrs. B. 
are hunting down all foreigners who Gonnason, $1; A Friend, cake; Miss Win- 
dare to present claims against Venc- some Neronitsos, toys; Mr. and Mre. Wm.
zuela in accordance with the recent pro- Broderick, $5; Mrs. D. Spencer, $5; Miss
-tocol. Near -Coro, a local tribunal re-: Macrae, cocoa; Mrs. Macrae, honey ; Miss 
fused to accept the testimony of five L. Wilson, rice; Mrs. York, 1 sack floor;

Mrs. Machin, tea; Oswald M. Reid, candy; 
Mrs. A. A. Davis, biscuits; Mr. Brockman, 
$10; Flora Emerson, butter; Mrs. Hudlln, 

• $1. raisins and currants: Miss Winnie lteeb- 
, T ,, -, , , . . ... , with, apples; The Children's Friend, $5;of Lee-Metford rifle ammunition and»-a fired upon, one being killed. The Y eue-. Mte„ Colauboun, tin chicken and tea; Mrs 

correspondingly large number of Lee- jzuelan government does not deny this Anderson, wheat flakes; Miss Anderson,
Metfdrd and Gres rifles, have been ship- [occurrence, but is doing nothing to pre-1 tanned meat- Miss Howard, tea; Hon. W.
ped by this Loudon firm to Jibutiln and ! vent repetition. T* '------- J — —’ - — - ’ ——
Harrarn, by way of Manchester and .....................
Marseilles.

* $1; Mrs. Atkins, dripping,
oatmeal; Mre. Miller, tea;'M 
Cr. wheat and jam; Mrs. Wm.Claims. The subscription 

price of the Semi- 
Weekly 
has been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

1BUSINESS IS BUSINESS.
English Free Traders Waste No Senti

ment in Trade.

It was down on Wharf street. The 
steamer Clallam was landing ' and the 
passengers were getting a strangle hold 
on their grips so that they might run 
the gauntlet of hotel inline.-*; and two 
'busses were iats.

, It was like the chariot race—that

Williamstad Island of Curacoa, Aug. 
31.—Harsh injustice is being meted out

Colonist ”<
1Aden, Arabia, Aug. 31.—The principal 

sources for the supply of rifles 
munition to the Mad Mullah’s forces in 
Somaliland have been traced through a
complete identification of trade marks,_ „ ...
by agents at Harrara and Jibulila, Abvs- Italians. On the latter insisting on ten- 
sinia, to a London firm. Since the com- {dering their dispositions they were ar- 
meucement of the operations in Somali- rested and thrown into jail. Two of 
laud an aggregate of three million rounds I them attempted to escape and were

and am-

il

1
It is learned on. good j. Hamley, 3 sacks oatmeal, mixed bieenits ; 

authority that letters sent to foreigners Mrs. J. Nichols, 1 sack flour; Mrs. C. Todd, 
from the Italian and other legations, $5; Mre. Secord, 50 cents; Mrs. Fred Carne, 
instructing them to send in their claims 6 pah% stockings; Mre. Ohlson, $1; Mrs. 
were seized in. the post so as to pre- Kelso, $1; Mrs. Stuart-Robertson, sugar; 
vent the claims arriving in Caracas in Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Milne, 1 sack flour; Mrs. 
due time - Wollaston, tea, coffee, butter, grapes; Mrs.

„ Capt. Richards, $1; Mrs. and Miss Gillen. Curnana, Venezuela, Aug 31.—A gib- crJ^m wheat, tea; Mrs. F. W. Vincent, 1 
bet was erected in a street of this city ^ ™pieS; Mrs. H. A. S. Mo. ley, currants, 
on which was hung an effigy represent- raisins; Miss B. Morley, candy; Mrs. €!ay, 
ing a foreigner, and the populace beat rolled oats; Mrs. Lost, 1 sack rolled oats; 
the dummy with «ticks and shouts of ; Miss Loat currants; Mr. and Mrs. Me
dea th to the foreigners. Two leading ; Candless, 1 box apples; Mr. R. Carter, I 
traders, IM. Palazzi, a Frenchman, and j sack flour; Mrs. Helstei-man. 1 sacks flour. 
(Herr Spricks, a German, were recently j
arrested . in •Ciudad Bolivar by order l DROWNED NEAR ROSSLAND. 
of President Castro for refusing to pay 
itnekr .taxes which 'had already been Rossland, B. C., Ang. 31.—A drown- 
cdllected by the revolutionists during the ing accident occurred on Sunday evening 
latter’s occupation of the city. Many two miles west of the city, resulting in
qther persons were also arrested on the the death of E. W. Grier, a young man
same charge. The French and German of thirty, a watchmaker and engraver;
ministers at Caracas protested and ob- The deceased, with J. G- Bunyan, were 
tained the immediate release of their rowing across the river at some rapids 
fellow-countrymen. when the boat upset. They both clung

3 to it for a time and then started to
swim for shore, which Bunyan succeeded 
in reaching although utterly exhausted. 
Grier evidently was overwhelmed' in the 

gh water. anjT the body carried down 
t the falls a few miles below, as no

11WIRE TAPPERS CAUGHT. ItiiaUiEarle, Robert—Objection withdrawn.
Emery, George Thomas — Objection dis

allowed.
Hays, Josepfh—Objection disallowed.
Green. Norris—Objectl6n withdrawn.
Jaekson, Jofon Ma ley—Application with

drawn by applicant previous to sitting of
court.

Jackson, Edward Lyman—(Sanie as last.)
Jo.inson, William—Objection disallowed.
Kelly, Joseph—Objection disallowed.
Martin—John—Objection disallowed.
McKinnon, Alex.—Objection disavowed.
Netson, Edward—Objection disallowed.
O'Shea, Daniel—Objection disallowed.
Ormond, Joseph—Objection disallowed.
Raul, Joseph Adolph—Objection 

drawn.
Walker, Arthur 1 Richardson—Objection

disallowed.
Sampler, James—Objection disallowed.
Seiley, George—Objection disallowed.
Thomas, Francis—Objection withdrawn.
Taylor, John—Both sides admitted as far 

as they knew, this man had died in Van
couver after making his application, but as 
there was no direct proof the objection wae 
withdrawn.

Williams, George Sheldon—The only ob
jection was In this case that Mr. Williams 
was a resident of Vancouver, and after 
hearing evidence the objection 
taiaed.

ill

1party the Ottawq authorities are not likely 
to show any startling generosity to this 
province.

F. J. Bnttlmer and Mr. F. Carter-Cotton 
made a very close run for Conservative 
nominee for Richmond. Bnttlmer led on 
the first ballot, hut the support of a third 
■candidate, Venables, who dropped ont, went 
to Mr. Cotton. This made a dead-lock, 
which could not for some time he broken. 
Time after time the ballot was cast with 
the same result until It was thought the 
convention would have to be postponed. 
Finally It was decided to try one more 
"ballot and on this ballot one of Mr. Bnttl-

PROVINCtAtl FODlTtoEf:

Jottings- off interest1 From All- Sèctt’dh» of 
the Field.'

, Now that’the1 ' Court of Revision- lifts’ set
tled the varions questions In dispotfe, the 
atmosphere is- clearer and both parties feel 
easier.

Three-cornered fights aré going to he com
mon tn the approaching election, as the 
Socialists'" have determined to contest al
most every constituency of any Importance.
There lr already' talk* of compromise In 
certain quarters to defeat the Socialist 
pliai of; campaign" of splitting the voting, mer’s supporters switched to Mr. Cotton.

Ralph Smith, M. P., is occupying hie lets- Mr. Cotton said he would ran as a snpport- 
ure time in trying to obtain e complete er of Mr. McBride’s administration, and 
fusion of tile Liberal .and Labor parties, the battle he would fight In Richmond 
Some critics of Mr. Smith sav that U would would be for the Conservative cause. At 
be more to the benefit of the province If the conclusion of Mr. Cotton’s speech, Mr. 
he were back at Ottawa helping to secure Bnttlmer cordially congratulated Mr. Cot- 
concessions desired in regard, to the Grand! ton and assured him of his heartiest snp- 
Trunk Pacific railway matter. port. Mr. J. C. Brown, who is to oppose

Local Liberals discussing the proposition, Mr. Cotton is, like Mr. Cotton, a former 
that the Dominion government Is likely .to j-member of Jhe provincial party, 
come down handsomely with ail sorts of j. 8. A, Rogers and W. Adams have been 
nice things Just on the eve of the coming nominated in the Interests of the Conser- 
t-lection, say there would he net the slight-i vattves in Cariboo. In Femle, Mr. Bently, 
est doubt of Xhta were It not for the gov-1 mill owner, win be the probable chef :» 
emment’e dislike of Messrs Joseph Martin of the Conservative convention, and ln= 
pad W. W. B. Mctnnee. So long as those Rossland It Is likely to be ex-Mayor Good- 

i g-atiemen occnpy leading positions la the.re, ,

badly wounded. The wire extended from 
the betting ring north to Olive street. 
It was just ready for work when the 
discovery was made,

11,

Ralph Donaldson, tile small boy who 
before the police magistrate some 

time ago on account of his having climb
ed up the tire escape into the matron's 
room at the Protestant Orphan’s Home 
—where the young fellow has a bad 
record for thieving propensities, 
charged in the police court yesterday 
with stealing a bicycle from the North 
Ward school.

He had taken the bicycle while the 
owner was in the building for a brief 
space and hiked to the woods. He was 

He was found 
to four months’

was EXCHANGING COURTESIES.
London, Sept. 1.—United States Sec

retary of War Root will be a guest of 
Lord Roberts Thursday night at the 
latter's country home in Surrey. On 
Sunday the secretary will visit Chief 
Justice Alverstone at his country place, 
which is also in Surrey. Mr. Brodrick, 
the British War Secretary, has asked 
Mr. Root to be liis guest for three days 
during the army manouevres.

Henry White, secretary of the United 
States embassy, will not be secretary 
of the joint commission. The secretary 
will be selected from the Foreign Of
fice, and probahlv be Sir Eric Barring
ton or F. H. Villiers.

A pair of pigeons have built their nest 
In the belfry of the Birmingham Art. 
Gallery, and the hen is now hatching a. 
couple of eggs within- a yard of the two- 
ton bell, taking no notice whatever of 

, the noise made when it »'__.ca.

wlth-
was

JGeneral IRolando and two hundred of 
the rebel officers, wbo were captured at 
Cnidad Bolivar, have arrived at Mar- 
acabo.
fortress of San Carlos, with their feet 
in irons.

captured near Sidney, 
guilty and sentenced 
imprisonment at the Reformatory.

They were incarcerated in the rou
oyer i
trace of it or the bout have been found. 
S. Taylor, K. C., started a rescue party,

SETTUIN-G MISER'S ESTATE. ^àyTiSt^or^re^houre^wiaouI
> Toronto, Ang. 31.—The litigation over a ^halffi’car'^when° iMnrnned' the
the estate, of the late EH Hvmam » ^“d^ftoeÆ t£T^ 
wealthy miser, has been settled. Mrs. xrtcirdTrg Mr. - TayVqr.. are now at the 
Hyman and a. daughter in San Fran- bosnftal'. Mvto’I'aylbr’s injurie* are not 
eieco, get the^bulkof estate, which i* serious-, nmf it is expects# tear He- will 

i estimated at fC5,0Cv. « be «ot ür g day or two;

i
Two Chinese were fined five dollars 

each for infraction of the health bylaw; 
was - sus- Both were 'brought in by Constable 

Clayard*, who during the month uow 
dosing has h adrtwenty-tbree convictions 

To hold rif!dly to the path of high recorded for infractions of health and 
purpose, to do our best rather than to fire bylaws on the part of the Chinese, 
do what is easiest calls for the exercise ' Six further offenders have been invited 
•f all of manhovue finest abilities. . to appear jn YlonJxr.
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s. Free Miner s Cer* 
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to the Mining Ha
te of Improvements 
obtaining a Crown,
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of British Columbii

he Estate of Thomas 
feed, and In the matter 
Administrator's AW. 
riven that by an order 
kt of British Columbia, 
tble, the Chief Justice, 
[of August, 1903, I, the 
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BOULD & GRANT-
I Soltoit“re8tor Vendors 
tiav of Jnlv. A.P.
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Street, Victoria.
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When Jupiter Pluvide. the -weather Country people. The grim reaper, 
clerk, wad distributing the weather >o Death, has robbed the island of two 
the various localities, he was a trifle of the beet knowri and most respected 
impartial and gave spine much better members, in the persons of 01 re. Norton 
than othere;to victoria and Salt Spring and Mr. Roes Mahon, both died under 
island he was exceptionally generous, particularly -distressing circumstances, 
and decreed that these two localities and very suddenly. Mrs. Norton was 

■to have the best of everything ih:r one of the oldest settlers, in fact the 
was going in the -weather business. Cur- wife of the oldest, and Mr., Mahoc, 
tain it is that the island is blessed with an Irishman of kindly wit and a huge 
an exceptionally fine and equable vli- fdvorite with ail, has been a resident for 
mate and is a place where one may many years.
be sure there will be neither severe cold As already stated the climate is eqaa-

1 1
.■HgipiPi

• ■■ - : ' ,- V
.mate and is quite content with his pur- “?H''.
chase, which, by the way, is subject to 
ratification by the owner, who is absent I ï* 
from the island. ,

Lientenant-Colonel Craig has a charm
ing place right at the head of the har
bor and has recently returned from the 
Old Oonntrjb The 'Colonel went home at 
the outbreak of the Transvaal war iu 
order to get, if possible, on active ser
vice. In this he was, as he says, un
fortunate, but like a good soldier did 

■o garrison duty for the whole time. The 
correspondent who collected this data 
is .very grateful to the genial Colonel 
for very many acts of courtesy received 
during several visits to the island this 
summer.

Without in way detracting from the 
excellence of the splendid boarding-house 
which Mrs. Stevens keeps, it is a well- 
known fact that a hotel properly con
ducted would be a distinct acquisition 
to the district. Mrs. Stevens house is 
generally “full up,” and no wonder, be
cause better fare, or a more pleasant 
place to stay is not to be found any
where, still it is à long way for a com
mercial man to travel from the wharves,
•And again there is absolutely no place 
where anybody can buy a me'al if 
“stuck,” as the'writer has been, on more 
than one occasion, and has been forced 
to depend on the hospitality, never re
fused either, of some of the residents.
A saloon is not wanted, nor will it be 
tolerated, still we think that a good 
hotel would -both benefit the island gen
erally, andvthe visiting public partic
ularly.
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' /8. S. IROQUOIS—THE MAIL STEAMER. “ : i 111 i;v.--l-m

1 from predatory animals, the raising of is the postmaster. In connection w>l, 
ÿj sheep is most successfully prosecuted, the Ganges harbor store is a b'.i.-a- 
g§ Mr. Theo. Trage. of Beaver Point, has smith shop, the operator of which ,s
■ the following to say: "There is no more m thoroughly competent man and a good
■ land to be pre-empted; every acre has wheelwright. The firm do considerable 
WÊ been taken np some time ago. About business with Vancouver Island points.
H • one-fourth of the Soil is real good land; and the business is in a very prosperous 
B tite balanpe rocks. For markets we have condition. Therg are three other stor-s 
HI Victoria and Nanaimo; we are connect- on the island, Views of which will appear 
§11 ed four times a week with Victoria, aud in the article which will-
■2*| twice With Nanaimo by steamer, Cor: Sunday.
;•§ eals are not cultivated to any exte t,
ÏÜ oats excepted, of which some are. pro- 
51 duced for feed. Peas are also grown in 
1 fair quantities. Potatoes, early and late ' 

tm Posé, Burbank seedling, Greéh Moun- 
81 tain and several other late" varieties are,
IU grown and produce about four tons per 
PE acre. Considerable trouble witlT cut- 
1 worm. Ruling price $16 per ton. Other 

M*. roots and vegetables are not produced 
M in any quantity. Timothy, rye grass
■ and red clover are produced; about two 

tons per acre for hay. Red and white
Wk clover is considered better than timo- 
y thy. Indian corn is very little cultiva te l, 

only a few acres being grown to be 
cut green for fodder. Apples, straw
berries, etc., etc., do well and yield 
abundantly.”
'The systematic rearing of poultry is 

being closely followed. IMr. Bullock has 
the most elaborate outfit (views of Mr.
Bullock’s place will appear in the next 
article) and is in a position to raise im
mense quantities of poultry. Mr. Bol- 

........ , I<x* makes a specialty of the Wyan-
or distressing heat at any time during hie in the extreme, and consequently, dotte syecies and has%een very success-
the year. Salt Spring Island, former y well adapted for fruit culture, which fu} jn raising very high-class stock. a. rn .
known as Admiral Island, and still so industry is carried on to'a considerable (Recently a special breed of Black Minor- uesaa7 evening, last, the Gonser-charted, is located in the Gulf of Geor-1 extent and with considerable success, cas l/s bTn recrive^ wK combs T?'Si*86 Mr Bul.-ek 
gia, off the east coast of Vancoiiv. r On account, also, of the immyn.ty will not freeze. Mr. Bullock expects h?» fLSî, ,eaI?r of t,be Pa:'-3"
.'Island, about fifty miles north of Vi;- ,at ™e forthcoming elections; the choice
toria ; it is reached from Victoria by “T '-----------------------------------------------:----------------------•-------- ;------------------  syas a 8»od one, Mr. BuIIodk being h
the V. T. Railway & F. Company, and *" strong man and one who will get a
S.'S. Iroquois on Mondays, Wednesdays, ..... . ■ ' . 1 ■ — -1 ■ ■’ . ■ large support. In our next artlc c will
Thursdays and Saturdays, and on Tues- • <- , „ appear several views ■ of Mr. Birlloct’f
days by ISIS. City of Nanaimo, one of * ». beautiful residence and farm.
the B. & N. Company’s fleet, leaving ‘ , • „ As already stated the laud is all taken
Victoria at C n. m. On the other rou e .___a *•**, 18 worth taking up, and quite
the train leaves the Market build ng recently a few changes have been made
at 7 a. m., connecting with the steamer 9k ™ ™e ownership the land. Mr.,
at Sidney. There o -e other way some- lontson, who had a - farm at Gauges
times used, per E. & X. Railway °as to Mr. Ward. who.
and Oofton, from which point Vesr.r time owned the present

bay in a °f C'rofton. IMr. Ward
which can usually be hired tends doing considerable improvements

at Crofton from Mr. Gon-lin, of the î̂n-,j- ' Pace’ amon? others he intends 
Crofton . correspondent

, formed, a vegy, fine residence before — , ....
winter. Cue of.the o’dest settlers, Mr.I The creamery which is now being Mr. Wilson, who has an elegant home: 
•Norton, has also sold out this summer ejected by Contractors Bittancourt and we took a photo, but the amount of 
to Messrs. Hally and Smith, who wiJ Mason 19 fanly well under way and will evergreen made it so that we could not 
take possession on the first of October. most hkely.be ready for business by the .get a clear cut from it. Passing Mr. 
These gentlemen have secured a splendid a,rst pf October, Mr. Allen is secretary Norton’s old place, which we shall deal 
property, the view from the bouse bc-ifor thls a!so> and between the two and more particularly with in our next, Mr. 
mg simply incomparable. From the attending to his own place where he has Frank Scott’s place is reached, and fur- 
house can be seen the splendid stre-ch the finest Buff Orpington stock on the: 
of Ganges harbor, which is a bay of continent, keeps h-im fairly busy. Mr.
over 10 miles in lenst'i, and vary in » from Allen’s place is situated at what is

•weat things from this stock In the a .^e,w qards to two or three* miles in known as Cranberry Marsh. So far the
Ir°ü1 * -11S.1 s, ck'. a the -width. On the south sich of the har- writer has not had the pleasure of see-

th^who^e svrtêm Er£ bor the charmi"g little place belonging, ing the place, but hopes to do so in the
Î1 ott system will appear. Mr. Er- up to tt,js sualuler. to jjr Qeen .Abbott’» near future. -

iîrtn nm?ltîwn r’-fiafnt" ife’I” e^t™slvely , brother, has beeii purchased by a gentle- There are two roads from Ganges
r!wo,iJOf ha Jnstc'1™" ! man from Manitoba, who, in conversa-1 karbor to- the central settlement, where
Î'I Lmi, biô^th” fitLî -^ri+hktion with our correspondent, stated that *he postoflice is, one by the way of Mr.
I"- feet in length, fitted with the most ^ j delighted witli the- change of eli- ®uMock's place and the other past
approved appliances, and, like Mr. Bar- “ Ch“"*e 0t cU Messrs. -Hally and Smith’s, and the cem-
look s, ideal m the interior arrange- ---------------------------------------------:------------------------ etery where the remains of the late
ment- -Speaker Booth rest. On the former, Mr.

In this issue will be found a cut of 1 - 1 J iSco-vilie, a genial Irishman, has a very
the residence of Mr. E. Walter. Mr. k I nice home, close to Colonel Craig’s,
■Walter owns and operates a very nice fjfii - - I wh-ile further on, by taking the road
farm situated on the shore of Ganges m3L 1 to the right, and following the shore
harbor. We also show a cut which sB; JM!m J line of Ganges harbor, the ranches ot
gives a good-view of the splendid grove ’ . Jç*' jÆËËÊ jl (Messrs. Godfrey and William Scott are
of maples near the house, and . from * jâKÈjËgP ' .3 reached, or better still, by boat from
which the home derives its name, viz. mdHr.'~BWX SM the w'i^rf.- .These gentlemen go in ex-
“Ttie Maples.” Mr. -Walter is secre- v J TH tensively for fruit raising and very suc-
ta>y of the Island’ Farmers' Institute, . ,\i «3 cessfully, Mr. William Scott’s
aud does good work Tor his society iu
that capacity. | HA

Messrs. Malcolm and Purvis, whose 
two stores are shown-with this ' Ttic'..-, 
do a large and profitable 
operate both stores, one at Gauges 
harbor and the Other two miles inlai-1 
on the road to Vesuvius bay; the Urte” 
is the postoflice, aud (Mr. Percy Purvis
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B. B. tfl-CTOBIAN—THE PALATIAL GULF

late IMr. Ross Mahon, of whose sad de- 
we treat elsewhere in this article.

-What disposition will be made of this 
property is not yet known, 
several small but well kept places along 
the road, and as we intend giving ex
tended notice of Mr, Bullock’s place In 
a future issue, will coiitinue our jour
ney. Returning to Ganges Harbor by 
the other road, the (first place struck is 
that of the Episcopal clergyman, Rev.

FERRY.
a good agricultural hall on 

the . harbqr front on a portion of the 
farm purchased by Mr. Ward from Mr. 
Toulsoq, and êvery year there is a first- 
class agricultural exhibition, the date of 
the one this year h.ds™uot yet been fixed, 
but the lists * will shortly be printed 
and available by application to the 
retary, one of the new settlers, and a 
recent resident of this city, Mr. H. Oc
tavius Allen.

ther on Mr. Crofton’s. The former 
tleman has been most unfortunate 
year, having hurt himself badly bv- 
mg off a load of bay. We are rla.l 
state, however, that he now seem, ,-• 
right again. Mr. Alfred G ifnif." ' 
ships considerable fruit to Victor]-i .
rumor says that very shortly he lyin' , 
unto himself a wife, a resident ..f 
island. If our information i,
nd it is not out of place, we wish thé',: 

abidmg joy and happiness.
'Mr Erneitt A. Oroftou, brother-in-law 

of Mr. Bullocks, a view of whu<,. r,.M 
deuce appears elsewhere, lias a yen- „:,-e 
farm on the road to Vesuvius hay.

Mrs. -Steven’s boarding-house is’110nr 
the postoflice, on the road to what 
called the North end, which will al<o 
be treated of in the next issue.

The island has a resident jihvsirja 
Dr. Gerald Baker, whose posin',,„ ' 
no sinecure, as he has the whole of the 
ispiud to attend to, and it entail- 
itimensity of traveling day ami night 
Every endeavor -was made to induce p,.' 
Baker to run in the forthcoming v'.ev- 
tions in the -Conservative interest-, hut 
the doctor felt that he could not con
scientiously .do so and attend to hi, 
practice properly. (H$s refusal for 
time seemed most unfortunate until, 
before, stated, Mr. Bullock stepped inin 
the breach and accepted the nomina
tion.

At present Ganges harbor district ha- 
only a local telephone system, in a very 
poor state of. repair, but the Dominion 
goveriimefit has promised 
this portion with the Fu’ford lim-bor sid,- 
as soon as 
connection
-cans; also tile settlers have decided t.i 
improve ftnd re-instal the present sys
tem. When all this work is comnleted 
the community will be well-fixo<l for 
outside communication, and it will be a 
great boon to Victoria business houses; 
at present there is no way of getting 
word to that end, excent by mail, whim 
only .goes out on four days per week.

Qyis ceaee iron-
tins
lall-There are.
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■ ifll ; S. S. CITY OF NANAIMO—The ©. & N. Company’s Splendid Passenger Steamer.1 isMALCOLM & PURVIS, 
Poetoffice Store.a
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to connect

VIEW OF MR. E. A. CROFTON’S RESI DENCE. practicable, thus giving them 
with Victoria via Dun-

■

The island is about -J^jniles long and 
varies in bread-tli , frVm^fine to nme 
miles, mbst of it is very mountainous 
aqd unfit for settlement, ibut there e'X 
mttfi choice locations, well sett'ed, not- 
alpl#, ia and around Ganges and Fnl- 
fofa harbqrq, The population is roughly 

and is mostly jnadç up gf 01» GROVE OF MAPLES on MR, WALTERS* PLACE.W
'■mr.
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being well-known by Victoria buyers, 
Messrs. Dixi Ross & Company sell large 
quantities annually. Mr. Godfrey 
Scott’s orchard is quite an oddity, being 
situated on- a steep side hill facing south 
Tire trees look very healthy aud prove 
by their healthiness the .good sense of 
the planter. Returning to the main 
road, another branch roaik is short,y 
reached which leads

SH
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SCENE ON THE OLD ROAD FROM THE DIVIDE TO GANGES HAftBOR. MR. E. WALTERS’ RESIDENCE. to the farm of ti e. MALCOLM & PURVIS, GANGES HARBOR STORE.
:~X~X~X~XX~X~H"H-X"H~K~X~X~H**X-X-:->

. „, oasy pai^ls for dé rider—dé matt and smells and choo-choos and gurgles right as I could wid de odder hand, but r mp„ts p , • , , ,, .... , . . , ,
told me dat-Hbut de instructor, who and gasps and jolts, and I was won- p’chee be was turning to his left. He ^ " £L‘r,.d hal1’ aud be “>e sh,pya/^’ approxl™ateIy e,1",al, f"
stands on de ground and gives simple dering when I’d go up in de air Iwas a Britisher see’ When he saw how mef into de library. t>0 per cent increase ill tile power taken,orders on one syllable wmde, he has a, •‘•Great woik, oLmes,” yells Mr. Paul JI mas coming’he got de rattles, and Cha^s ”Aie WaSn 1 h0lt mucb’ marched ^tand in hand with the •-»••- 
hard task, indeid, ’ says Mr. Paul. | who was running alongside. “Remem- turned to de left de way dey do at ..beTsays-,a . . yereiou to motor driving. Also eh , -
JLet s get shuffer to ride, and I’ll give her the inter-locking friction cut-off, ! home. I tries to give a quick turn to nn 1 .f/t ^arrl“?fl a bump %!c Jl«btl“S has been largely extern!. :,

orders, I says, for shuffer tries gaiilly- when de interjector counter-balance en- de left and more tines hammed in a , • e conk’ and being a trifle shy of The actual result was a saving of on . 
gailly—wit (Duchess, and I was willing ' gages wit de-" ! s«-on<ldanvoif oouldout innbmfk De -^iQ on me back, I’m as good as ever.” half the coal bill, with an increase - •
•for him to have a nice easy job like I i didn’t ear no more Someting must machine skidden I ticked a lever dat , Utt;ttVan .Conrtlandt—meaning Wins- over 50 per cent in output. In 

"tv „ Vf ^ t , ,rv inter-locked L fairT^ aîTf a sudZ! stopped and rtvoisLl and de rtop was ^ ^ ^ iS U. p0Ssi1^ t0 ’r1’':'::
“No,” Mr. Paul says, tautfnl “Dis I left Mr. Paul like he was going back- so midden dat I went on me way wit a Pa*SJa“lt; turuil‘s to de Mr- ™ dlr.ect a comparison. Where In

is a American machine, and it takes wards, and de machine and me strikes'coive in de air dat landed me elnneme 1 6a-T6' have been relieved of a part of ,1"
OMEBODY was telling Mr. Paul. Did you ever get close to one of dose a Ameljca? to ride it. IDpn't you want I a gait for Boertcm dat puts W?nton into on de’victoria top^and from dere I shot Dft was lucky for me,” I says. “If load through motor driving, the

dat de bicycle dat goes by ker- machines? .No9 e|Don’t ’ A olain everv- t0 try* Chàmes? Of course if you i« de post hole. It wasn’t so woiee 4R off like a ^olf ball dat hits a rock on s9‘met^nS hadn t stopped me I couldn t set at liberty has been used for of la-,
seen oil is de real ti^ in d'e way j day motile' to ’ a ha", P ask «“* of de *ardepers t0" I -^to doVS to’wterTde mtd” £ fly,6 aMnd^on^toTof a "ad Tt t^omTnd’ Sol EÏÏK Stea“ Æ

as. rtU X^dtt « 3 whe- de «me was put^ip Z  ̂ d^saM Ttou’ M nt  ̂ K?’

tLp, and dat s wort some ©km. don’t know what tr«Û. And you strad- !?e ou ^ pfLaoe was robbermg to de engine, and we starts eff on a newt frame of de carriage top, for I was <k>wo, ‘Wnwo rinn mP r r«ibhi«<r ma ino- of “siv en<nnê-ilrivers fone to pm<
«*<*»£ let me ask you: [What s de mat- dies dat lay-out. It would be hard luck a *1* wbat .^<>u^ ha£Pen’ ^ rait dat made de foist one seem lik? and out till I hear© someone say, ‘"Why. I coJV olse dan me’ 1 rubbmg me ^line ou dav^nd îdgTT shift) a-aln -

ter wit walking, or drrnng, or riding- to have it in de same country wit you housemaid, wh^pers to strolling in a meadow. I seen someting here he.is r and dey chucks de hay off “tV __ if hflI>npnpf1 rXtamo* ” ^v« shich there Vm be a portion of tl.
or stoppa nig to home? Everybody deee —t>at straddle it * J me I want her to take any message ahead, and woiked de foe horn- «gnal'me and dere was half de folks in de i. 1 kappened, lUhames, says ^mcn tnere ©ni De a portion rdays imslone dear <h>tty on h?- to Mr. PaThas'a French shuffer, what tO'Dneh^ before I mounted, De coach- for ail denoi^lre ^ d6 ^ out^^vlr ^^''thi^sh^p PXh
get somewhere else dan dey », and get- shuffs hie mobes, and de shuffer lie °,s kld asks toe would dey wake me I seen turned into de ditch, and when “God bless my soul, it’s Chamee 1” I uw’..., TÎ,til „f no tnns liftW T. ,
ting dere some odder way dan is good fetches de motor-bike out if de "bed ?n.,,de P1"6™865 or onde bo,wery’ cau6e -I passed it I saw it was a bicycle club hears Whiskers say, and I says, “Yes, ,i£ TJÎ ™ city recently converted to electric ':
for deir healts. If I had no more use and he gives it a look like he’d saw«l bed neZ?r 8e“ a wake’ and wanted to ont on a ran. As I pass*} dey sets up sir, was you wanting anyting sir’” 5®n. Dnob.ess bad figured on- and.' I was aty, recently converted to electric
to woik for a living dan Mr. Paul and off a rattle snake on iis and he chases kllow" Housekeeper told me dat her uncle a holler dat I was deir pacemaker, and) Well, dey treatenm like 1 was a kid- out ,a pbîn-b.®w t0 bold out„de J1-1‘a.c ”f ,
.Whiskere, I’d make up me mind where hack iuVdeThtd, ^nd gets to woik on If avb°^Seite%^ WOa,d t flJ* for “e to 8><>w down till dey could get1 die; lifts Le down aM mon-ties over waHtviL for me whtn 7 TJi Mr" per°’^um has b~en affX under 
I’d be satisfied to be, and den I’d go fijs back under a mdbe, and lets on. f a v îi f da .of b6re a* ba3 Çrioe> under way. ISJow down ! If I’d known; me to see was I broke, and all dey could ,2î?l .JJf mm1 J ft bead of rone rentals alone A v.-rv
dere by canal boat, end stop dere. But dat he was too -busy to know what we a"l:buk'er, ?ayf me, <m de sly, dat a what to pull to slow down, I’d pulled find was a lump on me coco as big as nteèm«?”d * 1How m11cb’ ,a~d saving is ah^ made bv cud -
•nay, nay ! 'Everybody no sooner gets wanted. But Mr. Paul digs himout! S‘. eet ® a ,' /<l'tre-^ayS "ll » k a ™ile from its socket, so I jnst waves your fist. Wily AViddy was in de car- T “ otu the constant lt»s due to keepb g
somewhere dan dey wants to get some- and asks him had he examined de bike aeek; and had his pictures in all me hand for em to follow—I wanted riage wit Whiskers, and she gave me üîf mile of rom» running" and the ^-it*.
where else; and at dat dey amt satis- and what did he tînk «T it, Shuffer lwas neîer wetl enoa"b somebody along to pick up de pieces sometiug to sniff dat made me sneeze, —J1 v o ™Jnna handlihg the Savv webriitshas h--
fied to go by a way dat leaves em a fair humps his shoulders, and savs ^t he’d be£or? iil dtled22 *? d?.p!‘peT?,- wbat -and away I goes f |so a ntan in a mobe puils out a flask If f/ d^bled Formerly the repairs to th-
chauce of getting dere in de same pieces : diplomas and licenses to run mobes in ??,, great sorrow for his family. I kept de road dear for a time wit anti he says: “Here, young man, sniff?*" îî-Jf ronepullex-s^imlrunnin^gè • r form-'!
dey started; dey wants de odds to be, i French and; Dnglish but dat when it ^ When shuffer found out dat he wasn t de fog horu, and nearQy every ting I dat.” have a carmil wife to keep your mouey, -P’ P ,vlPQ6vtTanuÛTr, Iut ,,f
dat dey’n geti dere in job-lote deir own. comes to run a two-’wheeled freak he’d Ind^hclned1 M* “t»6 ^ if M fVen.dly- Passed turned and chases after me, until I sniffs riibout three fingers of it, and a°F house "aori' i stauddi vh men reworks denlin- wit!'
modders wouldn’t know. j pass tile job up to Mr. Paul. So we f°d0Mped MrV.,'Paal tP held d« Vi‘g 1 va9 followed by most of de bikes.1 it puts me to the good/for fair. Den J? A*”?2l hetvv weights can be CTeafîv ?educ -l
, Dat’s no joke. One Johnnie in Paris starts worrying de insides of de poor ,>)P ,1 * hî: wh»e J K?^ri5n’ and Mr’ “o-bes and fast horses of Westchester I looks for de machine, and it had hit LXi <^eemst «ay» usmg' «ood. bT the 7udicious use of motoiî X f.-.r
has de centre of de stoige. and all de ting, and Mr. Paul said dat he remem- P Toll He s° ,te ln!lde’ . . . comity, and I began to feel some chesty, one of dose stone walls dey raises in B£gL‘S,’ =£ . miie years ago it was usutl to keen a gd
Irrne light he can stand, because he can ; beved all dat de man said who’d sold Jhi'f den Duchess comes out to see Dose ïat wasn’t traveling in anyting our county; and de -biggest piece we 1 H„!e„;!fe ' Ca?' get jrtHi a,mlie of men^to do such odd iobs as ooenin-
go from- one part of de city to «nuoderlhim de ting; and we’d give it a trial ^L^vdhe tcl^ aud ebe æys dat dat could keep me in sight gives me found was de rubber buU> of de horn. s jL . > fuma™ dLrs ™nd on the large fu '.:v
in « baioon-sometimes ! mat’s de| It wasn’t built for two, an* I wa^ ttak- ™ \ ?* me °n de groumls; good advice on ^je fly. “Muffle your “Leave it dere,” says miskers. “and :™d ^ ont on ir^ëLl ^- l srt mm were’ muiZlto rai-e ^nu-
matter wit da streets? -Den a smetific.ing what he meant by “We.” 'OhL?. Tay dt ke.de ma- exhaust,” “Uncouple your compounder,” get up on the box wit driver, and come f !;.°î wby’ the heavy doore Now this'" operation
gazeaboo m Washington, where de Pres-! "It’s like die," he says. “Dis feed h olt °” * old Poet road io front “Hook up your compensator.” dey would home," he says. , 8 ^ s 1 ‘ up J? de fart- i« performed bv n*1il ho»e nowerumt.-
ident makes laws for de lawyere, is out! pipe is introduc-ed to de injector, and rdalwav^’Jen yeU a‘ me= aild- trying to .please, I gave IDid you. ever hear a Frendh goil jaw? to «me Ai™ eve™hm ‘‘“anTH hi” wife a°d on\y n^mu^meu an employ.-:!
TTwIe •sTmrhiZel,fl'^mt^,aet!^en,1e 1 de -!C,ît"<>ff f cojled OD de ‘ci-procating 1 Vn yOU ^.y wo^n ”’ I sa^T “Do 6?™.etmg a Sfk »* every good woid of A cabby underpaid, and a star iu a poor ^dnTuse more stiS’inggarter ou tiS as ean he kept fairly busy. The futur-
uncle bam hipiselif is putting up de price i oseilator, when de fuse is detached for y.r "onian . i *ays. Do advice, and tk machine would buck aud dressing-room uses pretty-pretty laug- annlicafions of motor Hrivin- will !'■'

s5i^v?Æ?nr,^*l,
ïfëîZrz'r » ms: .T^tr.^T.s.ra ysw.r.-f-.s ss^l-ueuZL,mm- ssj* s'-';~h totuif track «ftenistedy de injector to keep de explosion “I eav-llure” I^vs^Ut her go” haT,?ak timAe ^ess what 'didn’t, de more she made up her mind,8^^ OF ' motor cannot, and he should he set

wfll xr, TX,,. - . _ from backing up to de tank, for says IforTwas Z on D^Sl to de harvest wiU be. Anyway, I began dat he did, and if he had heard her! W -MAJHraiLXB 1XJOL6. frec to do that wonk. Afi a marin. ■
mt 'aSZ one o^dise bik^d^Cw™ mtohnf^i” * * drau8ht off de ™d ? wanMtort^rt wh^ I^ot h^bnt* j^d™ °ât°bareai™?ir ÎS"' Some striking results are given ia En>? « a«t very efficient The speeta.

^ on , , te s «ri kre/7eihEihéE
‘Thames,” he says to me, ‘<Cbme out'bntX hffl cÆg, and^arting'"^ ^'p.u, h t heH t H t to ^r Si’ '' 1 ba<tott,ee“ 6by «* de Messrs Vickers Sons & Maxim. Dim- a fact. n

a lOTk IT6’11 have stoppiDg, and starting, and going slow, ting * P|tiiffer ™^ somltiL el'E.™6! ? T,ct2™ wit itsub’nd.t0|P ”p <vrario,t ®ut I couldn’t square Mr. Paul wit «11^other systems by rtectridto^^ud In France the oxen that work in the
swk He wav rdi^n’l^et6’. he eai6- T fae> ® few stunts dat is per- twfsted all do and kvrt I œuld from * *,Te *>wn Green- her. She said dat de only way dat he have attained TO^siderableMraomv The fields «re regularly sung to as an en-

ss s.«r,ssa- - ^ ss.r's ’asL"3,“ m $ srssryrvs jsss%n Fs^st «'sz.’ u%se *> *»But I never renigs on Mr. Paul- be’* wit vour kne^” ° haudl<Hbar 1U^ » plain bike, excepts dat you sits farmer, a^’ ^Hfikely tiik I’d be leJ^n^rod^f»^ wo.JouT1^8 dri’ring in “!rneat- lt n9“al)y *nd« that 

t?*’ aDd 60 Wh8t he M;i8 “Æt Tiileeasy0ddsîr1^IWit’” 1 ^ ahd hjmwo^D dehorn Pd 1°°* 1 b" d . ™

’ H‘ “ ““ *r ' 1J"* ”» —» «» zz ,vJr„rî zz saaü’ÆSî.
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rffi.-SLâSiiiî li involved in a sentimental problem.

1 1
Copyright by Robt. H. Russell. 1By Edward W. Townsend. .
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A curiosity of adyertising, can he seen 
in South London. A grocer announces 
that during the building of a chanel c ose 
lyr he will sell good tea at Is per pound
and sugar at IVjd.
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Gold.

thy Eastern G
Knifing Man)

I Plainly Seen 
Hoisting Buck* 

the Sanm
SB»'- ikpt., 6.—The I 
e of iu..acttlous an 
.ore on Poplar, 1 1 
son ami uarelo nv. 
Otoneus to those 
b witu tire lucky hni 
e yesterday on the ( 
ek oid and experien 
R with amazement, 
iece of quartz the . 
1 with a piece of pi 
j man’s two fists hat 
stringers of gold tl 

1- around the ore. 
in. ». nv»wu, of fvasli 
imate ox the value ; 

U ne upw ards or ti 
iiarrii

__ e, staivu that ther.
ot uiat amount of vail 

■'SSStiiey ingot. Tue fini 
tue same ouim as the 
tui -deposit was uncove 
parallel lead two hund 
The owners refused on 
jars tor tue nugget. J 
Calgary, and Cocurane 1 
Leod, Alberta, paid Eri. 
cash ter a claim lying 1 
known as the Sweede 
celebrated Lucky Jack 
IMflpi". et, the Reco n 
Basin, has just return 
gpection of all the prim 
on the Lardo and its 
says : “Iu all my exp 
saw anything like what 
this trip. The English 
one in trying to describ 
seen in actual wealth < 
and in the vicinity. It 
are already in sight, 
partners have more ore, 
exposed on their dump 
could be seen anywhes 
smelter. The Lncky J 
the mountain about foi 
vertical depth of over o 
The phenomenal strike 
are continuing as the t 
along the lead. e A lar 
already in sight is aim 
prehension. Marquis a 
sinking on their propel 
they are hoisting must 
Î saw clinging to the 
OiuHMities of tine gold, 
apparently making no 
Many others claim to

sscob:;
- The sand can be take 

and thrown away, whe 
be found to 
flour cold.”

Lots at Poplar are 
some good buildings 
(Hotel accommodation 
as yet, as there is a 
mining men going in - 
ties, who, while \they * 
ed with eqmp fare an 
pay any price for m 
than the miners offer 
hand.

Kaslo is threatened 
famine, it being impôt 
to cut wood or haul , 
the gold excitement.

Arison, B. u., Sepl 
,g tee Lucky Jl 

la: Green have ueei) 
Pool, owner of the : 
J. J. Young and Cochr 
gary. 'Ike total cunsi 
to fie $lvU,WU, of w 
paid in casn and the 
turned bver in six mo 
were C. Manus sen at 

Several new strikes 
. have been made in t 

on the claims sold, u 
to. be. the eoutinuatio: 
lead. The three claii 
running from the rail 
mountain. The tunn 
Jack is now in over f 
ore is reported to be

DROWNING i

Huntsvi le, Ont., Se 
A Barnardo boy name 
was drowned near thii 
ing at noon yesterday

McNEIL WHISTI

London. Sept. 5.—1 
granted for the Jnmi 
estate, which is vain 
sole executor and n 
Miss Rosalind Philli 
ler’s wife.
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FRENCH IMP]

The Two Wings of] 
Seek Rappi

Paris, Sept. 5.—Thl 
the two wings of the 
headed by Prince VS 
Paul Decassagnae, * 
prochment. Prince 1 
ceil his desire to rets 
ship of his wing in I 
sagnac. or if the la 
able, he will favor 
Prince Louis Napole 
iu the Russian nrmj
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